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WHAT WILL MISS FRENCH SAY «'s fisheries- bill downGOS WON THE EIGHT Cn

r!
Read a First Time—Opposition Celebrate Civic Holiday Session 

With Another and Stronger Amendment.
‘London, Windsor, Cobonrg and nearly 
all the larger centres.

Opposition Voices; “How about Hamilton 
and St. Catharines?”

Mr. Stratton admitted they were excep
tions. In claiming the development of his 
point, he recalled how Sir Oliver Mowat, 
four years ago, was returned with a bare 
majority of frois 'one to four.

The sessional bill of fare was admittedly 
small, but It was a session called for a 
special purpose. The genial Dr. Barr, he 
urged, would not. If called upon to per- 
scrlbe for colic, offer concoctions for appen
dicitis and half a dozen other disorders. 
The Government’s case was parallel. Totich-

:

When She is Brought Before Magistrate Daly at Napanee ?—A Sensation in the 
Bank Robbery Case—A Woman Witness Who Has Been Run to Earth—There 

Will Likely be Something About Holden, But Not 
Much About Ponton.

■
Rough Water Caused Delay and the Big Race 

Was Rowed in Twilight.

|
The Legislature nftt yesterday, totally ob

livions of the fact that It was Toronto's 
Civic Holiday. But, then, to use the ex
pression of a member to the right, how 
could Mr. Hardy be expected to honor To
ronto's private peculiar holiday when that 
city returned a solid phalanx against him? 
The features of the day's proceedings were 
two in number, viz., the introduction in the 
course of the debate on the address of an 
amendment by Mr. Hoyle, Conservative, to 
Mr. Whitney's amendment to the address, 
and the first reading of the Attorney-Gen
eral’s Fisheries Bill. The amendment above 
mentioned practically calls upon His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor to remove Messrs. 
Gibson and Dryden from the Chblnet. Its 
object probably Is to give the Opposition
ists, and especially Mr, Whitney, an op
portunity to further express their disap
proval of the Government’s conduct In re
spent to Ministers and constables. The ob
ject of the Mil is explained by the bill 
hereunder;

A

)RGE,
id Liquors,

699 VONGE STREET. OPENING CONTESTS OF C.A.A.0 REGATTA. drawing-room, with closed doors.Napanee, An*. A—(Special.)—The World tools Were for she was told that they wgre
to be nsed by her husband for repairing 
the woodshed.

Mias French was somewhat surprised at 
this statement, as the woodshed was a 
comparatively new one and the tools wore 
very peculiar for such a purpose. However, 
she thought nothing more shoot tt.

On the following night, that lav on the 
night of the robbery, Mr. Macltle was not 
at home. Miss French will testify that he 
left Belleville on the afternoon of the rob
bery and did not return until the day fol
lowing the event.

An Important Conversation. 
Another feature of Miss French's 

evidence relates to a conversation that 
took place between Mr. Mackle’s oldest 
son, Harry, and his mother at their house. 
It appears that three wjeks before the rob
bery took place, Mackle, Holden and Pare 
went flkhing in the Bay of Qdn/te. young 
Harry Mackle accompanied them.
In the boat the men talked over the pro
posed robbery in each a way that the boy 
got an idea that something was going to 
occur, and It mode such an Impression upon 
him that he talked tqjito mother abont It 
shortly after he got home. Among other 
things, the boy states that Holden told^the 
other two men In the boat “that they need 
have no fear abont It, that the thing would 
be a clean job and that none of them would 
be found ont, as the thing would be done 
while Baines was on his holidays. ”

Miss French' was present when tide con
versation was re-told by the boy to his 
mother.
Holden’s Laundry Sent to Hackle’s.

Another piece of evidence upon which the 
Crown will attach a good deal of Import-

Bhe will also state that the two were 
other occasions together on Ghnrch-

correspondent learned to-day that one of 
the trump witnesses that the Crown Intends 
to produce In the bank robbery case Is 
Miss Lucie French,who Is at present living In 
retirement at the house of a well known 
citizen of this town. She oame here early 
Tuesday morning last from Detroit, accora- 
panled by Detective Dougherty. Miss 
French left Detroit in company 
with the detective af 2 o'clock 
Monday afternoon. Arriving at Toronto 
she took a sleeping car on the 9.30 express 
for the east, and, according to arrange
ments previously made by Detective Dough
erty, they quietly got off at Deeeronto, 
whence they were Immediately driven to 
Napanee, where they arrived shortly after 
midnight.

seen on
street. Beyond this It Is not known whether 
any further evidence connecting 
with the matter will be given by the wlt-

PontonChampion Ten Eyck and Marsh Wpn Their Senior Single 
Heats, and With Goldman and. Cressar, Who Finished 
Second, Will Scull for the Final To-Day—Argonauts and 
Dons Capture Junior Singles and Doubles—Two Heats 

' Rowed In the Junior Fours—The Drawing for To-Day.
had trouble with their boat, and this put 
them out, although they were pulling well 
together at the time. The Dons stopped 
after abont half a mile and left Toronto 
and the Argonauts to fight It out for sec
ond, the former winning.

Racing In the Twilight.
The last race on the card was the eight. 

By this time the sun bad sunk In the 
west snd darkness was coming on fast, 
but this did not stop the most exciting 
aquatic event ever seen in Toronto. There 
were only the two crews. The Argonauts 
got a little the better of the start. Both 
crews rowed 36 to the minute, the cox
swains yelling at their men to steady op. 
This caused the excitement to run high 
Shortly after the start the local men took 
the lead and kept It, rowing steadier than 
their opponents from Philadelphia, and 
gradually forging to the front till a length 

ti,e of clear water was between the crews. 
The spurt that put the Argonauts to the 
front was made about half way down, and 
the Vespers could not respond. From this 
on the visitors kept going back. Again, 
near the finish, the Toronto eight spurted 
and crossed the line ahead by a fall length; 
Then all the steamers In the Bay saluted 
them, and the first day of the regatta was 
brought to an end.

The officials deserve credit for the waif 
the affair was looked after and the wap 
the races were palled off, there not beinj 
one single bit of trouble In keeping the 
course çlefi."

The finals will be rowed off to-day ami 
the Northwesterners will commence ou 
Wednesdty.

FINANCIAL BROKERS.

LER& HAMMOND
Osr.su, l-TtHK BROKERS and
Haxuosd, IO Financial Agent».
Smith, llrmbsa lorouu. Excuse re.
rs in Government Municipal Rail- 
Var Trust, and Miscellaneous Debem-i 
Slocks on London. (Kngj., New York,, 

real and Toronto Excnungea bought 
old on commission.

aness.
Hackle’s Visit to Toronto-

Another piece Of evidence that tbs Crown 
think will have an Important bearing on 
the case relates to Mackle’s visit to To
ronto prevlon^to the Woodbine races last 
spring. He went to Toronto just before 
the Woodbine meet, and took up his quar
ters at 69 Mutual-street, where Mias French 
was living with her mother. Miss French 
will state that Mackle secreted himself 
there for a week. Instructing her and her 
mother to notify anyone asking for him that 
he was not In town. Re kept to his room 
for one fall week. He did not leave at 
nil. He even had the door locked, and had 
his meals taken to his room. The excuse 
given for this was that lie had been In 
some card game, and that" some men who 
were mixed up In It were trying to find his 
whereabouts.

An Incident that occurred at the French 
■house In Toronto shortly before New Tear’* 
Is considered Important by the Crown. 
Mackle was visiting the French family at 
the time. On the occasion In question, Miss 
Frendb, her mother, Mackle and another 
male relative were seated together in the 
kitchen. A ring came to the door. Miss 
French was abont to answer the cull when 
Mackle said*. “It that la anybody for me, 
tell them that I am out of town.”

Going to the door, Miss French was asked 
by a gentleman If Mr. Mackle was there. 
According to her Instructions she told him 
that he was not In. On her return she 
noticed that Mackle bore a peculiar and 
worried look. His appearance seemed to 
have also aroused the suspicion of the re
lative referred to. He remarked, in Mackle’s 
presence, “I believe that you, Mackle, had 
something to do with that Napanee bank 
affair.”

Ing upon the Fisheries’ Bill, he Incidentally 
observed that the game laws, seriously need- 
ed amendment, and the Opposition heartily, 
concurred.

The first day of a week’s aquatic sport 
and the first day of the Canadian Amateur 
Association of Oarsmen’s nineteenth an
nual regatta was most successfully 
carried ont yesterday on the Bay. 
Bay. The weather favored the oarsmen, 
except that the wind was against them, 
and for a time It looked as If the pro
gram would be postponed until this morn
ing. The breeze slackened abont 4 o’clock 
aud the great regatta’s first day's pro
gram was commenced andthe weather con
ditions were favorable till they were 
wholly completed.

At the time for the first event the sea 
rough that It was almost Impos

sible for a boat to live In the waves, and 
the officials decided to wait for a while to 
see tf the high winds would go down, and 

than two hours before the 
could be rowed off. From that

H. Gooch, |
Coming to the main question of the con

stables, he pointed out that Mr. Hardy was 
depriving a possible partisan Judge of a deal 
of power, but regretted that the judges 
had not taken the matter In hand before.

The Constables’ Vote.
I28 Wellington Street East, 

a*»es of property Insured with rolli 
aides at tariff rates In any part

j
■

i’a.
The Fisheries Bill.

The bill. Introduced by the Attorney-Gen
eral, to Intended to put Into effect the de
cision of the Privy Council, which, in ad
judicating upon the fisheries, declared the 
property therein to be under the control of 
the provinces, the general legislation affect
ing the fisheries to be under Federal juris
diction.

The bill Is entitled, “An Act Relating to 
Provincial Fisheries,” and Is the first of the 
session.

It consists of but four sections, the first 
conferring upon the Government the right 
to Issue fishery leases, licenses and permits 
subject to such terms, conditions and limit
ations as may be prescribed by order-ln- 
Council or by statute. If the lessee or 
licensee contravenes the terms of the li
cense he Is to be deemed guilty of a viola
tion of the act.

The second section provides that the Llen- 
tcnant-Governor-ln-Council may make pro
vision for taking over archleves, files, or- 
ders-tn-Councll, regulations, etc., of the 
Dominion Fisheries Department, so far as 
they relate to the fisheries of Ontario.

The third section provides fbr the ap
pointment of a deputy commlsstoner and 
proper officers to administer the law.

Section four repeals the regulations pass
ed In 1892, these having been decided by 
Privy Council to be ultra vires of the pow
ers of the Ontario Legislature.

Before permitting the resumption of the 
debate on the address, the Attorney-Gener
al offered a little explanation wltlt reference 
to Mr. Bronson, Col. Matheson had stated 
last week that the late Minister without 
portfolio, while having not offered himself 
as a candidate for re-election In Ottawa, 
had retained. With Messrs. Gibson and Dry- 
den, hls petition In the Cabinet, The Pre
mier took this occasion to Inform the 
House, however, that Mr. Bronson’s resig
nation bad been accepted as far back as 
December last.

mho.es: Ollier. «ïS-ResIde.er, 4M*. It to believed that the presence of Miss 
French In Napanee Is not known to a 
single Individual outside of the detectives 
and the counsel engaged for the prosecu
tion. Miss French, it Is understood, will 
corroborate Fare’s and Holden’s evidence 
to .many substantial particulars. She Is a 
cousin 'of the prisoner Mackle, and resided 
at hie home In Belleville for seven months 
preceding the robbery, and during one 
month following it.

The World correspondent was not able to 
get the whole story of what Miss French 
to going to testify, but he has obtained 
sufficient information to show that her evi
dence will be of the greatest Importance 
In proving the case against the prisoners. 

Miss French has been a resident of To
ronto for the last two years, with the ex
ception of the time she spent at Mackle’s. 
Previous to going to Toronto she „ lived 
with her people at Maynooth, In the County 
of Hastings, and before that again she was 
a resident of Ottawa.

Chase After Miss French.
When Detective Dougherty went to To

ronto he expected to find Miss French 
there, but as she did not wish to appear in 
the case against her cousin, and as she had 
learned that she was being looked for, she 
suddenly left for Detroit. If was with 
some difficulty that Detective Dougherty 
was able to locate her there. After a good 
deal of persuasion he Induced her to coroe 
to Napanee, and it Is said she will candid
ly tell whatever she knows about the 
affair.

— Junior Doubles. — Miss French Is a trained nurse, and the
Gloeter stroke, Nicholson (Dons), 1; occasion of her visit to the Mackle family

Ritchie stroke, Eyre bow (Brockvllle, 2.__ ... ,Time 10 07. was to attend Mrs. Mackle, who was 111 at
—Junior Fours. — the time.

First heat—Grand Trunk (Raymond
stroke. Auburn. Harwood, F Scoff». 1: Ar- 
onants (Wadsworth stroke, Mitchell, 

spragge, McDougall bow), 2; Detroit (H L 
Lyon stroke, Andrews, Smith, Pierson 
bow), 3 ; Ecorse (Senecal stroke, Marone, La
badie, Palmer bow), 4. Time 8.52 3-5.

Second heat—Brockvllle (H Fraser bow,
C T Wilkinson, E Carr, F J Ritchie stroke).
1: Toronto (E J Minn et bow, W Forbes, D 
McGee, G T Lamonthe stroke), 2; Argonaut 
(Evans bow,-J Jordan H C Love, D R Mac
kenzie stroke), 3. Time 8.40 2-3.

— Eight-Oared Race. —
Club (George Doherty

-
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Freehold Boon llldg.

Now they had gone fishing and were allow
ing the Opposition to attempt to deprive » 
portion of the community of their fran
chise. It was Nero fiddling again while 
Rome burned. Speaking as a Iaynym, ha 
felt that the outcry of the Opposition wag 
the product of some sharp lawyer’s fertile 
brain. A striking proof of the „ Govern-

!
White ‘

was sone 1U.
PRIVATE WIRES.

A. E. AMES A CO It was more Continued on Pagre 6.(Members Tvrouio Stock Kxcbsoge) J 
and sell stocks on the To-onto. Montrer!. ' 
York and lxmdon Exchanges, on oomnais-

O KI1C STREET WEST. TORONTO.

first race
out, the wind gradually abated till 

was almost as smooth as glass.
the Island 
ng at the

Jloss LAND SPECIAL. .
m course

The course was told ont 
side of the bay, the start 
Eastern Gap aud the finish at Mogg’s 

Although the sky was threat-

'■'7i
•on 

t Del 1Commander to Be Reorganized Un. 
der Canadian Law»—The

B. A. C. and Le Bol. .
Rossland, B.Œ, Ang. 8.—(Special)—iJolfc. 

mander officials say the company will be 
re-organlzed under Canadian la>ws. The 
capitalization will be Increased to a million 
dollars, of which half a million will be 
placed In the treasury. New machinery j
will be procured and work resumed as soon 
as possible.

An electric plant will be placed on the 
West Lerol group by the B.A.Ü.

There la nothing new lp Lerol affairs. The 
B.A.C. Is developing the mine and blocking 
ore to be shipped when the dispute IS 
settled.

Active stocks are War, Eagle, Iron Maskj 
Virginia, Deer 'Park and Victory-Triumph.

Centre Star Changes Hands.
It to reported to-night from Spokane' that 

Centre Star has been sold to Gooderham, 
Blackstock and Stimson. Manager Durant 
professes Ignorance, but negotiations are In 
progress, even It the deal is not complete.

A. U. M.

E. WEBL. Landing.
enlng, the surroundings of the course pre
sented a gala sight, and all along the fin
ish the booms were lined with small craft, 
while there were a number of sell yachts 
aud steamers running up end down.

The guests’ boat carried a large crowd, 
end the two Brockvllle steam yachts, the 
Dortha and Alban!, followed the races all

' ]
Member Toronto Stock E*o)*ige .< 

tkbbt . Mast
km. Loads aud Debenture. Bought 

and sold. Honey to Loan. 181

KING

“

Ce C. BAINES, ance is the fact that Holden’s shirts were 
sent to the Mackle house to be laundried. 
-Her evidence on this point will go to show 
that Holden’s shirts Were taken by Mackle 

the Dominion Hotel to

1 I(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.; 
guys and sells stocks ou Loudon, New 

k, Montreal aud Toronto Stock Ex
iges. Mining Stocks Bought and Sold 
out mission. . T

through the afternoon.
Inaugural of the Bight.

The last race was the most exciting of 
the day. It being the first eight-oared 
etent ever rowed on Canadian waters. And 
IF was a pretty one, onr own Argonaut 
boys landing the plum with ease, although 
their opponents have had a great deal the 
more experience, 
this race was that it was polled almost at 
dark, and did not give the hundreds of 
spectators who have anxiously waited for 
It a Chance to see.

The first race on the program was the 
first heat of the senior singles, with four 
starters. Including the world’s champion 
Ten Eyck. Goldman of the Argonauts bad 
the Inside course, with Alward second. Ten 
Eyck third and Bush Thompson outside. 
The start was a good one. Ten Eyck went 
to the front, rowing 28 to the minute, 
Goldman next at the same stroke and Al
ward and Thompson at 26. It was an 
easy race for the champion. He showed 
great tactics In going In going to the 
front, rowing well within himself all th# 
way; Goldman second. Alward pulled over 
Into Thompson’s water, and after Thomp
son had gone about 1*6 ■ miles he dropped 
out and started for the clubhouse, leaving

135
himself from32 TORONTO-STREBT.
Mackle’s house.

The Dominion Hotel, It wilt be remem- 
berd. Is,owned by James Mackle, father of 
the prisoner. Holden’s shirts were washed 
there, and It was hls Intention to send 
them to the Quinte laundry, bat at Mackle’s 
suggestion they were taken to bis own 
house, the supposition being that Mackle 
and Holden ifcared that the letter's pres

to Belleville might be disclosed W his

Summary of Contests.H. TEMPLE, — Senior Singles. —
First heat—Edward Ten Eyck (Wachu, 

setts) L C E A Goldman (Argonauts) 2, 
F Alward (Toronto) 3. Distance three 
lengths. Time 11.06.

Second heat—L Marsh 
Cressar (Vespers) 2, C L 
(Mutual) 3. Distance half length. Time 
9.51 4-5.

“I tWnk you 
are going too far In joking that way. You 
have no grounds for your remarks."

Acquaintance With Miss French.
Dougherty became acquainted with Miss 

French’s Importance as a witness through 
certain letters that had ueeo written to her 
from Toronto to Mrs. Mackle, In which cer
tain Incidents were referred to that trans
pired at the time of the robbery, Showing 
that she had been an Inmate of the house 
before and after that occurrence. These 
letters were found by Detective Dougherty 
in Mackle’s home on the occasion of 
Mackle’s arrest. Thee are now In posses
sion of the Crown, and although they do 
not throw any light on the robbery itself 
yet they are of Importance In locating 
dates and to other respects.

There are several other Incidents about 
which Miss French will no doubt give evi
dence, bnt The World was unable to obtain 
sufficient Information In re-atd to them 
to warrant reference to them In detail.

Mackle’s only reply wee;Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
13 MELINDA 8TKKKT.

>ck Broker and Financial Agent i
STOCKo BOUGHT AN1» J 

Telephone litio. S

!

The only drawback to
(Toronto); 1, F 

Van Damme
IJo?].

I> FOuCASH OB 
try to loAOe

aiAJjjjjN.

— Junior Singles. —
Final—Mason (Argonauts) 1, Wark (Lean- 

ders) 2. Distance one length. Time 
11.04 3 5.

tl. O’Hiu-ft dte Co. te
embers lor ou to block Exchange, 24 
uuiu-alicet, Toronto, i 
edenture* nougut âud sol<L 
ocks in Toronto, Montreal.
Loudon bought for cash or on mar-

inlnjr stocks dealt In. 
ïlnnhone 915.

ence
shirts were sent to a public laundry, as 

Mies French wasNew Yorl they bore his name, 
about to iron the shm-ts when Mrs. Mackle 
interfered, and said that the eh-lxts were 

In the hotel, and that she,
TWO DEATHS IN ONE TOWNSHIP.tf i

What Miss French Will Say.
MJse French’s evidence will be to thé 

following effect: On the day previous to 
the robbery Miss French had occasion to 
go Into the bedroom of Mr. Mackle to find 
something she was looking for, ami wh-vie 
there she was surprised to see, lying on the 
bed, a set of tools, comprising a crow bar, 
hammer, s^rew driver and a peculiar look
ing Instrument, the name of which she did 
not know, and a loaded revolver.

On Inquiring from Mrs. Mackle what the

for a man over J. Hughes, an Old Pioneer, and W.
S. Cowles, Baptist Minister, Dead.
Oraigvale, Ont., Aug. 8.—James Hughes of 

7th Concession Innlstlld, an old pioneer of 
the township died Sunday. He was a highly, 
educated and respected man In hls district* 
Mrs. Samuel Cathcart, wife of one of me 
old residents of Innistill, died Sunday.

W. S. Cowles, Baptist Minister at Stroud 
and a prominent orangeman, died Monday 
morning.

knowing how the man wished them done, 
would iron them herself. Miss French had 
examined the shirts so far as to see the 
name “Hidden” was imprinted on them.

•Whether Miss French’s evidence will serf- 
rot The World

Monte Cristo,
Deer Park
loBghl and ..Id,
fembers Toronto Stock Exchange, 
l el. 1(187. 43 King St. W„ Toronto.

and nil other 
unlisted or 
ll.lcd Min
ing Stocks 

Wrlle or wire. 
WYATT & CO.

Mr. Stratton’s Speech.
Following the introduction of this bill, 

Mr. Stratton of West Peterboro started 
the ball rolling again on the debate on the 
address. After the stereotyped congratula
tions and references to the outgoing and In
coming Governore-General, he went on to 
encourage hls leader with the assurance 
that when he retired from public life he 
would be regarded even by opponents as an 
“angel of light,” like hls predecessor had 
been. He also had a comforting word tor 
Mr. Whitney, congratulating him upon the 
large Increase in hls following.. But he ac
credited It largely to the rebound, from 
Dominion politics, of the cry “It Is time 
for a change. [Opposition “Hear, hear.”] 
The Government, he deplored, had suffered 
from a feeling of over-confidence, begotten 
In faith In their cause apd their record. 
Denying alleged unholy leagues with Gov
ernment to the campaign, he claimed that 
the liquor vote had been divided between 
the parties, and, as for the Dominion Gov
ernment, It it had wendered assistance, as 
was charged, the Opposition would not have 
come out so well. . Reverting temporarily 
to the Agricultural College, he pointed ont 
that of the 30,000 farmers visiting there 
last year, not one had raised bis voice 
against the administration of the Institu
tion. He challenged Dr. Barr to name one 
person who had left the college less fitted 
to be a farmer than when he first started 
the course. He knew, at any rate, no more 
successful and satisfied farmers In hls 
own riding than Its graduates. He cited 
names <p prove hls contention, among them 
the member for West Victoria, He likewise 
defended the appointment of the Good 
Roads Instructor, pointing out good results 
In hls own riding, and calling attention to 
resolutions of various Boards of Trade ex
pressive of appreciation for hls good work.

The Government’s Majority.
Defending Mr. Hardy’s conscience, a 

thing which nad not been animate, led 
him to acquiesce In the Opposition demands 
to accept a licking and resign. West Feter- 
boro’s member quoted the results of the 
vote to show that the Government had 
not only a majority to the House, bnt in 
the country as well. The popular vote, ac
cording to hls figures, was as follows: For 
Liberals, 215,644, for Conservatives, 208,- 
430, and for Independents, 9955. From the 
Independent votes opposing the different 
parties, In various constituencies,' he had 
allowed the Government 6714 and the Op
position 7353. The Government therefore 
had a popular majority of 7208 votes and a 
majority to the House of 8, or, after, elect
ing a Speaker, 7, the division standing 51 
to 43.

Even In the City of Toronto, the great 
centre of Intelligence and learning, an Op
position majority of 6059 to 1894 had been 
reduced to 2827 In 1898. On the other 

^ hand, the Government bad carried Giiglph,

ously lmp«CIlte Ponton or 
reporter could not ascertain, but this much 
to known, that Miss French will state that 
Ponton was at Mackle’s house on one oc
casion at least, when a private conversa- 

took place between the two in the

Argonaut Rowing 
bow, James Mackenzie, H G Kingston. 
Joseph Wright, A J Boyd, H V Duggan, F 
H Thompson, E A Thompson stroke, R K 
Barker cox), 1; Vesper Boat Club (H De- 
Beck bow, N B Jcnnlgen, F Cressar, C De- 
veny, G Loeffler, E Arnett, J McClanaghan, 
C O'Donnell stroke, O Hnggarty Jr. cox), 
2. Time 8.01.

Goldman and Alward to fight It out for 
second place. The latter made a poor at
tempt. Ten Eyck won handily by three 
lengths.

Some Waterlogged Shells.
The Junior singles had only three start

ers, as Fraser of Brockvllle did not come 
cut. Just before the race was called the 
wind blew a gale, and the scullers had 
great trouble reaching the starting buoys. 
Wark of Hamilton filled hls boat before he 
was half way out, and he had to get in 
a sailboat while It was baled oat. Mason, 
the Argonaut, was taken -on the officials’ 
boat and hls shell emptied. When the 

was sent off Mason had the centre

ENRY A. KING & CO «T
tlon

«roller». A Large Wheat Harvest.
Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—The barley anil 

wheat harvest in the municipality ad
joining the city has commenced. Thera 
will be a large quantity of wheat to be 
marketed in Winnipeg this season.

John Hacketit of Hat Portage has is- ' 
sued a challenge to Robert Johnston oil 
Vancouver to row a three mile race on 
the Lake of the Woods for $1000. ,

STOCKS, CRAIN. .PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031

2 King St. East, Toronto.

BIRTHS, t
WELCH—On Sunday, Aug. 7, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas Welsh, 7 Waterloo-avenue, 
a daughter.

SNUB TO OLA DSTONJA NS.
Ivate Wires.

Dublin Municipal Council Wants a 
Monument to Parnell Before En

dorsing One to Gladstone."
Dublin, Aug. 8.—ThS1 Municipal Council 

of Dublin has refused to comply with a 
request of the Gladstone Memorial Society 
for Its eo-operatlon to erecting ,ln Dublin 
a statue commemorative of the life and 
services of Mr. Gladstone, similar to those 
which the society will erect In London and 
Edinburgh. Mr. Sherlock, a member of the 
Council, moved the following resolution ne
gativing the request k 

•‘Resolved, that the corporation of Dub
lin to strongly of opinion that no statues 
should be erected in Dublin In honor of any 
gentleman until the Irish people have 
erected a fitting one to memory of Charles 
Stewart Parnell."

After several speeches, among them one 
by Councillor Thornton, wly> said It could 
not be forgotten that Gladstone “laid a 
heavy hand upon the nationalists,” the re
solution 
cheering.

Mexico’s Chance. '
Mexico—the land of Illimitable possibili

ties—has the chance to secure the fine ci
gar trade held by the Cubans. The Span
ish and Cuban clgarmakere have drifted 
across the Gulf and landed in Mexico. To
day the Mexican cigars are taking the place 
of Havanas. And, If this war does not 
cease soon, the Havana cigar manufactur
ers will have to struggle, Indeed, to regain 
their trade. The war has closed every 
cigar factory In Cuba. The Mexican cigars 
are good. Made as the Cubans make them, 
they are superb. The warm ocean breezes 
put flavor Into the tobacco plant on the 
fertile fields of the Mexican coast.

For some months past Mr. Muller has had 
an agent In Mexico. He has had samples 
sent him from the best makers of that 
country, and he has Just concluded a Con
tract with the La Relna factory for a mil
lion cigars of different sizes, to be shipped 
in 100,000 lots each month. This order 

, "tarries wjth it a monopoly of the La Relna 
factory in Canada.

The first Instalment of 100,000 cigars have 
arrived, and they are cigars which Mr. 
Muller can confidently recommend to his 
patrons—of rare flavor and fine, rich ar
oma.

*

JHN STARK & DO.,
Meinber* Toronto StocK ExoDnmro

DEATHS.A Bookkeeper-Who Had Become Tired 
of Life.

BOWMAN—At the residence of hls daugh
ter, Mrs. Carr Simpson, 290 Rlchmond- 
street west, Sunday, Aug. ‘7, 1898, John 
Bowman, father of Arthur hi.. John, An
drew J. Bowman and Mrs. J. H. Lums- 
den, In hls 76th year, a resident of TÔ-

26 Toronto Street.
INVENTED CAREFULLY «

r
Spain’s Answer Received.

Washington, Aug. 8—(3 p.ra.)—Th<
Spanish answer to the American terms 
of peace has Just reached the French Em- ( 
bassy. It Is In cipher and to quite long. 
The Embassy staff began Its translation 
at once, but It will take some time to com
plete the work.

>NKY , .
itocks.

Physicians Were Called and an Ef
fort Was Made to Compel Him to 
Live and Pay 
Died — Deceased Had Been De
spondent for Three Years Past.

race
course, and got a little the best of the 
start. He kept the lead all the way, win
ning by three lengths, 
fairly even till about 
Ward, from nervousness, went over and 

out of the race, making it a proces- 
The for-

roxved !B to the minute and Wark 26. 
The junior double final was a pretty race, 

there being only two competitors, the Dons 
and Brockvllle. The Jormer had the In- 

The Dons got away first.

pons.
ronto.for 06 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 0th, at 2 
Interment at the Necropolismiscellaneous. Taxes, Bnt He o’clock.

Cemet&y.
OLBWES—On Monday morning, Aug. 8, ’98, 

Edith Rldge( Edle), the dearly beloved 
daughter of John and Agnes Clewes. 
Deeply regretted.

Funeral, Wednesday, the 10th, at 2.30 
p.m., from the family residence,86 Baldwin- 
street.

The men kept 
half way, whenKETTLES an 

STANDSÎRASS i
Blaze at Edmonton,

Edmonton, Aug. 8.— McCauley’s Itvery] 
stable and Carney’s blacksmith shop weed 
completely burned this morning. The fire 
originated in Carney's shop. The fire bri
gade confined the fire to the stable, although! 
another wooden , building inched It, 
McCauley has 81000 and Carney 2150 Insu» 
ance. ■ :

was Orillia, Aog. 8.—(Special.)—Cnrtls M.
bookkeeper, committed sul^tdeslon between Mason and Wark.

gongs, cuspidores,

and FAINTED TRAYÏ

ICE LEWIS & s „
(LIMITED) JJ

King and Vtctorla-etriet*
Toronto. ______^9

FITCH” SASH LOCK®
Are Leaders.

Brewster, a 
at Foxmead this morning by taking an over
dose of strychinlne. He has been4 tor some 
time living at the home of Mr. Hadden, 

aroused from hls slumbers by

mer

■
side course, 
starting at a 30 clip, which they Increas
ed at the finish to 32, while the eastern 
ers rowed 30 all the way. The crows see
sawed to the finish, where the local men 
spurted and won by about half a length. 
Both crews were fit and neither showed

who was
ns emanating from Brewster’s room.

and
on Thursday, Ang. 4,COATES—Suddenly, 

from the result of an accident, George 
Reed, only eon of John and Dorothy 
Coates, aged 22 years and 5 months.

Funeral (private), from 55 Madlson-ave- 
nue, Wednesday afternoon, the 10th tost., 
at 2 o’clock.

Newcastle-on-Tyne and Melbourne, Aus
tralia, papers please copy.

groa
Hadden made an 
found Brewster writhing In pain. He then 
called in Dr. Ardagh, but shortly after 
the physician's arrival Brewster 
Coroner Beaton was notified, but did not

investigation
Why suffer from Toothache when!

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum Will afford In
stant relief? 8<?id by druggists; price 10c.

24(1

x^as adopted unanimously, amid
,»rner

died.
lb ROI IN RECEIVER’S HANDS. tsigns of tiling.

The second heat of the senior singles had 
Cressar of the Vespers, Van Damme qf 
the Mutuals and Marsh of Toronto

The race was won tty the local

Fair and n Little Cooler.
Minimum and Maximum temperature (
Esquimau, 64—72; Kamloops, 64—100; Cal. 

gary, 56—76; Prince Albert, 48-68; Wlnnl- 
peg, 56—76; Port Arthur, 50-76; Parry, 
Sound, 64—74; Toronto, 68-81; tAtawa, 
60-82; Montreal, 68-80; Quebec, 60—70| 
Halifax, 56-70.

PUOBS : Winds mostly west and north, 
fair and a little cooler..

deem an Inquest necessary.
The deceased has been a despondent 

disposition for the past three years, the 
result of a sunstroke. He was a native of 
Niagara Falls, and before coming here work
ed In Toronto.

The Announcement Caused Great 
Excitement In Mining Circles.

Vancouver, Aug. 8.—In mining circles the 
sensation of the week Is the announcement 
that the Le Rol Company is now In- the 
hands of a receiver, who Is none other than 
Mr. W. A. Carlyle, the chief engineer of 
the British America Corporation. This, 
the latest and most dramatic of the long 
series of developments In connection with 
the fight of the British America Corpora
tion to secure the property, occurred a few 
minutes after midnight last Thursday.

C. P. R. Dividends Declared.
Montreal, Aug. 9.—At a meeting of the 

Board of Directors of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company held here to-day, 
dividends of two per cent on the preferrence 
stock and two per cent, on the common 
stock for the half year ended June 30 last 
were

as
POTTER—At her late residence. No. 82 

Chatham-street, Hamilton, on Sunday, 
Ang. 7, 1898, Sarah Potter, aged 43 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 9, at 2 p.m. In
terment at Hamilton Cemetery.

Friends will please accept this Intima
tion.

SIMPSON—Sunday morning. Ang. 7, 1898,, 
at hls late residence, 140 St. George- 
street, Joseph Simpson, to hls 74th year.

Funeral private.
SOMERS—At St. Michael's Hospital, rn 

Monday, Aug. 8, Martin J. Somers, hotel- 
keeper, Scarboro Jonction, to hls 65th 
year. ,

Funeral from Roaar's funeral eriab- 
lishment, 240 King-street east, on We* 
neaday, Aug. 10, at 9 a.m. sharp.

Uniform members of the Knights of St. 
John to parade in fall uniform.

TRACY—At hls tote residence, 15 Dora- 
street, John Tracy, In hls 49th year.

Funeral Wednesday at 9 a.m.
WELCH—On Monday, Ang. 8. Edmunds, in

fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Welch, 3 Waterloo-avenne. _

Funeral at Hamilton.

starters.
man, who took the lead at the start and 
kept it, Cressar being second. He steered 
the best course, but had none left for the 
flulsh. Van Damme wasjast all the way. 
but closed up near the finish. Marsh start
ed off with a SO" stroke, but dropped down 
to 28, Cressar doing the same, the third 
man working at 28 all the way.

Trunk. Took Lead and Kept It.
The first heat In the Junior fours was 

the next, with four crews In It.
Ecorse crew got off first, with a tiring 
short stroke of. 54 to the minute, while 
the G.T.U., Argonauts and Detroit crows 
started at 38. The Grand Trunk took the 
lead and kept It all the way, winning by 
e good distance, with the Argonauts sec
ond. The course of Ecorse was a bad one, 
as wds that of Detroit, and this left mord 
water between them and the winners.

ran mmg,
■ ADELAIDE STREET EAST. . 
hones 6 and 194.  —ssgri

■ji

Dlneen»' Grand Show Windows.
They are the eyes of the new store—big, 

bright, dear, and truthful eyes—In which 
yofi can see the secret of Dlneens' success. 
The surpassing variety of Dlneens' display 
of new hat styles shines ont clearly'and 
convincingly through the great show win
dows of the new store, and every bat, 
ticketed with the price In plain figures, 
frankly challenges a comparison of Dlneens’ 
best hat values with the styles, qualities 
or values offered anywhere else, In town or 
out-of-town. A glance at Dlneens' window 
displays at 140 Yonge-street, cor. Temper- 

tells you more In a minute than could 
be told on this whole page.

6 declared payable Oct. 1.

ONEYTO LOAN ON STD
Bonds and debentures on 

INTEREST ALLOWED OS
Highest

Orillia and Couch Idling Bench.
The finest summer resort In America. The 

Board of Trade of this progressive town has 
procured accommodation for 1000 visitors In 
hotels and private residences. Kates irom 
$3 to *5 per week. The finest lakeside park 
and the most beautiful body of fresh water 
In the world. Splendid fishing In Couchl- 

Only 86 miles from 
All information

The sensation on King-street east to-day 
la the special sale of 24.50, $3, 26, 20.50 and 
27 boys' suits at 23.50 by Oak Hall, Cloth
iers.Current Rates-

The
When weary ef wearing the same drew, 

bring It te these werks mid hare It dyed 
anetber color, giving It the fre.hnc. of a 
new dress, lue same xrltli jour plnmc- 
■r .s- rye I» ,nre looking at It. We will 
dre It the most Inshlonnble .hade. It. 
Parker * Co., Dvrr* and Cleaners, bend 
office and works, *81-111 Venge M., Toron-
foTrkonr. SOM. -«no *i«a, iwh, sees.

--------- ----------------------
lllgh-Cln»» Pictures.

We carry a large assortment, and frame 
to your order in the most approved mod- 
to 3 style. Prices low. A.-H. Young, 498 
Yonge-street.

Steamship Movements.
Ang. 8. At From

Fr der Grosse. .Bremen ...............New York
Amarynthla..... Glasgow ................  Montreal
Ramorehcad.... Belfast ............   Montreal
Torr Head.........Father Point ... .Ardrossan
Wastewater. ....Father Point ..........  Leith
Itosarlan............Fame Point . v..., London
Austrian............. Glasgow...............■ Montreal
Fremona.........London ..................... Montreal
Damavn............. Liverpool .................  Halifax;
Lowlands.......... Leith ..............  Montreal
Georgian........... New York ..'..........  London
Géorgie...-....... New York ../....Liverpool
Kensington.......New- York ............  Antwerp
Dona Marla.....New York .............. Lisbon .
Portia................ New York .............. Halifax
Bms..............„..Genoa......... . New York
A urania............. Liverpool .......... New York
Hekla.......... .Copenhagen ..... New York
Headlands........ Sharpness ................ Quebeo
Eveline.............. London............ Sydney, C.B
Fastnet..............Antwerp .................... Quehee
Lorle.....................Dunkirk ...................... Qm-bed
Anacos.............. Manchester., Chatham,N.BI

chlng, the beautiful. 
Toronto; 8 trains dally, 
from A. B. Thompson, Sec.

78 Church-wtreet.136
ed

ance.
Tnrklih Baths and bed 81. 197-9 longe

Important to Builders.
A number of choice building lots in the 

best residential sections of the city for 
snle at low prices and on easy terms. 
J. L. Troy, 50 Adelaide-street east.

rank-. Turkish Hath». i«4 king 
L«dfe. 15ci gents, dur »c, evening Me.

Boctor# and Clergymen.
The Improved Paste Reservoir and 

Spreader is what you want. No brush, no 
more soiled or sticky fingers. 15 cents, or 
21.50 doz. Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-street.246

Pembcr’s Turkish nad Ynptr Hatha 1*7 
Yemen. — -*

Sunday
Drinks

A Papal Encyllcnl.
Rome, Ang. 8.—The Pope has Issued an 

encyclical protesting against the suppres
sions of Catholic Journals during the recent 
insurrection, which It declares "illegal, cou- 
trarv to Christianity, especially directed 
against the Papacy, and calculated to em
bitter religions conflict so prejudicial In 
Italy, and to remove a conservative force 
agalnat socialism and anarchy.”

“Nevertheless, Catholics,” the encyclical 
continues, “though opposed to all rebelUon. 
will not alter their policy either for threats 
or violence. They will submit to the exist
ing state of things, though they wUl never 
ggupqft W-s

H *
This was followed by the second heat In 

the same class,- and had five .to start, In
cluding the Brockvllle crew that. woo here 
on Dominion Day. The start was a good 
one, but after going a few strokes the con
testants were called back, as the stroke In 
the Loauder boat broke hls seat. This 
delayed, the race for some time, when the 
toén "were sent away again. The crews 
started well together. The Brockvllle boaf 
was sent a shoit distance to the front- 
•Afcçut MIX wti; 4owa XM Meanders again,.

ern 246

Armed a t'eylon Ten bits the Hun.

Lakeview Hotel,
Winchester-streets. 'Terms $1 and $150 
per day. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
Table d’Hote 6 to 8 o’clock. J. H. Ayre,
yroprktay . " 216

ofWhy don’t ypu onler adozen
Laughl'n s Ginger Ale re gunl
ïr^u°aet<1MoLdauaÀeiVfy-j 
tod U most delicious, pure *“* 
freshing,

McLaughlin <
1Parliament and

Cask’* Turkish Baths, *04 King W.
,i*iK*tU iüKf ttati* sa* *** •*.

and WGinger Ales V
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ALL WERE DEEPLT MOVED

=TUESDAY MORNING9

$ DODGEI*

Queen Regent nnd Mini*Ver* Ap
prove of the United State» 

Term» of Pence.fTS 
Boys’ 
Suits

CA MTEflA Brother of the Deceased Suspects 
Foul Play.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

New. Yuri, Aug. 8-t7Wr„.,tor^

submitting to America’s terms received 
Its finish! fig touche» to-night. In 
form, as carefully revised by the l oreign 
Minister and re-approved by the Queen and 
Cabinet, it accepts without discussing the 
four preliminary conditions of peace im
posed by the United States.

But care Is taken to explain that Spain 
gives way to the forec of events, again as
serting that she had neither sough* nor 
done anything to provoke the war into 
which she was driven by the conduct of 
America.

Nothing le said about a Cuban debt.
The note suggests a suspension of hostili

ties In order to facilitate the subsequent 
negotiations, and offers to appoint com
missioners to act with the American com- 
mlMioners to determine what shall be

to the PhtiQiplne b

Mr. W. W. Ogilvie’s Horse Became 
Restive at a Crossing.

°;o Wood-Split Pulley iWorld from Madrid ■
With Interchangeable bushing system. 
LIGHTEST, CHEAPEST, 8TB05Q. 
EST Pulley made. Every P”1,1,*7,1*
under our full guarantee. All elles on
band for Immediate delivery.

Avoid Imitations.^ t -.iws—-
Sole manufacturers,

$

IHlopelle, Who Was Last Seem With 
the Victim, Unable to Account 
for Nearly Two Hoar»’ Time Con
sumed In Traveling a Mile and a 
Quarter—Other Ottawa New».

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—The verdict of accident
al death rendered on Saturday at the In
quest on the body of Leon Boyer of Blajk 

. Bay, who was found dead on the Eardley- 
rcad with bis face battered In, bas not 
concluded the case. Foul play Is suspected 
by a brother of the dead man, and the case 
has been placed In the hands of Crown 
Prosecutor Uàrrett of Hulk At the Inquest 
Andrew Itlcpelle,; who was In the wagon 
from which Boyer fell to his death, was 
not examined.

Boyer and Hlopelle are farmers, and were 
In Hull on Friday on business. Both drauk 
considerable liquor while in that city, and, 
returning home together In a wagon, they 
stopped ®t Aylmer and had several drink» 
together. While drinking together a dis
pute arose over a law suit wltich was pend
ing between the Boyer and Hlopelle fami
lies. The dispute wound up (u a tight In 
Holt's hotel yard. The difference was 
dropped for the time, and born men got In 
the wagon and started for home. What 
occurred after leaving Aylnter Is a mys
tery. All that Is known at present Is that 
when about seven miles from Aylmer Klo-

Mr. osllvle W». Badly Bruised - 
Grand Trnnlt Passenger Agent 
Davis Refused to

of the G. T. R. to Begin To- SICK HEADACHETalk—Inepeo-
. .5 tlon

Day—Pallium Conferred on Mgr. 
Brneheel—Other Montreal New».

DODGE wood split pulley CO. |
74 York Street, Toronto, j

Telephone 2080.

Positively cared by these 
' Little Pills.On extra special sale. These suits are madel 

of genuine imported tweeds, Italian 
lined, perfect in every detail, handsom
est patterns, all sizes up to 31. Regular 
prices $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $6.50 and 
$7.00, for.

Montreal, Aug. 8.-Mr. W. W. Ogllvle, the 
flour king, was seriously injured at 0.30 
this morning. He was crossing the O.T.H. 
shunting tracks on St. Kttenne-street, near 
Welllngton-street. When In the middle of 
the track his horse, k spirited one, gut 
restive and before he could make It go on, 
a coal train was upon him. 
was thrown, fifteen feet and so badly bruised 
that be had to go home In a carriage. The 
buggy was reduced to match wood, but the 
horse escaped. The watchman at the 
crossing blames Mr .Ogilvie’s boree for tne 
accident.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LTV F.R. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI

$3.50
done with reference 
Islands.

The Spanish peace commissioners, It is 
generally believed, will be toe Duke of 
Almodovar, the Minister of Foreign Affairs; 
Mgr. Merry del Vâl, the Spanish Ambas
sador to the Vatican, and Leon y Castillo, 
the Spanish Ambassador at Paris.

The Madrid Government’s response to the 
American ultimatum was sanctioned by 
the Queen Regent yesterday, and the flm 
draft of it as submitted to her by Premier 
Sa ganta was approved by the Cabinet last 
night. It then was referred to the Foreign 
Minister for careful revision, and to be put 
In conventional diplomatic form »nu iw-.i»e. 
The Duke of Almodovar placed before the 
Queen Regent the momentous document 
which gives official assent of Spain to the 
loss of the last remnant of her empire In 
the New World. Both the Queen and tlie 
Minister were deeply moved. Then the 
Duke conveyed the document to the council, 
at which the Ministers also showed their 
sense of the painful, mournful solemnity 
of the occasion imposed by necessity upon 
the rulers of Spain.

Spain*» Acceptance,
M. Gambon, the French Ambassador at 

Washington, received Spain’s reply to the 
United States peace conditions yesterday. 
The reply came In sections, and the con
cluding paragraphs were received so late 
that nothing definite could be announced 
last night. Nothing was given out official
ly, but It was «aid the terms of the Unit
ed States have been accepted. The only 
matter of Importance to be considered by 
the commission to be appointed was In re
gard to ratification by the Cortes of Spain 
and the Congres» of the United States. A 
peace treaty will. It Is said,- have to be 
ratified by these bodies, and It Is feared 
that some delay may be caused by a dis
cussion on the points named.

Three transports loaded with United 
States troops sailed yesterday from Santia
go for the United States and more will 
follow to-day.

One thousand Spanish, sick and wounded, 
will be embarked from Santiago to-day.

HELP WANTED.

xir ANTED—AT Ol YV stair-builder, 
St. Catharines.

•»••»•»• » #••••»•••••«•■• 4 Wilson * Co,
Small Dose.Mr. Ogllvle

Small >rlce.Oftk JBtO.ll* IIB, 117,Street East. AIT SNTED—HELP - RELIABLE MHN
W In every locality; local or travelin*; 
to Introduce a new discovery and keep out 
show cards tacked up on trees fence» and 3g 
bridges, throughout town and country; 3X 
steady employment; commission or salary;* 
*85 per month and expenses, and money* 
deposited in any bank when started. Foig 
particulars write The World Medical Elect 
trie Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 246 eon,-*; 
1 ' " " ■ " ..=**1

TRUST FUNDS.
a substantial piece of work of handsome 
design and with appropriate Inscriptions 
thereon.

THÏ5

TorontoYouth Drowned.
A 15-year-old. youth named Savoie of 

Longueull, was drowned yesterday affer
mie bathing In the river near Vareu- 

Tbe body has not yet been recovered. 
Pure, Sweet Water.

In the course of excavating tor the new 
O.l’.R. Dalhousle Square Depot, the work
men have discovered a spring of fresh, 
sweet water. It runs at the rate of twenty 
miles an hour and la ley cold. The G.P.K. 
miles an hour are having the water analyzed 
with a view to seeing whether the spring 

be used for supplying the new Uepot, 
Instead of city water.

Returned to Duty.
Mr. Davis, General Passenger Agent of 

the G.T.R., returned from Chicago this 
morning, trunk the Interstate commerce 
commission. He refused to be Interviewed, 
stating that the time to talk would be after 
the finding of the commission.

Mr. J. L." Dalrymple, secretary to Mr. 
Reeves, General Traffic Manager, who has 
been in Toronto for the past six weeks 
during the absence of Mr. White, the dis
trict freight agent, returned Oils morning 
to bis post at the G.T.R. offices, Mr. White 
having sufficiently recovered to resume his 
duties.

Election of Officer».
the marcher» pr6-After this ceremony , .

ceeded to a hall, which was provided by 
the Mayor, and held the election of officers 
os follows: Corp Nunn, chairman; Color- 
Sergt Stagg, eecretnry; Sergt-Mnjor Cun
ningham, Sergt Luke Smith of Toronto and 
Corp Blaekmore, Pte J Day and Pte J Mac
donald of Hamilton. It was also decided 
to have the organization go by the name of 
The 10-Years’ Veterans' Association. Re
gret was expressed at the disappointment 
caused by the delay of the answer to the 
petition to Her Majesty the Queen. It Is 
likely that Cralrman Nunn will call a 
meeting of all the old member» of the Bed
fordshire Regiment In the fall, to be held 
»t Toronto. Mr. Nunn while In the city 
was the guest of Corp. Blaekmore aud Col. 
Grant.

TEACHERS WANTED. ^
m EACH’BRS WANTED—1003 NEEDED I 

now to contract for next terni ; Cuba# 1 
war causes many vacancies; Canadlaij • 
teachers can be located In U.S. now. Union 
Teachers’ Agencies, Pittsburg, Pa. - JS

noon w 
nés.*2 QeneralSpoiled the Plans of the Celebration- 

ists at Hamilton
pelle was alone. He was first met by two 
men, Joseph Lusk and William Lemon, 
from Lusk’s Corners, who spoke to him.

\ Corner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

He told them that if they met his com- 
lanion, Boyer, to tell him to burry up, as 
îe was going on and would not wait for 
him. These men turned off the main road 
about half a mile from where the noay 
was found sod knew-nothlng until later of 
the horrible occurrence. The next to meet 
ltlopelle were two men on their way to 
market, but It does not appear that any 
thing beyond a salutation passed between 
them. Proceeding on their way a mile or 
so, they noticed a man lying on the road. 
They were horrified to find, on examining, 
that the man was dead, and his death had 
been caused by violence. There was a cut 
ii»‘ the neck, the head was cut and bruised, 
while Ms bulging eyes bore testimony to 
the awful choking which be had received. 
Joseph Hurdman, the nearest resident,was 
summoned, and a general alarm was given, 
wMok roused all the neighbors In the sec
tion. The body was taken to Hurdman s 
to await the coming of the coroner. In 
the meantime Klopelle continued on his 
journey, and on arriving home Informed his 
father and mother that Boyer bad not 
been able to finish Ills buslneas in Hull, 
and had stayed there. He did not seem 
to be at all agitated,and acted as coolly 
as though nothing had happened. He told 
Mrs. Boyer, wife of the dead man, that 
Boyer would come home the next morning 
with Mr. Mulligan, « butcher of Aylmer.

Rlopelle’s story is to the effect that he 
and Leon Boyer left Aylmer shortly after 
7 o’clock. They drove along et an ordi
nary gait towards home, and their proba
ble speed was four miles per hour. He 
was then a short distance, probably half 
a mile, from the scene of the tragedy. 
Boyer had a lonch with Mm, and expresssd 
a desire to eat. ■

Klopelle says he offered to drive the 
team. His offer was refused, as Boyer 
«aid he had a pair of colts and he wanted 
to drive them himself. At this Hlopelle 
said he was sleepy and would lay down 
in the wagon and sleep. He says he had 

beer and felt heavy. He was 
by the shaking of the wagon, 

caused by the horses running «way. He 
rose to a sitting posture, and. seeing that 
the wagon was liable to strike a tree close 
to the road. Jumped out. He States that 
he jumped from the rig and fell. He then 
picked himself np, ran after the rig, 
caught one pf the horses by the head and 
so brought the team to a standstill. The 
ground over which hè ran Is a steep, down 
grade. He eays he caught the team at the 
foot of the hilt and In ten or twenty min
utes met Joseph Luck and William Lemon. 
Ke did not know these men, but spoke to 
them, and told them if they met Boyer on 
the road to tell him to hurry qp and he 
would drive on slowly until be (Boyer; 
overtook him. These men, however, turn
ed up off the main road before they came 
to the place where Boyer's body lay.

Some Weak Point».
points In Rlopelle’s story are 
Is utterly unable to account 

for nearly two hours’ time on the road 
home, during which there was only one 
aud a quarter miles traveled. TMs Is 
shown by the time he claims he fell asleep 
and the time he met Lusk and Lemon. 
As to the difference In the several stories 
he told he says be was sleepy and full of 
beer and yet he was sober enough to re
move the bits from the horses’ mouths to 
water them twenty minutes after he woke 
up. His lie to Mrs. Boyer he accounts for 
by saying be did not want to make her 
uneasy by telling her the truth.

As to the place where he awoke when 
the horses were running away, he says 
simply he was too drunk to know.

Hn» Barbeau Been Drowned t 
Fred Barbeau of Aylmer, late of Creigh- 

ton-street, New Edinburgh, Is missing, and 
It Is supposed he has been drowned. Ow 
Saturday afternoon Barbeau, In charge of « 
party copiposed of J. G. filsgard and K. 
Thomas of New Edinburgh, George Gale 
of WUbrod-etreet, Charles Stephens, Walt- 
eretreet, and C. McCarthy of the G. E. 
Railway, left on a steam yacht for a fish
ing trip at the mouth ut the, Llevre, near 
Cumberland. After setting their lines the 
party returned to camp for the night. 
About 1 o’clock Barbeau got up and went 
out for the purpose of attending 
Lues. That was the last seen of him.

The D. R. A. Meeting.
The Executive Committee of the D.R.A. 

met in the association's office In the Metro
politan Building Saturuay evening, Lieut.- 
Col. Tilton presiding. Among others pre
sent were Lteuit.-Col. Ibbottson, Major 
Blaiklook and Capt. McKay of Montreal. 
Arrangements were made for the annual 
meeting of the D.R.A., commencing on 
Monday, Aug. 20, at the Rockliffo range. 
The prize list submitted to the meeting 

approved and will be Issued In the 
course of a few days. It contains very 
few changes from the list of last year. 
Lieut.-Col. Delamere of the Queen's Own 
Rifles. Toronto, was agreed upon, subject 
to their consent,

• Plebiscite Vote September 29.
The announcement sent out from Ottawa 

that the writs for the prohibition plebiscite 
were Issued Saturday and fix November 3 
as the day of voting, Is Incorrect. The 
date of voting has not been changed from 
that originally fixed by council, namely, 
the 29th of September. The writs, how
ever, are returnable on the 3rd of Novem
ber. They bear date of the 5tb of August 
and are being made ready for Issue as fast 
as the printing bureau can turn ont the 
requisite forma In connection with the ple
biscite.

Trusts Co. WANTED.
IBat tbe Army nnd Nary Veteran» 

Unveiled the Monument, Notwith
standing tbe Rain—AngloAmerl- 

Sentlment In tbe Ambition» 
City—Stationary Engineer»’ Con
vention—Other Notes.

T APSBD AND PAID-UP LIFE P01 
I j des purchased. Box 46, World. -cun

XT OUSE WANTED «Y SEPT. 1, I H or seven roomed; all conteniez 
good locality; near school; rent not to 
ceed *10; would purchase If suitable. 1 
42, World._____________ ...

«

Correspondence and personal 
interviews invited. 1Replie» to the Petition.

The replies to the petitions which were 
forwarded to Her Majesty the Queen and 
the Governor-General are as follows:

Ottawa. July 13, 1808.
Sir,—With reference to ! previous corres

pondence on the subject of the petition of 
certain Army and Navy Veterans to the 
Queen, I am directed by Hie Excellency 
Governor-General, to forward you the en
closed despatch from the Right Honorable, 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, on 

I have the honor to be air,

Hamilton, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—The plans 
‘ of the Army and Navy Veterana for the 

unveiling of the soldier#' monument were 
rudely. disarranged to-day by the copious 
weeping of the heavens for a couple of 
hours prior to the time set for the cere
mony, and It was found necessary, after all, 
«to have the speech-making In the Armory. 
Chapin Post, G.A.R., Buffalo, Commander 
Orr In charge, came 800 strong, accom- 

excursionists and

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Ç^lcŸCLBS-REGULAZn ON SWA-™-. 
K whips ; registered ; agents waatte 

Malcolm Harness On, WS
J. W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director.24 everywhere.
King west, Toronto. i

-
T* ICYCLHS—NEW ’OS LADIES' —
IT gents’, at prices lower than competi
tor a- largest stock of second-hand wheels; 
in Canada Clapp Cycle Co., 403 Yonge*.

* Hnzelton’s Vltallzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Emis s i 0 n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
abase—a uever-failing 
remedy. One month’s 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E- HAZELTON. Ph.D.,
808 Vnngg-Street. Toronto.

MakesGrand Trank Inspection.
Sir Charles Rlvers-Wllson, President of 

the Grand Trunk Railway, and Ms party, 
accompanied by Mr. C. M. Hays, General 
Manager, commence their inspection of the 
system to-day, commencing in Ontario. Tbe 
party left here Saturday evening and went 
through to Niagara Falls, w*ere they spent 
Sunday. They take all the branch lines 
first. Mr. Joseph Price, vice-president of 
the road, will arrive In New York, from 
England on Wednesday and come direct to 
Montreal. He will afterwards join the in
specting party In Ontario after they have 
concluded with the branch lines.

Mr. W. E. Davis, General Passenger 
Agent of the Grand Trank Railway, re
turned to the city this morning from 
Chicago, where he has been attending the 
meeting of the Interstate commission in 
reference to the passenger rate war. He 
states that th commissioners gave botti 
sides of the case a patient hearing, and 
he hoped that the recommendations whfch 
they make will have the effeqt of settling 
the trouble. They promised to hand «down 
their finding as promptly as possibly. 
Pallltnm Conferred jon Marr.Brochent

The ceremony of conferring tbe Peillnm 
on Archbishop Bruches! was successfully 
carried out at Notre Dame Church this 
morning. Archbishop Corrigan of New Ytfrk 
and thirteen other archbishops were 
present.
Ottawa officiated, and Father Leoocp, su
perior of the Theological Seminary of St. 
Snlplce preached the sermon. Notre Dame 
was crowded with an Immense congrega
tion to witness the ceremony.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Ovmpnay's 
half-yearly dividend will be declared to
morrow. It ly expected It will be either 
1)4 or 2 per cent.

You t
BICYCLES TO RENT.the subject, 

your obedient servant,
C. J. Jones.

For the Governor-General’s Secretary. 
Mr. John Nunn, Chairman Army and Navy 

Veterans, 78 Duke-street, Toronto.
War Office, London, June 24, 1808. 

Sir,—With reference to previous corres
pondence on the subject of a petition sub
mitted for presentation to Her Majesty 
through your Department for certain naval 
and military veterans residing In Canada 
for deferred pensions, I am directed by the 
Marquis of Lansdowne to acquaint you, for 
the Information of Mr. Secretary Chamber- 
lain, that the petition In question has hem 
laid before the Queen, nnd Her Majesty 
has no «pedal direction» to Issue in regard 
to It.

I am further to state that the claims of 
the 85 army veterans have been very care
fully considered by the commissioners of 
Chelsea Hospital who have communicated 
with every one of them. In eleven cases 
It has been found possible to award either 
special campaign pensions or deferred pen
sions, and th* commissioners have Informed 
the others of the reasons of their Ineligi
bility.

Wit* reference to the claim of toe naval 
men, His Lordship understand» from the 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty that 
It Is not possible to trace the services of 
the men In question, and even 11 the neces
sary Information were available, provls on 
Is not made for deferred pensions on ac
count of service In the Royal Navy.

ï I am etc., (Signed)
R. H. KUox.

The Under Secretary of State, Colonial 
cOfflee.
Stationary Engineers’ Convention.

The ninth annual convention of the Cana
dian Association of Stationary Engine)# 
opened this morning In the Odd Fellows' 
Hall, John-street north. Mayor Colquhoun 
extended a welcome to the delegates on be
half of the city, and Mr. R. Mack le, presi
dent of the Hamilton Branch, welcomed 
them on behalf of the local members. 
President Philip replied to the edrdesses. 
The regular business will commence to
morrow morning, when special paper# will 
be read. The convention will continue til) 
Wednesday. A banquet will be tendered 
the delegates on Wednesday evening.

The officers of the association are: ®. J. 
Philip, president, Toronto ; W. F. Chap
man, vice-president, BrockvRIe; J. G. 
Robertson, secretary, Montreal ; R. C. Pet
tigrew, treasurer, Hamilton ; G. B. Rider, 
conductor, London; G. C. Mooring, door
keeper, Toronto.

Did He Steal the Bike T 
Peter Skye, an Indian, who also gives the 

name of Jesse Jamieson, was arrested to
day in Brantford on the charge of stealing 
a Reliance bicycle belonging to the R. 
Simpson Company, James-street north, 
some weeks ago. He was brought to the 
city this evening by Detective Coulter. 
The prisoner has made an extensive tour, 
Including Buffalo, since be left Hamilton 
with the wheel. When arrested he was try
ing to sell the bike.

Strong
Again

panted by twice as many 
members of the Women’s Relief Corps and 
Daughters of Veterana and the 74th Regi
ment Band. The Buffalo party arrived 
during the morning by the Grand Trunk, 
and there waa also a large contingent of 
veterans from Toronto. The regiments re
presented by the Veterans were the 47th, 
16th, 82nd and Rifle Brigade. The time set 
for the procession to start for the cemetery 
was 1.89, bnt for more than half an hour 
prior the raid came down In torrents, pre
venting a good’ turn-out of either the 13th 
Battalion or Fourth Field Battery. About 
2 o’clock the Buffalo Post, Cooke Post, Q. 
A.R., and the Army aud Navy Veterans 
Xere ready to march, but the skies still 
threatened more rain, and it waa decided 
to proceed to the Armory.

At the Armouries.
There the visiting Grarid.>rmy men, the 

Veterans and the volunteers and bands, 
with the citizens, made up a large assem
blage at the west end or the hall. Before 
the addresses began the Buffalo band and 
the 13th band exchanged courtesies. The 
74th ■ played a medley of American , airs 
that raised hearty applause and cheers, and 
the 13th followed with the Star Spangled 
Banner, when the cheers were redoubled. 
The speeches were delivered from the of
ficers' gallery. Secretary Gardner of the 
Veterans’ Association, having charge of the 
proceedings. Among those In the gallery 

. Col Moore, Col Grant, Col Van Wag- 
Major Stoneman, Chaplain Forneret of 

the 13th; Capt RevelL Chapin Post; 
Chaplain Sparrow of Chapin Post; Chaplain 
Beavls of Cooke Post; Vice-Consul Butler, 
Mayor Colquhoiin, Mr# Colquhoun and the 
Mieses Colquhoun.

Secretary Gardner, In a brief speech, re
quested Mrs. Colquhoun to nnvell the 
monument. . Mayor Colquhoun replied for 
her In an address, In which His Worship 
made many pleasing references to the good 
feeling that existed between Canada and 
the United States. Vice-Consul Butler fol
lowed with a hlgMy patriotic address, 
which stirred the audience to repeated ap
plause. Private Ewell was the last speak
er, and his address waa filled with kindly 
appreciation for Canadians. He referred to 
the 150,000 Canadians who had fought side 
by side With the Northern troops during the 
eivll war, eulogizing their bravery. Sacri
fices find noble deeds, he said, were not the 
exclusive property of any country, and Ca
nada's honored dead were America's honor
ed dead. He expressed Chapin. Post’s 
thanks for the hospitality extended to them 
and closed an eloquent address with a 
beautiful reference to the noble life of the 
ruler of the British Empire.

Unveiling the Monument.
At the close, Mrs. Colquhoun. accom

panied by the officers of the Veterans’ As
sociation, drove to the City Cemetery and 
formally untelled the monument, which Is

ItSwaS'
opposite Albert.

Veritable Act of Friendship,
Paris, Aug. 8.—The Times says: “It Is to 

be hoped the noble resignation of Spain will 
toncli the heart of President' McKinley and 
that he will consider it honorable to show 
the United States Is strong, great and mi’g- 
nnnlmons enough to spare the vanquished 
enemy, not to abuse the victory and to de
sire, by the generosity of Its acts, to make 
the treaty with the people they have learn
ed to respect on the battlefield a veritable 
pact of friendship. It Is certain Spain will 
be rewarded for her wisdom. Freest from 
the Cuban Incubus, she will regain energy 
and vitality and march with joyful steps 
toward a calm aqd prosperous future.”

SITUATIONS WANTED.

-117 ANTED-BY YOUNG MAN-A P08KJ 
W tlon as clerk in lumber enmr 

a commercial certificate. ^ 
Wyman, Jr., Kagawong P. .

»•**§store; hold 
dress DavidBEAUTY IS POWER BUSINESS CARDS.
TNI FT Y CENTS^SÏÏïsHvE~HÏÏNDrK 
tj Neatly Printed Cards. Billheads ol 
ledgers. F-H. Barnard. 1UB Vleioria-st, 24t
V# HINTING - CARDS, STATEMENTS 
X picnics, announce aient», business sts 
uonery; good work; reasonable Prices 
prompt. Adams, Stationer-Printer, 401? 
Yonge.

mmmwonderful .preparations to th. 
world for tw* complexion. Tpey 
remove Pimple*, Fmkto

ittaw«ttA3rs«wFï-

too much 
awakened

1

GARCIA IN Ill G U DUDGEON
Bemuse United State* Refused to 

Permit Him to Take the Rein» 
of Government.

New York, Aug. A despatch to The 
World from Santiago says: General Callxto 
Garcia and his 1200 Insurgents have stopped 
drawing rations, and Garcia has left the 
province In high dudgeon because the Unit
ed States authorities refused to permit him 
to take up the reins of Government of the 
province. The last heard of him be was 
west of Holguin, proceeding to Nnevitaa, 
In the Province of Puerto Principe. His 
purpose is probably to form ft Junction with 
General Gomez, who Is supposed to be In 
Santa Clara Province.

Gomez proposed to continue his guerilla 
warfare regardless of any armistice be
tween the United States and Spain. It Is 
understood that Gomez and Garcia will 
send to Washington a joint protest on be
half of the so-called Cuban Government 
against Gen. Shatter, Ignoring the claims 
of the Insurgent» to administer the affairs 
of the conquered territory. The American 
officers here are carrying ont the orders 
from Washington In their relations with 
both the- Cubans and the Spanish.

MAfiRlAGE LICENSES...... .
XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MAUBIA 
XI «Licenses. 5 Toronto-street.

589 Jarvls street.

H.B.FOULD,266 Yonge-St.,Toronto
Sold by allDrngglsts In Canada. S4C Kv

mga.
Archbishop Duhamel of SAMUEL MAY & CO., VETERINARY.

ô œ
Toronto. SesstÔ^beglïï te October,____ ;

XT' A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUj 
Jj ■ geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist 
diseases of dog». Telephone 14L

74 York-St., Toronto. 
BILLIARDIVORYwere:

ner,

The weak 
these:1 He BALLA Traffic Death.

Mr. Louis Provost, Canadian customs of
ficer of thé C. P. R. has received the sad 
Intelligence of the tragic death of his son 
at Tacoma,„„ Washington, some days . ago. 
No details of how the yoemg man met lits 
end, whether h* was the victim of foul 
play or an accident, have yet been received. 

-A brother of the deceased, who lived in 
Victoria, has gone to Tacoma to make en
quiries about the case.

Blackballed by ’ St. James’ CInb.
An Incident has occurred In the attempt

ed election of a number of prominent Mont
realers to St. James’ Club, that will prob- 
tbly lead to a radical change In the meth
ods of electing members to Montreal’s most 
popular and yet most exclusive social or
ganization Not many days ago some half- 
dozen well known and prominent Montreal
ers were proposed In the conventional man
ner for membership of the.club.

In voting for or against In such election». 
It is customary for the different establish
ed members of the club to vote for or 
against the name proposed, and appearing 
on a printed list, and this marked list, ac
companied by the voter’s card. Is then 
dropped Into the ballot box. The card 
trust be In no way attached to the list, Its 
presence In the ballot-box being simply to 
prevent any irregularity in the number of 
lists put in by members, and not to deter
mine which way any particular member 
may have voted.

Last week when the. last consignment of 
proposed members came up to be voted up
on, tl seems that a number of St. James’ 
clubmen determined that certain ones 
among the proposed members should not 
be elected to their club. So strenuous was 
thely opposition, that there appeared an un
authorized number of voting lists In the 
ballot-box, and which blackballed the gen
tlemen on whom the set was made. These 
were accompanied by blank cards.

(This violation of the rules- of the dob, of 
course, will lead to the deterring of the 
proposed members’ election, and, If they 

candidates, will

OPTICIANS. - _____
m oitoNTO -omoAH pablobs^J.ctucl“faucTet>eXssifkept lu st’Turners, Billiard Table Makers 

and Dealers In Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
and Pins.

r

-
MEDICAL

CLEANING mi DYEING =r
l) only, 
tlon, 1 to 5, 7 to 8.

R PLAYTER - CHEST DISK 
185 Carlton-streeL Lon

Summer Suits Cleaned and 
Pressed Without Shrinking.

It. COOK, THROAT AND LUNJ Mroucultis aud cate 
medical InhftisJ_} Consumption, 

bpecially treated by 
1>U College-street, Toronto.

•„ 6 Connell’» Everlaetlnff Grntltmle.
Berlin, Aug. 8.—The Federal Council has 

sent Prince Bismarck an address of con- 
Tt refers to the deceased as “the

STOCKWELL. HENDERSON & CO.,
XXB. SPROULE, B.A., SPECIAL,™ 
I[J catarrh and nervous disorders. IA 
ters snswerc(L_____Ncwport, Veianont.

EDUCATION, I

o TAMMEUBUS-HOME AND SCHOO] 
conducted on a scientific metnogj 

suit of careful study of 40 years, ujj* 
wholwas an inveterate stammerer, apf* 
ed bv the medical faculty as the °nlZjE 
relief. W. Bate, 302 College-street, Tog 
to. Satisfaction gnaranteed. . J

103 King West—Branch 25» Yonge fit. 
Best House In Toronto. 

Fatebllshed 27 Year»-Phenes 1258 sail 1868 
Express paid one way on orders from a 

distance.

dolenee.
great, heroic First Chancellor of the Unit
ed Fatherland," and continues: “The two 
decades during which he worked at our 
head have become Imperishable landmarks 
of Germany’s greatness and welfare, and 
his spirit was so powerful that It will con
tinue to make Itself felt for centuries to 
come. His name will always be honored 
os the supreme essence of true patriotism 
and nation-lending statecraft. To him Is 
assured the everlasting gratitude of the 
Federal Council and of the whole German 
nation.”

m ■

i.t

j DR. GULL’S
Î Celebrated English Remedy

I to his

:
I cures Goirorfhcea, Gleet, Stricture 
f Price 81.00 per bottle.
8 Agency-308 Tonge-st.,Toronto

.LEGAL CARPS.___ |
T71 RAN k"vV.‘ MACLEAN, UAUlti 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 V» 

Money to loan._________
XT'ILMER & IRVING, "BARKIS 
IV Solicitors, rte. io King-street 
Toronto, George H. Khmer. W. H.

(5>—<2>—
pepsin; Mt. Clemens Spmdel.

A clear sparkling water that cures -Jye- sircet.
A Dundne Cue.

Melrose Mendeil, a young city men, was 
arrested to-day by Detective Cftimpbell at 
the Grand Trunk Station. He will be 
charged with stealing a. watch from a Dun- 
das resident. Chief Twlss of Dundee Is the 
complainant.

V Championship» for Alton.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Ans. 8.—The O.W.A. 

Niagara District meet held here this after
noon did not prove the success In man be.# 
of attendance as It was expected. The 
showers during the afternoon no doubt 
kept a large number from being present. 
Results: „

One mile, novice—1 Boyle, 2 Barlbach, 3 
J Sandman.

Half mile Chafnplonshlp—1 R H Alton. 
Brantford.

Half mile open—1 Gard el, Tona wanda, 2 
Wm Boll. 3 J Sandman.

Two-mlle International Championship— 
1 J McConnell, Niagara Fall», N Y, 2 G 
Schmelzer, 3, Chas Ricketts.

Mile open—1 Garded,Tonawande,2 KaUski, 
Buffalo.

Five-mile Championship—Alton otf Brant
ford won board, medal and race.

Five-mile open—1 Gard el, Tonawanda, 2 
McConnell, Niagara Falls, N Y, 3 Thomp
son, Hamilton.

The 100-yard match foot race between 
Teddy Smith and Albert Ne# man waa won 
by the latter In two straight heat».

HOTELS.

ALsa. ststi'MxHampiit-street cur» to Lost Market- 
Suuure; all conveniences, accomodation for 
300 guests. Special laies to weekly boarders. 
John Holderucas. Proprietor._____________

was X OIIB At BAIRD, BARKIST1 
XJ llcltors. Potent Attorneys, --■ 
Quebec Bank Chambers, Klng-»treei m 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. mo«w 
loan. Arthnr r. Igbb. James

PATENTS.__  'A
TJ> IDOUT AND MAXREK-1U3 K 
Xk street, Toronto, Foreign Meubete 
u.c Chartered Institute of L*^ultj0£1
Kfbuffirt'r^arf^ra
chanlcnl Engineer. -
rp HE TORONTO PATENT AO« 
X Limited, Confederation LH« 
Ing, Toronto. Cbartered pateDtas»
and attorneys. Home iui. JWJjPJ 
ents procured; patents nnMeIadvice as to patents. Inventors GslS^ 
100 Inventions wanted tree. ,-Rjg

1 - MONEY TO LOAN._ Jj
rin RUST AND COMPANY MOV*

I loan on improved real estate., 
itd rates reasonable. MacdonelUtj 
it Thompson; 2 Toronto-street, TOO

TF YOU WANT TO BORROW Jg 
1 on household goods, pian®v, „ 
bicycles, horses and wagous.callM 
our Instalment plan of lending, 
meats by the month or week, aw to 
tlons confidential. Toronto .Loan 
antee Company, Room 
No; 6 King-street west

<■
iy#y If you have a painful corn, remember 

Dr.jj Iluasel’B Corn Cure will quickly re- 
lt without the least pain. All drug- TT1HE G HAND UNION, COK. I' UONl 

I uud Slmcoe-etreets; terms per
Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

X r/,
ïr 'IS move 

gists sell it, 25c. day.

for 100 horses. John S. Elliott, 1 rop.

MAIN’S CIRCUS.
still desire to stand as 
necessitate another ballot.

The action of certain members of the 
club has caused a good deal of comment In 
social and business circles throughout the 
city. Whatever is may eventually lead to, 
It will at least bring about a revision of 
the methods of balloting for proposed mem
bers. This has already been announced 
In the letter calling the next meeting.

1 Probability That the Headquarters 
of the Show Will Be in London.

St. Thomas Journal, Aug. 6.
.Mr. Walter L. Main, the proprietor of 

the circus, thinks seriously of making 
London his winter quarters at the con
clusion of his Canadian tour- He in
tends wintering somewhere in Canada 
in order to avoid the war tax- of $100 
per day over the border- This ie im
posed on all circuses, whether traveling 
or not. If Mr. Main decides to make 
London his headquarters, Mr. Davis, his 
agent, says it will mean $40,000 or $50',- 
000 spent there among the merchants, 
Mr. Main has to keep a. full complement 
of men ail winter to prepare for the 
spring opening. Most of the performers 
also remain with the show. The occu
pants of the menagerie are big eaters, 
and must be fed. AU tihe supplies are 
purchased where the circus is located. 
Yesterday Mr. Main visited the London 
Fair Grounds. He will probably negoti
ate for -the use of the fair buldings, and 
If terms are satisfactory wiUij. make 
his headquarters at Queen’s Park. He 

nr»ITIt*TC has been offered strong inducements to 
UtNIIolo winter in Toronto, but thinks London a 

more central locality. ^
Mt. Clemens Spmdel Water cures dys

pepsia, and prevents constipation.

!@
E to
imd St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators and 
steam beating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates *2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.T Are so nervous about visiting 

t the dentist—that the hardest T 
<8 part of the ordeal is in getting T 
© into the chair. To these, bur Y 
X new treatment, by which we <8 
T are able to remove live nerves ® 

i without pain, and atone sit- 
y ting comes as a boon—almost I 
® too good to be true. That it T 
ej is true—is attested by the j 
1 hundreds of cases in which ® 
T we have already successfully ® 
T applied it.
$ Silver Filling t..........

Gold Filling»............
Gold, Crown and Bridge Work 

per tooth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V.

Permission Was Granted.
Permlslon was granted to Buffalo Post 

of the Grand Army of the Republic to 
enter Canada v/lth their arms and partici
pate In the celebration at Hamilton to-day.

*

HOTEL GLADSTONE, '-i
R. H. Howard & Co. sell Mt. Clemens 

Sprndel Water.
&1204-1214 Queen West, opp. Parkdale Rail

way Station, Toronto. 
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.

Rates, *1 and *1.50 a day. Special rates 
to families, tourists and weekly boarders. 
This magnifiernt hotel refitted and refur
nished throughout.. Tel. 6004. ed

z Buying Hair on the
Limoges has just held Its human hair 

market, women from all the country round 
coming there to sell their braids. The 
price is now on the average $5 a pound; 
20 years ago it was $10. When a bargain 
has been struck the woman is taken to the 
nearest inn and shorn.. At the last market 
$12,000 worth of hair was bought.

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness In.the world. J 
retains the digested food too long in the bowel 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, tnd>

A Gentle Hint.
Mr. Giglamps (who has been caught by 

keeper with some fish in his basket under 
taking size)—‘Oh—er—well, you see, fact 1», 
my glasses—er—magnify a good deal. Make 
things look larger than they really are!’

Keeper (about to receive smaller tip than 
meets the occasion)—‘Ah, makes yer pnt 
down a shillin’ when yer means *a!f a 
crown, sometimes; I dessay, sir!’—Punch,

ART.
FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Rooms: 24 King-streetHood’s
gestion, bad taste, coated ffiBi e - - -1 
tongue, sick headache, In- slim
somnla, etc. Hood’s Fills ■ BIB 
cure constipation and all Its m m
results, easier and thoroughly. 26c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. L Hood A Co., Lowell Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

T W. L.
(J , Painting, 
west. Toronto.

The Round-Up at Lnffsdlns’.
Civic Holiday passes another mile-stone 

In n season’s selling and makes J. A J. 
Lugsdln, 122 Yonge-atreet, more set In their 
purpose of clearing away every vestige In 
summer headwear In the shortest order, 
and to this end prices on most stylish and 
highest quality straws and soft felts are 
noticeably lower to-day. Most quality for 
least money. Styles enough for every taste 
and assortment that no hatter can beat

$ .50 up 
1.00 up mThe request was forwarded through the 

British Ambassador at Washington by tele
gram and the prompt reply of the Canadian 
Government was that fee permission was 

< granted with much pleasure.
He: Miss Autumn told me her age was 

24.
She: Umph! I told you she wasn’t an up- 

I to-date girt

m w,«,p.;A.“sâ^S5
responsible concerna upon their o -g 
without security; easy payment» P 
81 Freehold Bnlld!ng. -----.
"ITONBY TO LOAN—CITY PBHj
JjjL—lowest rates, ^^ ’^nté-stre* 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Tofont, » . 
ronto.

A Strong Yarn.
“So yonr wife didn’t detect that you had 

been drinking?”
, “No. The story I told took toy own 
breath away.”

When we don’t spend onr own money, 
we are economical, 
won't spend theirs, they are stingy.

5.00I
REAL 
PAINLESS 

Cor. Yonge A Queen Sts.
BlfTKASCB MO. I QUEBW EAST

Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop.

i NEW YORKV i When other peoplePhone 1972
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AT COST
The balance of' 

mipplics must be c 
It is not now a < 
profit, but of tur 
cash- The goods 1 
nnd are Sold on 01 
“Your money bock 
prices speak for th 
U. S. Trip C.v-clor 

for 75 cents. - ■ 
Large Floor Pump 

cents.
Genii Bicycle Land:

$1-15.
Toe Clips,best flat u 

for 12 lents. 
Prfnt Clips, circular 

2 cents.
Howard Patent T< 

cents, for 15 cen 
Standard Barrel Cy 

for 65 cents.
Tire Brushes, regül 

cents.
Bells, 25c, 35c, B0c 1 

25c and 50c. ,

Tie G* cycle I
233 and *3$ 1-* ,,
World’s Largest 8po

KINGSTON B
Moore In Amatem 

Professional W 
elpnl tv !

Kingston, A tig. 8.—. 
witnessed the bicycle 
Grounds this afternoon
and breezy, and the 
without delay. The tr 
ed, and the meet can 1 
best held here. The 1 

One-mile novice—H' J 
W .L Grass, Kingston, 
ronto, 3. Best, time 2.1 

Vi-mlle, open—F A 1 
H Burnett, Toronto, 2.

14-mile, professional— 
sor, 1; F H Carman, 
time 1.07 1-5.

One-mile handicap, Oi 
—W L Grass 1, J A Lu 
3. Time 2.20 4-5.

One-mile, open—H A 
I; I Laplante, Oornwa 
There was a spill in tt 
four men, putting the 
No one was badly bur 

One-mile, open, prof 
Leod, Windsor, 1; C G 
Hoiike, Toronto (for 
2.131-5, Two prevlou 

:but they were over tl 
w Qne-mlle, boys, 

Burnle, Smith'- 
h?)fcs, Kingston, 2; H 
3. „ Time 2.15. In this 
efrred, and Hardy and 
were thrown out.

Two-mlle, open, hanr 
[Moore, Toronto, 1; F 
[2; Q O Abbott, Toront 
i There wero 11 starters, 
’tilt' riders [keeping wel 

, open, pro1 
sor, 1; A 1 

Grentrlx, Toronto, 3.
Two-mlle lap race, 

Montreal, 17 points, 1; 
to, 14 points, 2; third 1 
nett, Toronto, 13 polnti 

Two-mlle handles 
sor» 1; H Carman, 
Toronto, 3. Time .48 4

und 
s Fa]

Three-mllte 
Leod, Win di

Mon

Knight Won th<
Kingston, Aug. &—Th' 

•not to-day, and the 2 
the Canadian Road Chi 
tested. There were 67 t 
ilton, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Kingston and other poi 

At Odessa, 5U turned 
finished, 
prizes : F A Knight, 
Lavry, Kingston 2; C 
ronto, 3; T G Addlsoq. : 
Toronto, 5; R Walton,

- ertson, Toronto, 7; A 1 
6 Graham, Toronto, 9; 
10; M Isbester, Haenilt 
Toronto, 12; H Tolton, 

First rider under 15 t 
Whelen, Toronto. Th 
cross tape—W Greatrlx 

The scorers were not 
the time men. 4t Is 1 
Addison or W. Greatrlx 

• l’helr time Is about 59

The results

Another Win for 1
The tables were nea 

Thistles In their retun 
pect Park, played Ctrl 
on the lawn of the 1st 
able time was spent. 1 

Prdepset Park, 
ït Mfl'rncàd,
T" Ftnchamp,
B Chapman, J
H Williams, skip.24 H 
W J Gilbert,
C A Gifford,
A Matthews,
J G Gibson, skip. .19 V 
W W Ritchie,
C Caldwell,
T O'Connor,
Q D McCulloch, «.80 I.

Total

D
I

v
i
V

V

..7»1
Bo «vied «1

* Niagara, Aug. 8.—A 1 
plnyed here this aftern 
Koyal lawn, between rl 
Granites amd the Niaga 
in a tie. Score :

Granites—
W Brown,
J Irving.
Thornton, D

_ Corlln, Fkip ......... 22 Ci
, H J Wilson,
J Bruce,
T M Scott," Vt
w Crooks, skip...20 J

J
L

J
II

Total .42

On the Henther
A very Interesting quo! 

6(1 between William Kil 
«nder for $25, yesterday 
Heather Club grounds, i 
5,f'Ç**troet. Kitchen wi 
JvHchen 61, Callander 4 

and L. Wease plant
L.'tnV1 *=• wbJdl ™

Sporting *.Mil
-George 'MePhle’s Riel 

«• "Tjadron race at the J3 
terflay afternoon.

The «Keamer A. J. Ty 
■££ H Wharf daily at 2 
vaces. Fare 50 cents. 
a £be Résolûtes went t 
to 143 an<* won an intP

i

Batteries—rnrm
. n’ Harrison nnd Smi 
-.Tbe Woodbridge eomn 
Jre a Junior lacrosse té 
£ratn5>uon Juniors on . 

■‘mining or oimg Tort 
<xpenses paid. Addres:

At the sports held yest 
t, 8andibar Turner’s Bi 
tiownrth and Jack Mi 

Garnet Lacrosse C 
a,pftR^7 Jn the cake 

on in tbe sack rs

/
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V
§Leando, Wine Press 100, Jean Ingelow, La 

Penltente 06, Subject 03, Little Reggie 87.
Sixth race. Hurdle Handicap, 1% miles— 

Marshall 138, Klnvarrla. 144, Rhelnstrom 
141, B1 Old 188, Brown Red, Bergen 135.

ITS AT It’s not â matter of philanthropy 
—this selling of good shoes.

It's business—pure business.
I know you will want more shoes 

when once you wear a pair of fine 
American shoes.

! What Tailor owns you !
I

!

Parole U’Or Beat Skate.
St. Louis, Aug. 8.—A good off-day crowd 

was in attendance at the Fair Grounds to
day. Three favorites and two heavily- 
played second choices 
Track fast. Sumtpavles:

First race, for maidens, 2-year-olds, Ill- 
lies, 414 furlongs—Celluloid, 105 (Stevens), 
6 to 5, 1; Lady Osborne, 106 (Lines), 80 to
I 2: Sldtllla. 105 (J. McDonald), 7 to 1, 3. 
TLHavel, Peach Blossom, Madge Sands also 
ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Cotton Plant, 109 
(Lines), 3 to 2, 1; Fotaythe, 100 (Gilmore), 
15 to 1, 2; Miss Bramble, 107 (Mitchel l, 
40 to 1, 8. Time 1.15. Harrle Floyd, Lo
ra nia, Emma Lee, Wilson, Wiggins, Annie 
Mildred and Asoka also 
left at the poet.

Third race, 114 miles—Baequtl, 100 (G'l- 
more), 3 to 1, 1; Confession, 101 (J. Mc
Donald), 7 to 2, 2; Buck VIdoc, 93 (Lines),
II to 5, 3. Time 2.06%. Ochliter, Lula 
Fry, Marquise and Faslg also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 1-18 miles—Pa
role d’Or, 94 (Lines); 6 to 1, 1; Imp. Skate, 
107 (Gilmore), even,1 2; Elkin, 93(4 (South
ard), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.49. 
and Mrs. Bradshaw also

Fifth race, selling, 614 furlongs—Loving 
Cup, 97 (Lines), 11 to 5, 1; Sorrow 97 (Ho- 
thersole), 3 to 2, 2; Tragedy, 99 (Gilmore), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.21%. Chiquita II., The 
Navy, Lady Hamilton and Julie also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Siva, 101 (J. 
McDonald, 7 to 5, 1; Harry Shannon, 109 
(Bloss). 30 to 1, 2; Miss Lizzie, 94 (Hother- 
sMe), 23 to 1, S. Time 1.43%. Dr. Beer- 
nays, Can Galop and J.M.B. also ran.

h
»The First Race Went to Tessie B.. a 

Thirty to One Shot.
Toronto's Exhibition Lacrosse Match, 

Six Goals to Two.
I

»j* j* j*

Whose debts are you paying? 
How much are you taxed for 

that old fashioned prejudice? -

were successful.
Every customer helps my 

ness—and we both reap a b
busi-

enefit.
Ü
;vs. %A-,

fThis store stands for true shoeFonr Outsiders Get the Money — 
Brito Took the Second at 2 to 1— 
Nearly All the Outsider» Got In
side the Money at Big Odds— Re
sults at Brighton and Saratoga.

Factory Town 
Their

Short Several of 
Cracks, Including 

White Bros., end the Result Was 
Never in Doubt—Peterboro Beat 
Elms-Teoamsehs.

CYCLE SUPPLIES 
COST PRICES

economy.
I've always a bargain table— 
where broken lines are being 

» cleared at a seeming loss to 
myself—shoes in styles which 
I don’t intend to replace.

tile
■11 - -%

v■ eh
The balance of our stock of bicycle 

supplies must be closed out this monta
it Is not now a question of making a 
profit, but of turning this stock Into 
cash- The goods are new, fresh stock, 
and are fold on our old basis, namely, 
“Your money back if not satisfied.” The 
prices speak for themselves :
U. S. Trip Cyclometers, regular $1.25, 

for 75 cents.
Large Floor Pumps, regular $1, for 55 

cents.
Genii^FUcydo Lamps, regular $2.25, for
Toe Clips,best flat steel, regular 25 cents, 

for 12 -.ents.
Pant Clips, circular, regular 6 cents, for 

2 cents.
Howard Patent Toeclips, regular 80 

cents, for 15 cents.
Standard Barrel Cyclometer, regular $l! 

for 65 cents.
Tire Brushes, regular 85 cents, for 15 cents.

and ?1; t0r 20c'

Tie Griffiths Cycle Corporation. Limited
*31 and «33 1-* Yesge-81., Tereals.
World’. Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.

raa. Rose Ash
A crowd of about 2500 turned out yester

day to see the exhibition lacrosse match at 
Rosedale between the Torontos and Corn
wall

The followers of the game expected the 
Corn walls to make a good showing, If not 
to win, but they were disappointed, for 
they scarcely had a look-in during the 
tire match. The team they put on the 
Held would scarcely have a chance against 
some of the teams in tie C.L.A. About the 
only man who showed up prominently on 
the whole team was Hess In goal.* Some of 
hls stops were simply wonderful, and he 
was well supported by the defence, but 
the field and home were not in the same 
class as the Torontos.

xri _ 0 .. . The visitors were weakened by the ab-
Nlagara, Out., Aug. 8.—With a southwest sénce of several of their best men, who 

breeze freshening as the day wore on, un- were unable to get away from business, 
der a cloudy sky, with 20 yachts in port, the bleacherltes missed the two

4-k« xti r. .. big Whke brothers, who have always beenthe conditions for the Niagara Regatta favorites'with tbe Toronto public.
*?ornlug m!u_ai^ellent~ lhe„ laca8 The Torontos had on the same team that 

stinted on a triangular course off the played a week avo at Ottawa thatQueen's Royal Hôtel at 10 o'clock, the b^onnor ^S put on the ^ome and the
and l*tîfe ^yachts* nmkfng Zfig* ZZlZTÏcZ VowaT un^bT^to

or 7o' the toeVof pa'ssmgKrne^ or "am gg 0n acoount of » «“*ht hl8
dcrlng fishermen, the buoy, though Most The Torontos started out to rush mat-
menrUhTa ldu.nLnav.d>m^rif«et ‘ers, and the first part of the match was
men, hud disappeared. The yachts were an exhibition of fast and clean larrons-* 
called .tyack, and it was decided to start the but towards the enœ, when they found that 
race again at 2 e clock oyer n 10-mlle they were up against an easy thing, they 
flrï,rSeka^e/Z,.Wai«frfaLr.aClllg raenù” the became careless, and the play got very 
?^Lah”,d^f t,he,Merr?s loosc’ “'‘bough at Ernes they brightened
thought and Canada. At the start, with up and showed the kind of lacrosse they 
?sme,.vera c ose manoeu''rlng for the line, could play If they were hard-pressed. The 
^.®..Lïnadî»,aa^^™ïïj?!lled,.£0 tbe Cornwall home could make no Impression
baoy to collision with the Merry- on the defence whatever. Mctiibbney,'

£• ,.TÎl8„ d,?iaf,?!1,„hfeLtTi' an,d„a hol,f Grimes and Griffith took care of nearly 
minutes, but a beautiful cootdst followed, everything that came their way, and It was 

'ybfch the Merrythought crossed the line seldom Allan had anything to do but stop 
"‘‘bo “'y a lead of 3u-seconds, after de- long shots, which were easily handled, it 
ducting her time allowance. The Canada looked at times as -If Gamble and Anker 

a Pro‘^et. “î‘e,r tbo race, a fid the com- had the field all to themselves, so easily 
“ te,e.d,£c,,ded.1Üat ,racS 8,1 , d be re- dlid they get away from their checks when 
sailed in Toronto next Saturday. , they desired to do so.
mT?ere 7rS„?k V™K„i?l08e fl*btn between The Toronto home had their work cut 
2:' ,a b>!aa?t wbich were wUhln a few out for them when they ran up against 
yards of each other, nearly Bll jie way, the Cameron, Brodle and Tobin, who stuck to 
1111a winning with a little less than two their flags like glue, and It was only by the 
minutes to spare. very best kind of combination that the ball

Several of the boats which started In the was put past them, 
morning were unable to come out for the The game was free from, any rough play, 
second trial. The official times were as and the only foul of the match was made 

,w.8 c . o by Griffith, who touched the bail with hi'
First class Start 2 p.m.— hand, which occasioned the only stop of

2nd Buoy. Finish. Corrected, the day. The teams 
Merrythought ..2.52.30 , 3.28.00 1 28.00 Toronto (6)—Goal, Allan; point, McGlbb-
Canada............. 2.54.45 3.28.10 1,28.25% ney; cover, Griffith; defence. Grimes, Stèw-

37-foet Class-Start 2.10 p.m.i- V “rt- Gamble; centre, Peaker; home, .Moran,
2nd Buoy. Finish. Corrected. gn.rn*’ O'Connor; outside, McVey; Inside,

Mnah................ 2 58 15 3 44 00 l'3400 Cornwall (2)-Goal, Hess; point, Cameron;” , - ^ cover, W. Brodle; defence, A. Tobin, Carr,
32-foot class—Start 2.10 p.m.— McAteer ; centre, Black ; home, Munro,

„ o o’Pi82l; Corrected. Madden, Broderick; outside, Butler; inside,
Nadia................. 3.08.55 8.54.30 1.44.30 Francis.
£l?a 'r..........3.05.40 3-58.22 1.48.22 The first game started with a rush, and
Fanny G............. 3.09.25 4.45.00 2.35.00 the ball went down to the Cornwall flags,

27-foot class—Start 2.20 p.m.— but JTobln relieved and sent It dp the field,
2nd Buoy. Finish. Collected, where Griffith secured and returned to

Verona .............. 3.10.53 4.01.31 1.41.31 Gamble, who brought It down, and nearly
Hiawatha ..........3.10.45 4.02.03 1.42.03 every man on the home tried a shot on the

22-foot class—2 20 p.m.— tings, but Hess stopped everything, nntll,
after seven minutes’ play. Burns secured, 
passed to Nolan to McVey, who scored.

Second game—Cornwall secured 
at the draw and sent It on the 
flags. McGIbbney. returned, and after sev
eral unsuccessful shots. McVey took charge 
of the rubber, passed to Moran, to .Burns, 
and Toronto had two games. Time 4 min.

Third game—Cornwall sent the ball 
flags and Griffith relieved, but It came 
back! and Griffith touched the bell with hls 
hand, and had to face beside the goal. The 
visitors looked dangerous for a few min
utes, but Gamble passed the ball out. Nolan 
secured It, passed to Moran, who scored. 
Time, 4 min.

Fourth game—A lot of end-to-end play 
took place. The Cornwalls were first call
ed upon to defend their flags, and then Al
lan had to stop a hot one from Butler, but 
after 12 minutes Nolan tallied on a pass 
from McVey.

Fifth game—After several unsuccessful 
trials by Nolan, McVey and Burns, which 
were all slopped by Hess, Moran scooped 
the ball through from a scrimmage In 
front of tbe goal. Time, 3% min.

Sixth game—This was the flrst one that 
the visitors had a show in. The Torontos 
had become careless, and after 16 minutes' 
play the ball was passed to Butler. Allan 
checked him hard, but the ball struck the 
Cornwall man's stick and bounced through.

Seventh game—At the start Cornwall sent 
the ball up the field, but It was soon re
turned to O'Connor, and after some pretty 
5»nrbluation play Nolan scored on a> pass 
from McVey. , ,, , ,

Eight game—This • game was decided by 
Mnfiden from a scrimmage for Cornwall In

<T\IV Indsor, Aug. 8,—The races drew a large 
crowd to the track to-day. The weather 
was good and the track fair. It was a bud 
uuy for the favorites, as only two finished 
lu front. The results :

a irst race, 6 furlongs—Tessie B., 30 to 1, 
1; Unseen, 3 to 2, 2; Florte, 15 to 1, 3. 
3i™e 1.19%. Col. Frank Wasters, Fair 
Rebel, Grosse Isle, June Bug, Jessamine, 
lorter, Horace Martin, Wecllpslc also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling—Ergo, 2 
to 1, 1; A1 Slrat, 3 to 1, 2; Tortngas, 12 to 
1, 3. Time 1.05%. Lamington, Fred Per
kins, John F. Vogt, Hat, Wilson, Jim Lick, 
Miss It.,- Ivy Cotta also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Loyal 
Prince, 6 to 1, 1; Mamie Callan, 4 to 1, 2; 
Glen Albyn, 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.18%. DIs- 
trrbance III., Pop Dixon, Utopia, Purse 
Proud, Lauretta D„ Dr. Pitts also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Annowan, 8 to 5, 
1; J. E. Clines, 3 to 1, 2; Mark Hanna, 50 
to 1, 3. Time 1.19%. Overboard, By 
George, Frank Stanton also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles, selling—Rey Del 
Mar, 5 to 1, 1; Sir Ebony, 7 to 5, 2; Frank 
Jnubert, 8 to 5, 3. Time 2.42%. Royal 
Choice, Dudley E., Cbrlstabello also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Nettle Brooks, 2 
to 1, 1; Clincher, 15 to 1. 2; Get About, il 
to 1, 3. Time 1.21%. Fauscuro, Blare, 
Georgina, Costier, Snowden, Adrian, Bob 
Garnet al|o ran.

-1m V Vs7 / 4-—'' /
i JOHN CUINANE,

tLJ’No. 15 King St. West. jT«en-
'/

Nick Carter MERRTTHOOGHT BEAT CANADA.ran.
.. 1f| VIBut Latter’» Protest Wns Allowed 

and Race Will Be Sailed 
Over Again.

I,âvrf=<-1 r
I.I

£ ^ If you deduct the tailors’ 
t,f _ label from your high priced 

r' coat, what is its net value
V1I>

Hawthorne Resalts.
Chicago, Aug. 8.—First race, 6 furlongs— 

Lady Ellersley, 11 !o 20, 1; Dave Waldo, 3 
to 5, 2; Pace Maker 3. Time 1.14%.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Altyar, 2 to 5, 1; 
Bonny Boy, 5 to 1. 2; Holland 3. Time 
1.91%.

Third race, mile—Hugh Penny, 6 to 2, 1 ; 
Fervor, 6 to 1, 2; Traverse 3. Time 1:40.

Fourth race, mile—Daisy, 7 to 1, 1; Liz
zie Cavalier, 4 to 1, 2; High Yo 3. Time 
1.42.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—News Gatherer, 4 
to 1, 1: Tit for Tat, 3 to 2, 2; Treachery, 3. 
Time 1.28%.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Nat P„ 6 to 1, 1; 
Bryan, 3 to 1, 2; Leneta 3. Time 1.29%.

Little Fred After 5 Heats.
vThe harness race early in the afternoon 

over the Exhibition track yesterday re
sulted as follows :
Little Fred .................................. 1 2 2
Prince Hal ................................ 2 11
Ferrie ............................... 4 4 4
Pastime ..........................C^.... 3 3 3
Holderness ............................. 5 5 5 5
Unknown ......................«......... 6 6 dr

Little Fred stepped the last half In 1.16%.

ü
in "Fit-Reform” Clothing?

He who buys his suit or overcoat "made to order” 
should have his hat, shoes, and 
gloves made to order. ’

Then he should travel 
in a stage coach, instead 
of in a Pullman, mere
ly because it costs more 
money* and his grand
father did it.

Some men live for 
a tailorfs benefit till 
they reao—

)i i

The Windsor Card.
Windsor, Aug. 8.—First race, % mile, sell

ing—Glen Albyn 101, Elyria 101, Santa Cm 
101, Loyal Prince 101, Reprieve 99 Prima 
Oil, Minnie Price 99, Ohlqultn 09.

Second race, % mile—King Carnival 118, 
Caroline K. 115, Jim McClevy 110, Salvarse 
107, Silver Fish 103, Prospère 103, Lennlra

t
IF»T-KJNGSTOX BIKE RACES. 1

Moore In Amateur and McLeod In 
/ Professional. Were the Prin

cipal Winners.
REFORM]
XOTHINGl103.

Third race, mile—Miss Gnssle 107, .Pearl 
107, Alice Farley 107, Toucer 100, Bon Jour 
07, Aunt Maggie 05.

Fourth race, 5% furlongs, selling—Neada 
105, Ocie Brooks 105, Minnie B. 105, Flying 
Belle 103, Springwells 103, Fanny Taylor 
101, Duty 101, Lizzie R. 08. Merode 97, 
Klng% Ransom 06, Thanotopslst 93, Love 
1-etteA II. 03, Homelike 80.

Flftli race 1% miles, selling—Filibuster
104, Asnt Lida. 108, Pop Dixon 102, Don 
Vlarenclo 102, Kathle May 97, Frisco Ben 
94, Judge Quigley 94, Demosthenes 91, Ten 
Pins 80.

Sixth race,
Wallace 104,

Kingston, Aug. 8.—About 8000 persons 
witnessed the bicycle races at the Athletic 
Grounds this afternoon. The day was cool 
and breezy, and the sports were run off 
without delay. The track was well officer
ed, and the meet can be classed among the 
best held here. The results 

One-mile novice—H1 Bullock* Montreal, 1; 
w L Grass. Kingston, 2; F A Anstey, To
ronto, 3. Best time 2.23 3-5.

%-mile, open—F A Moore, Toronto 1; J 
H Burnett, Toronto, 2. Time 33 2-5 sec.

%-mile, professional—Angus McLeod,Wind
sor, 1; F H Carman, Morris burg, 2. 
time 1.07 1-5.

One-mile handicap, open to Kingston Chili 
—W L Grass 1, J A La wry 2, George Smith 
3. Time 2.20 4-5.

One-mile, open—H A Cousslrat, Montreal, 
*: I Laplante, Cornwall, 2. Time 2.202-5, 
There was a spill in this race that affected 
four men, putting them ont of the race. 
No one was badly hurt.

One-mile, open, professional—Angus Mc
Leod. Windsor, 1; C Gfeatrlx, Toronto, 2; 
Boake, Toronto (for pacing) , 8. Time 
2.131-6. Two previous trials were made, 
but they were over the time limit.

Qne-mlle, boys, under 16—Shakespeare 
-JBurnle, Smith's Falls, 1; Kenneth Wel- 

'br^ts, Kingston, 2; H Newman, Kingston, 
'3. „ Time 2.45. In this race a collision oc- 
cITred, and Hardy and Squires of Kingston 
were thrown out.

Two-mlfie, open, handicap, amateur—F A 
iMoore, Toronto, 1; F B Barnett, Toronto, 
[2; G C Abbott, Toronto, 3. Time 4.47 4-5. 
i There were 11 starters. It was a hot race, 
ifhc riders keeping

Three-mile, topen, professional—Angus Mc
Leod, Windsor, 1; A Boake, Toronto, 2; C 
Greatrlx, Toronto, 3. Time 7.28 3-5.

Two-mlle lap race, amateur—Cousslrat, 
Montreal, 17 points, 1; F A Moore, Toron
to* 14 points, 2; third not given; J H Bar
nett, Toronto, 13 points, .4.

Two-mlle handledp—Angus McLeod,Wind
sor, 1; H Carman, Morrisburg, 2; A Boake, 
Toronto, 3. Time .48 4-5. .<

,tmi Basso aim it
V irsartwniit

:
National League Results.

At Chicago (flrst game— R.H.Elr
Chicago ............... 30002100 *-6 0 1
Philadelphia .... 01000000 1-2 5 5

Batteries—Callahan and ' Donohue ; Orth 
and Flflela.

At Chicago (second game)— R.H.E.
Chicago..............  00000000 8—3 8 3'
Philadelphia ....01200220 1-8 11 3

Batteries—Kllroy and Chance; Murphy ; 
and Murphy.

At Cleveland (flrst game)—
Washington .... 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Cleveland........... 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 *-6 11 2

Batteries—Donovan and McGuire; Cnppy 
and Crlger.

At Cleveland (second game)—

" The Logic of Dress’ ’ 
a book—free for the asking.

% mile—Dovauit 104, 
Skylark 101, Mldlo 101, In- 

felice 90, Gertrude L. 99, Can I See ’Em 
09, Miss Emma 99.

WillBeat
were :

A Heavy Truck at Saratoga.
Saratoga, Aug. 8.—The weather was fair. 

The track was heavy as a result of the rain 
stortn of last night. The attendance con
tinued slim. Estaca and Flavius were the 
only winning favorites, the other lenders 
having good prices laid against them. Sum
mary :

First race, 5 furlongs—HUee, 114 (A. Bar
rett), 5 to 1, 1, by two lengths; Hls Lord- 
ship, 105 (T. Sloan), 4 to 5. 2, by three 
lengths; Ahom,- 117 (Murphy), 2 to 1, 3. 
'lime 1.02%. Lost Time and Bangor also 
ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—High Jinks, 114 
(Dupee), 6 to 1, 1, by two lengths; Flax 
Spinner, 97 (Clawson), 12 to 1, 2, by % 
length; Mill Stream, 107 (Crowhuru), 8 to 
1, 8. Time 1.15%. Handliress, Turtle 
Dove, Knight of the Garter, Ruskln. Pro- 
tus and Organ Pilot also ran.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Estaca, 120 
(Knapp), 4 to 5, 1, by a length; Sir \assar, 
124 (Sloan), 3 to 1, 2, by % length; Arque
bus, 107 (Irving), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.51%.

Fourth race, mile—Martha II., 117 (T. 
Sloan), 8 to 5, 1, by eight lengths; Hurly 
Burly, 112 (Clawson), 3 to 5, 2. by 1% 
lengths; Bardella, 107 (Irving), 100 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.42. Flareaway also ran.

Flft h ace, 6 furlongs—Flavins, 107 (Claw
son). 8 to 5, 1. by 1% lengths; Ree Mitchell, 
108 (A. Barrett), 5 to 1, 2, by a neck; Gar- 
rat Brant, 102 (T. Sloan), 8 to 5, 3. Time 
1.16%. Chnppaqua, Extreme and Lyric also 
ran.

R.H.E. 
0 1 0-3 10 2i

A (Open August 29th.)
The Fit-Reform Wardrobe
22 King Street W., Toronto 
The Kennedy Company, Limited,

Winnipeg.

R.H. E.
Washington .... 00001010 0—2 10 0
Cleveland........... 00100010 0-2 7 0

Batteries—Weyhlng and Klnslow ; Young 
and Crlger.

At St. Louis- 
New York ..
St. Louis ..

Batteries—Taylor and Clements; Meekin 
and Grady.

(Near Hamilton's, 
Corner Peel..)

R.H.E.
..00010000 1-2 8 1
.. 10100101»—4 8 3

Montreal,Toronto,2nd Buoy. Finish. Corrected. 
....3.13.38 4.12.02
..t.3.15.08 4.18.49

Fanita .............. 3.14.22 4.45.00

i
Pedro . 
Rnid

1.52.02
1.58.49
2.45.00

the ball 
TorontoGames on the Holiday.

The T.A/C. had two games scheduled to* 
Bowmanvmt* yesterday, but the afternoon 
contest wns postponed on account of rain.

Morning score—
T. A. C................
Bowman ville ...

Batteries—Galbraith and Fitzgerald; 
cox and Elliott. Umpire-Btn.pleton.

The Dubes journeyed to London on Civic 
Holiday to play the Reds of London. The 
score was 18 to 4 In favor of the Dukes.

The Young Red Stockings defeated the 
Riversides on' Civic Holiday by a score of 
IT to 12. The features of the game were 
the pitching of J Wright, he striking 
14 men and the heavy batting of the Red 
Stockings. Batteries—Wright and Hard
ing; McColi, Aikens and Trade! 1.

The Western Ontario* defeated the Gore 
Vales by 9 to 6. The feature of the game 
was the pitching of Lee.

Two games took place between the Nor- 
they Mfg. Co. and the Schiller House team, 
resulting as follows: Northey team won 
the morning giamd* by 14 to 12; in the af
ternoon game the Schiller House won by 
14 to 2.

The Elms defeated the Lilies 6 to 7. 
Batteries—J. Lamb and W McConnell; N 
Wrist and McGrath.

At Wa»lkerton yesterday the Capitals of 
Toronto played with the Walkerton Club, 
whidh resulted, in favor of Walkerton by 
14 to 2.

T.wo games of ball were played at Wood- 
stock yesterday between Galt and Hay Sc 
Co. of Wood Stock. Morning: Galt 0, Hay 
& Co. 3. Afternoon: Galt 0, Hay & Co. 16.

The Junior Standards defeated the St. 
Philip’s on the Island by the following 
score:

Dnnlop tire. The pattern of the Welch 
no.n-8'Upper is also made smaller and 
deeper and hence more effective.

REGATTA.
The, Apiiual Meeting.

The annual ^meeting of the C.A.A.O. was 
held last night at the Argonaut Rowing 
Chub, with President P. D. Crerar of Ham
ilton in the chair and Messrs. T P Galt. W 
A Littlejohn, A Boyd, W Osborne, G II 
Muntz and S P Grant present. Little or 
no business was done outside of discuss
ing the advisability of requesting the 
clubs to have the course changed from lVi 
miles straightaway to a course with a 
turn and for them to instruct their dele
gates so as to be able to vote at the next 
meeting.

Messrs. W. E. Beiwell of Brockville and 
J Smyth of the Dons were elected mem
bers of the committee, and* Mr. A. Boyd 
of the Dons was re-elected. Mr. W H 
Bunting was elected to fill the unexpired 
terni of Mr. G H Muntz, who was hon. 
treasurer.

well bunched.

Follow the RacesR.H.E
...5 6 1 2 0 4 1—18 17 8 
...1 1 1 0 1 2 4—10 9 6 

Wilt

on the A Uit Link.
With the death, of Mrs. Lynn Linton we 

have lost one of the very few remaining 
links that bind the old literary world to 
the new. She was of the days of Charlotte 
Bronte, and knew well Smith Williams, the 
reader for Smith, Elder, & Co., who dis
covered the lonely genius of.Haworth. She 
also knew Thornton Hunt. Charles Dickens 
—whose last home, Gadshlll, had previously 
belonged to her father, and whom she liked 
and respected—Thackeray, whom she liked 
still better, and George Lewes, whom 
she liked*not at all and esteemed as little. 
B'or Walter Savage Lender Mrs. Lynn Lln- 
top had a friendship which approached 
idolatry. George Eliot «be knew slightly, 
and In hie old age Tom Moore, the poet. 
Many others whose names belong to the 
past were her friends or acquaintances. 
Considering how well she knew the glory 
of the day that was dead and the hard 
toll which alone then brought any literary 
reward, la it great wonder that she was 
btttqr against the literary laxities and 
cheap successes of these modern times? 
Asks The London Mall.

—OK— '»

STR. TYMON
Leaves Milley’s wharf at 2 30 

p. m.
TICKETS 60o

Knight Won the Road Race.
Kingston, Aug. 8.—The weather was plea

sant to-day, and the 20-mile road race of 
the Canadian Road Club was cleanly con
tested. There were 67 starters, from Ham
ilton, Ottawa, Toronto, Montreal, Belleville, 
Kingston and other points.

At Odessa, 50 turned the stake, and 48 
finished. The results were : Position

rlzes : F A Knight, Kingston If J A 
„nvry, Kingston 2; Charles Ireland, To
ronto, 3; T G Addison, Toronto, 4; G Kelly, 
Toronto, 5; R Walton, Toronto, 6; A Rpb- 
ertson, Toronto, 7; A Oallett, Toronto, 8; 
8 Graham, Toronto, 9; JD Ettrlck, Perth, 
10; M Isbester, Hamilton. 11; E Whelan, 
Toronto, 12; H Tolton, Hamilton, 13.

First rider under 15 to cross the tape—B ; 
Whelan, Toronto. Thirty-ninth rider to 
cross tape—W Greatrlx, Torontp.

The scorers were not able to figure out 
the time men. It Is thought that T. 
Addison or W. Greatrlx, Toronto, wtl1 w 
Their time Is about 59 min.

J. D. MURPHY, Manager.
out

TennisTournament 
The Militia

IN THIS WEEK’S ILLUSTRATED

Pictures 
of I lie

Pictures

At
NiagaraEntries at Saratoga.

Saratoga, Aug. 8.—First race, selling, 5% 
furlongs—Term Day 108, Orderlette III., 
Dan Cupid, Diminutive 105. Chrysaor 96, 
Turvey Drop 93.

Second race. 6% furlongs—Damien 124, 
KlnnJkinnlc 121, The Winner 116, De- 
modes 115, White Frost, South Africa 113, 
Gala Day 112. Fapa Harry, Miss Miriam, 
Hurly Burly 109.

Third race. A 1-16 miles—.Sapth Africa, 
Gala Day 107,-Charentus 97. High' Jinks, 
Dutch Comedian, Bead Monde, F**ament 
91, Copt. Smith 88.

Fourth race. Pepper Stake, 5%
Kentucky Colonel 120, Counsellor Wern- 
bevg 122, Kinley Mack, Rhinelander 114, 
Mantanan 111, The Bouncer, Sol B.C.B., 
Dan Oupld 104, Belle of Troy 101.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Stray Step 
112 Twlodler, Donation, Bon I no, Athnmaa, 
Charentus, Marelan 109, Bean Monde IOC.

At
Niagaraor

The Drawing for To-Day.
The following drawing- was made for to. 

day:
t BUFFALO COURIER 1— At 2.30—Senior Singles. —

Final—Ten' Eyck, Goldman, Marsh, Crea
tor.

— At, 3—Senior Fours.—
Vespers, Pennsylvania Barge, Dons, Mu

tuals, Argonauts, Bcoree.
— At 3.30—Junior Fours. —

Final—Toronto, Argonauts, Dons, G.T.B., 
Brockville. u

PRIESTS IN A SQUABBLE.

Father Paradis After Father Lang. 
lols-rHgr. Duhamel for the 

Caril Inal ate.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Rev. Father Paradis, 

of Domromy, a new parish in the (11»- 
trict of Nipnssing. haa taken action for 
damages to the amount of $6*000 against 
Rev. Father Langlois, parish prient of 
Verner, Ont.» for defamation of eharac-

furlongs—
— At 4—Senior Doubles. — 

Wachnsett, Cantlin. Dons, Detroit 
— At 4.30—Intermediate SI ' '

Nelson, Minnett, Jennlgan, 
son, Wark, Kllkers.

— At 5—Intermediate Four*.
Ecorse, Don, Leendera, G.T.R., Brock- 

vlile, Toronto.
— At 5.30—Senior Pairs. —

VeSpers, Argonaut, Pennsylvania Barge.

& A Mery ef The Passes
Among tire reminiscences of a Journalist 

which are Just now a feature of The New 
Century Review,, we find this month Ihe 
following story of the famous Jack Rus
sell, rector of Swlmbrldge. The “paseen” 

called to the bedside of an old parish- 
lie began : "What all* the’, old 

“Ah, pnssen, awm afenrd awm

4 min.ngles. — 
Fraser, Ma-

Iqth game—When this game started, 
there^was but 2% minutes to play. As 
time was called, Burns shot and hit Hess 
on the ankle, laying him out for e few 
minutes.

The following is a summary ef the games: 
First game—Toronto, McVey ..
Second game—Toronto,
1 bird game—Toronto, Moran ..
Fourth game—Toronto, Nolan .
Fifth game—Toronto, Moran.......... 3% min.
Sixth game—Cornwall, Butler........ 16 min.
Seventh game—Torontpc Nolan........ 3 min.
Eighth game—Cornwall, Madden.... 4 min. 

game—Unfinished .w,~.... 2% min.
__ ifflclals were : Referee—F. C. Dixon.

Timers—Mr. Lament, Toronto, and «-Air. 
Grnveley, Cornwall. Umpires—James Bay- 
ley and T. H. Lennox. Captains—For To- 

George Wheeler; for Cornwall, M.

N

Another Win for Prospect Parle.
The tables were neatly turned on the 

Thistles In their return match with Pros
pect Park, played Civic Holiday morning 
on the lawn of the latter. A very enjoy
able time was spent. The score :

Prospect Park. Thistles.
It Mu'rnead, D A Ross,
F FInehnmp, H Morrison ,
B Chapman, J H Ren wick,
H Williams, skip.24 R Bannermun, sk.21
W J Gilbert, W R Hill,
C A Gifford, W A McKay,
A Matthews, H Martin,
J G Gibson, skip. .19 W Mosey, skip... .17 
W W Ritchie,
C Caldwell,
P O'Connor,
Q D McCulloch, s.30 L K Cameron, sk.14

Standards ..........1 10 2 1 3 10 1-11 13 •
St. Philip’s ....4 0000030 1— 8 10 ? 

■ Batteries—Fucrst and Reid; McMnlkin and 
Ball. The features were the pitching of 
McMuikin and Fuerst, Gilpin’s work at 
short and Archlbal's home run.

The Junior Standards defeated the Cres
cents on Saturday by the following score:
Crescents ......................301022010—9
Standards

Batteries—La Good, Jackson and McDow
ell; Reid and Fuerst. ,

The Grand Unions of Toronto defeated 
Toronto In one of the prettiest and clean- 

gamçs of ball ever played In Bramp
ton. The features of the game were the 
snappy fielding of baib teams and the 
pitching of Wirley Davidson for the visit
ors. The score;

R.H.E
Brampton ........... 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 3 0—7 8 2
Grand Union ...1 1 0 0 0 1 6 0 *-9 12 1 

Batteries — Downs. Whea thump and 
Moore: Davidson and O’Dea.

Results at Brighton Bench.
New York, Aug. 8.—Rotterdam, with Sims 

up, took the flrst race at Brighton by a 
length from Longa ere, but Maher, who 
rode the third horse. Squire Abingdon, 
claimed a foul, saying that Sims crowded 
him into the rail. The claim was sustain
ed, and the race went to Longncre. The 
fifth race was the event of the day, the 
first fonr horses finding apart, 
Frohslun, the favorite, was anchored Hi 
last place by heavy weights. Summary :

First race, selling, 11-16 miles—•Rotter
dam, 108 (Sims), 5 to 2, 1, by a length ; 
Longacre, 90 (Moody), 6 to 1, 2, by two 
lengths; Squire Abingdon, 95 (Maher), 0 to 
5, 3. Time 1.48. Gun Metal, Brighton and 
Tunis nlao ran. «Rotterdam was disquali
fied placing Longacre flrst, Squire Abing
don" second, and Gnu Metal, 15 to 1, third.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Gadfly, 105 
(O'Connor), 12 to 1, 1, by a neck; Crown, 
103 (Maher), 8 to 1, 2, by % length; Clnr- 
oba, 103 (Songer), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. 
Gaze Florence Beckenbridge, Avaen, Ser
aphic, Condlestdck and Requlta also ran.

Third race, selling, 6 furlongs—Bonnie 
Gem, 97 (Maher), 4 to 5, l,by three lengths; 
Feneta, 02 (Moody), 8 to 5, 2, by a length; 
La Lusse, 101 (E. James), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
1.14%. Mrs. Trumbridge, Eminence,,Coosa 
and Slnntea also ran.

Fourth race, 1% mlles-Oontlnental, 121 
(Maher), 3 to 5, 1, by % length: Free Lance, 
126 (Doggett), 5 to 1, 2, by 10 lengths; Lat- 
son, 123 (Littlefield), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.54%.

Fifth l-nc'c, 5 furlongs—Country Dance, 
100 (Spencer), 30 to 1. 1, by a head; Cor
morant. 117 (Songer), 10 to 1, 2, by a head; 
Sombre, 112 (Doggett). 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. 
Tender, Federal, Leplda and Frohslnn also

was 
loner, 
chap?”
dyln’l” “Well, all ’o ns ’a got to die, and 
thou's had a valr look to." ‘‘That's right, 
passen, but awm afeard.” /“Whnt's the' 
afcard o’? Hasn’t murdered anybody, hast 

“Robbed anybody?” 
paid/th' tithe?” "Ise." 
1’ any other man's wife?"

. .7 min. 

..4 min. 

. 4 m o. 

.12 min.

Burns ter.
It k alleged that the defendant inter

fered in the plaintiff’s ' affairs by sland
ering in the pulpit. It is probable that 
the matter will not be continued in the 
civil courts, but will be settled by the 
Bishop.

Duhamel far the Cardinalat®.
Now that Arehbtohop Walsh has de

parted, there is scarcely any doubt.lt is 
««.id, but tiie Oardinalate, made vacant 
by the death of Cardinal Tnecberenn, 
will be conferred on Arehbtohop Du
hamel, of Ottawa. He to now the senior 
Canadian Homan Catholic prelate, and 
the fact that hds headquarter* are in the 
capital gives added weight to his claim- 

Milkman Robbed.
Wm. Butler, tt milkman, wag held up 

Saturday night on the Montreal road, 
n short distance from Ottawa, by. a 
masked man and relieved of $22. „ ,

Port Snndfleld Regatta.
Port Snndfleld, Aug. 8.—The annual re

gain of the Mnskoka Lakes Association was 
held here today. Results;

Sailing skiff race—Won by 
C Campbell) with Ketple (W 
ond.

Canoe sailing race—Won by J D MdMur- 
r'ch. followed by O L Bickford and H J G 
A lan in order named.

Men’s single skiff—8 A Mlnett 1-, Thomas 
Henry 2.

Boys’ tandem canoe—H C Mlnett and II 
Smith 1, G Bell and G Campbell 2.

Men's single canoe—S Playfair 1 and T 
Henry 2.

Settlers’ single canoe—No entries.
Boys' single skiff—H C Mlnett 1, A 

Wood 2.
Ladles' single canoe—Miss Playfair 1, 

Miss Homer P'xon 2.,
Boys’ double skiff—Counsel! and Ellis 1, 

a walk-over.
Settlers' double skiff—No entries.
Men's single canoe, open to all—T Tnylor 

1, R R Woods 2.
Ladies' tandem—Miss Playfair and Mias 

McMnrrich 1, Miss Steele and Miss Conl- 
son 2.

Ladles' single skiff—Miss Beddoe 1, Miss 
Sesth 2.

Men’s tandem—Henry and Woods 1, H 
and G W Bcgg 2.

Ladies' doable skiff—Miss Seath and Miss 
Beddoe 1, Mias Papps and 51 les A Jf
1 lien's" double skiff—H C and S A Mlnett 
1, C Campbell and R T Angus 2.

Ladles' and gents' tandem—Miss Stanton 
and Mr Mlnett 1, Miss Henry a’nd Mr.
HRoys' swimming race—H C Mlnett L A 
Kills 2. ■ . „ , „

Four In canoe—Taylor, Sylvester, H and 
G W Begg. Toronto Canoe Club, 1; A 8 

H C Mlnett, Henry and Woods 2.

the'?" “Naw.” - 
"Naw." “Alins 
“Hasn' meddled wl 
’iNnw.” “Then tell the devil to. go to 
bell!" The end was peace.

Algonquin (It 
J Craig) sec- Nlnth 

The 0
while 12202520 •—14

W Moon,
— Hugson, 
W Langlois,

The Appetite or Birds.
A correspondent of The Glasgow Weekly 

remarks that the appetite of a bird is com
monly supposed to be very small. As a 
matter of fact, It Is usually exceedingly 
large. In the crop of a kestrel, for In
stance, have been found 70 caterpillars, 
24 beetles, a field mouse, and, strangest 
of all, a leech. This, however, was merely 
a slight repast, and falls to give a fair 
Idea of the bird's gastronomlcai abilities, 
for kestrels feed principally upon ml-e. 
of which each Is responsible for about 1000 
per month. A tame barn owl. In possession 
of the late Lord Lllford, once swallowed 
seven mice one after the otiier. Three 
hour* later, however, the owl was hungry, 
again, and ate four more mice.

ronto,
Turner.

Peterboro’ Beat Combination.
Peterboro, Aug. 8.—A lacrosse match too* 

place at Peterboro to-day between the Te- 
cnmseh-Elms of Toronto and Peterboro 
senior team. Peterboro worked some good 
combinations. The game resulted In a 

of 11 to 1 In favor of Peterboro. Tbe 
players are as follows :

Peterboro (11)—F. Dobbin. F. Lynch, Doc 
Brown Jack Mein, Jim McCabe. R. Glover, 
L King, Jim Hogarth, W. Phelan, George 
Lipsett, Jack McCabe, William Mooney.

Tecnmscb-Elms (1)—F. Moran, W. Pat
terson, J. JCyle, G. Bnrns, W. Kelly, F, 
Angus, A. Lennox, T. Craig, H. O'Neill, 
T. Powell, D. Mouthy, B. J. Slattery.

Referee—D. Davidson.

est

52,78 TotalTotali
Botvleil a Tie.

Niagara, Aug. 8.—A bowling match was 
played here this afternoon on the Queen’s 
Royal lawn, between rinks of the Toronto 
Granites tend the Niagaras, which resulted 
la a tie.. Score :

score

Lavra Tennis at Guelph.
8.—The result of theGranites— Niagaras—

- W Brown, J H Lewis.
J Irving. L E Laflln,
Thornton, Dr Scott,
Corlin. Grip .......... 22 Capt Dickson, sk. .20

J W Anderson,
H E Moore,
W S Lansing,

W Crooks, skip. ..20 J H Burns, skip. .22

Guelph, Aug. 
matches between the Hamilton and Gnelph 
Lawn Tennis Clubs here to-day was as 
follows:

Singles—M S Glassco (H) beat McKinnon 
:H) 7—5, 6—2; C Bell '(H) beat E A Dun

bar (GH) 6—4. 6-2; J Russell (H) beat Cur- 
zon (GH) 6—2, 7—5; P A Alexander (H) 
bent MeConkey (GH) 6—2; W Dunbar
(GH) beat S Glassco (II) 6—2, 10-8: R 
refers (GH) beat A W Hooper (H) 6—1,
^"Doubles—M S Glassco and P Alexander 
(H) beat McKinnon and Peters (GIH) 6—1, 
6—1; Dunbar and Curzon (GH) beat Hooper 
and M S Glassco (Hi 6—1, 6—2; Bell and 
Russell (H) beat Dunbar and MeConkey 
(GH) 6-3, 6-2.

When In Buffalo stop at the Fillmore 
House, Mlcblgan-street, corner Carroll, one 
block from tbe Erie and Grand Trunk and 
two blocks from the T., H. & B. depots; 
rates $1.50 per day.

■N

H J Wilson, 
J Bruce,
T M Scott, 216

Beasts Thai Brlslb
Most of the higher animals—as monkeys, 

elephants, bears, horses, and dogs—have 
a natural fondness for fermented liquors, 
and suffer from the abuse of these liquora 
as men do. Managers of menageries and 
employes at the various zoological gardens 
know that the elephants under their eare 
are prepared to go on a wild drunk when
ever opportunity offers. Whisky Is official
ly given them when they are 111 or low— 
the quantity varying from five to ten 
gallons, according to the requirements of 
the ease. This Is put Into their <1ttokl,i« 
water. Bears and monkeys drink beer like 
German students, and love whiskey equally 
well.

An Improved Tire
It was the general Impression that the 

Dunlop tire as It at present exists would 
remain unchanged for all time, says the 
same paper from which the foregoing -s 
quoted. The chairman’s remarks at the 
recent meeting of the company dispelled 
the illusion. It was announced that the 
great firm will next year have a new pat
tern on the market, the feature of which 
will be great ease of détachability. I leant, 
concerning this new tire, that It will still 
continue to be the old and well-tried We’ch, 
with constructional modifications Introduc
ed. These will consist In the substitution 
of a flexible stranded cable in place ol 16e 
present single wire, and a rim made a 
trifle deeper In the centre. Both these 
changes should greatly increasextile dc- 
tachabllity of the tire, ^fortifiPdvv’penlng
of the rim will render theToop formed by ...
tbe wire when the tire is pressed down homo- He was bom in Staffondumre, 
Into the rim all round decidedly larger, England, in 1835. For some years he 
whilst the stranded cable will be of course managed Hon. George Brown’s stock 
much more flexible and more easily manl- farm at Bow Park, Canada# and then 
pointed than Is the case with a single went to Goderich as an auctioneer. He 
wire. Tbe Dunlop tire, as It at present came to Detroit in 1881, and was well 
exists. Is easy to take off when gone the known as an auctioneer here- He was 
proper way about, but these latter-day ! general agent for the Guarantee Co. of 
Improvements should therefore make It |North America np to about two rears 
about the most easy detached tire on tbe | ago- Hie widow and two children— 
market. The cycle shows of the coming 'Bernard -T-, aged 25, and Marion, aged 
w inter will be rendered all the more |26, a teacher in the Detroit Conservatory 
Interesting from the presence of tiie new j of Music, survive him.

Total .42 Total .42

On the Heather Quoit Grounds.
A very Interesting qnolt match wns play

ed between William Kitchen and R. Call
ander for $23, yesterday afternoon, on the 
Heather Club grounds, foot of West Mar
ket-street. Kitchen won by 16 points. 
Kitchen 01, Callander 40. James Thomp- 
*n and L. Wense played three games for 
a bet of $5, which Thompson won by 3 
Peints.

V
Sixth race, selling, mile—Jefferson, 101 

(Moody) 4 to 5, 1, by six lengths; Grace 
Giltner," 96 (E. James), 0 to 1, 2. by 20 
lengths; Master James, 111 (Doggett), 12 to 
1, 8. Time 1.42. Tnntrls. Wnuwego, Han- 
well, Fred Winston and Ten Spot also ran. ftLxbrldsre Beat Canada.

Uxbridge, Aog. 8.—The Uxbridge tennis 
again the scene of some hot 

The
Mlnett,

Paddling upset—J D MdMurrich 1, O L 
Bickford 2. .1 D McMurrich now has ntv
solute possession, having- won three suc
cessive years.

Gunwale race—S Playfair 1, A Woods 2.
Swimming race, 100 yards, open to all— 

Bickford lt Elms.ey 2.
Tournament—Mlnett and Smith.
Fancy swimming and diving—Bickford.

courts were
tennis on Toronto's Civic Holiday. 
home club won from the Canada Club, 8 
events to 2. Summary :

L. Vvvian. (U) bent T. G. Anderson lO, 
6—2, 11—13. 6—4; S. S. Sharpe (II) bent 8. 
Ford (C), 7—5. 8—10; S. Sutherland (C) best 
Dr Bn scorn (U), 7—5. 5—7, 6—3; Dr. Clark 
|U) beat C. E. Lee (O. 6-4. 6-f; F. Wil
lis (U) bent H. H. Loosemore (C), 6—1, 6—4; 
D. Dawson (C) beat H. Croxall (U), 1-6,
6 Doubles—Baseom and Vyvian (U) beat 
Anderson and Ford (C), 6—1, 8—6: Sharpe 
and Clark (UK beat Sutherland and Lee 
(C), 6—4, 6—4; Willis and Croxall v. Loose- 

and Dawson, 3—6, 7—5.

'WbEntries at Brighton.
New York, Aug. 8.—First race, selling, 

mile—’Vlgenta 108. Banque II., Taranento 
102, Chunigrnre 101. Lansdnle, De Bride 
Oil. General Mnqeo 80. Princess ntlla 87, 
Hitrdv'C. SO, Squire Abingdon 84.

5 furlongs—Ben Viking, St. 
Easter Card 112, Tut Tut,

Sporting; Miscellany.
George MePhle's Stella won the White 

flquadron race at tbe Hamilton Beach yes
terday afternoon.

The steamer A. J. Tyinon will leave M*l- 
fcy's Wharf dally at 2 p.m. to follow the 
t«Ces. Fare 50 rents.

The Résolûtes went to Georgetown yes
terday and won an interesting game by ’7 
to 44. Batteries—Farm and North; Bow
man, Harrison and Smith.

The Woodbndge committee of sports de 
•ire a Junior lacrosse team to play against 
Braniption Juniors on Aug. 18. the Elm* 
Tecumsebs or oung Torontos preferred. All 
txpenaes paid. Address the secretary.

At the sports held yesterday on the West
ern sand-bar Turner's B-ittas, Messrs- Harry 
Howarth and Jack Martin, members of 
the Garnet Lacrosse Club, captured first 
Prize easily In the cake walk. Martin also 
Von first in

fi i
Francis Graham Is Dead.

Second race,
Clair. Campus,
Effervescent. Ninety Cents 100, Jean In
gelow 102, Domineer, Oliver Me, The Gar
diner, Hop Scotch, Al Reeves. Tenneth, 
Mark Miles 02. Gray Jacques 00.

Third race. 5 furlongs—Stachelberg, Mas
ter James. Prime Minister 110. Nedjlrt. De
ride, Bill» 11, Red Spider 113, Stacher, Brass 
Commercial Traveler, Torreon. Atb.v, Wan- 
w°go. Bendorau, George J. Ill, Fire Arm

Detroit. Mich., Aug. 8.—Francis Gra
ham died after a year’» illness at hls 1

Prejudice.
Smokers who are under the impression 

that thev cannot get a good cigar for 
Sc should try our famous Collegian, 
tfnd be convinced that they are superior 
to many so-called 10c brands. J. A. 
Thompson, 73 Yonge-street, N.E. cor- 

King and Yonge.

.

A

more
$The Preacher's Choice.

Fourth race, handicap, mile- Peep o’ Day TJje Rev w g Shaw of South Woodslee.

—Kingston 120, General Mart Gary 107, j lie verdlçti-the finest made in Canada.

rner11'6
MR SAMUEL CLARKE, M L.A. 

Seconder of the reply to the address, and 
one of Mr. Hardy's most popular end 
promising supporters.

Yon make no mistake when yon order 
a standard article like Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water for the sick room. R. H. 
Howard & Co., agent*.

the* sack race-

;/
mum■* *

MEDICAL.________ ■
r~*PLAYTBB'- CHEST DISEASES 

185 Carlton street. Uonsult*-only.
1 to 5, 7 to 8.

e cook THROAT AND LUNGS 
Consumption. Broucnjti* 'r^oas

tally treated by medical Inhalation* 
lollege street. Toronto.
R. SI’ROULE, B.A.. 

catarrh and. nervous 
answered. Newport, Vermont.

disorders. Le

EDUCATION. iqj
TAM ME It EUS—HOME AND SCHOOUj 

conducted on a scientific method, re 
_ of careful study of 40 years, by one 

Vos an inveterate stammerer. APP"** 
(v^he*medical faculty as ‘he onlv une, 
■f. W. Bate, 302 College-street, Torroi 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Solicitor, Nuiary. etc., 
Mouey to Umu.

■rastot isy-s'vFZjSfc
unto. George H. IvilkPcr. AV. H.
ORB At BAIRD. ÛAKKISTER8. BOj

Heitors, Patent Attorneys, eti^
bee Rank Chambers King-street
ier Tornuto-straet. Toronto, money 
t. Arthnr F. Igbb. Jnm"*_g^£g;

PATENTS.
> 41AÏBEK-7103 Bi4@

'«true Toronto, 1 uteigu Membert W 
Chartered Institute of è’ate*iUj£u^$

ileal Engineer.
HE TORONTO

Limited, Confederation .
Toronto. Chartered patent * 
attorneys. Home 8 “i foreign 

1 procured; patents bought 
ice as to patents. Inventors 
Inventions wanted free.

PATENT lao b

Guide •>

t money to loan. ___I
'RUST AND"toMPANY MONST 

lean ou improved real eetat . 
rates reasonable. Macdone , 

Thompson. 2 Toronto-street, tor }

BORROW MON* I

i-e Compariv. Room 10, i^awlor ^ 
6 King-street wést ,1

- ONEY LOANED SALARIBD/, 
pie holding permanent pos'“n n, 

lonslble concerns upon ‘belr 
bout.security; easy payments, 
freehold Building. ____ _
-ONEY TO LOAN-CITY PB° 
.—lowest rates. Mectoriito-stre 
rrltt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-* - 
to. ‘ $

':-3

DODGE.
PATENT

ood-Split Pull
Interchangeable bushing nywtem. 

ItEST, CHEAPEST, STRONG-
Policy made. Every Pal'ey 1» told 
oar full guarantee. All «Use on 

for immediate delivery.
Id imitation*. 
manutBcturctt» A -J

ÎE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.
4 York Street, Toronta
tone 8080. "

■Ei
=

mHELP WASTED.

STED—AT ONCE-A FIRST-CLASS 
stair-bnllder. Apply Wilson A Go., :| 
harlnes.
MED—HELP — RELIABLE 
In every locality; local or traveling; 
oduce a new discovery and keep out . 
urds tacked up on trees, fences and 

throughout town and country ; 
'employment; commission or salary; 
r mouth and expenses, and money 
cfl in nny b»nk when started. For 
ilars write The World Medical Elec- 
!.. London. Ont.. Canada. 240 eow.

MEN

TEACHERS WANTED.

( HERS WANTED—1003 NEEDED 
ow to contract for next term ; Cuban 
anses many vacancies; Canadian- 
-r can be located In U.9. now. Union 
re’ Agencies, Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED.

■3BD AND PAID-UP LIFE POLI- 
-iea purchased. Box 46, World.

USE WANTED BY SEPT. 1, SIX 
or seven roomed : all conveniences; 
ocallty; near school- ren t mot to ex- 
.10; would purchase If suitable. Box

articles for sale. 1
YCLBS—REGULATION SWAGGER 
whips ; registered ; agents wanted 
(here. Malcolm Harness Co., 300 
west, ‘Toronto.

-YCLES-NEW ’OS LADIES’ AND 
cents', at prices lower than competl*

BICYCLES TO RENT.

Bi-3IES’. GENTS’ AND RACER 
cycles—new; to let by the month; ex- 

• 'them at Ellsworth’s, 211 Yonge, 
Ite Albert. „ r~_dy

SITUATIONS WANTED.
ANTED—BY YOUNG MAN—A P08I- I 
don »s clerk In lumber camp «’’’ a 

• hold a commercial certldcate. \ - 1
David Wyman, Jr., Kagawong P. .

BUSINESS CARPj_________  1
TY CENT14—BuYsTfIVNB'^HUNDUED 1 
Neatly Printed Cards. Billheads or a 
,rs. h'.H.Barnard, 11)5 Vleioris-st. 24tl ;
INTINO — CARDS, STATEMENTS, j 
picnics, announcements, bustnese sta- A 
V: good work; reasonable prices; a 

Adams, Stationer-Printer, 401 ,1iL

marriage licenses.
SSsrêssasmss i

580 Jarrls streeL

VETERINARY.

to. Sosslqu begins la uctober. 1

• OPTICIANS. ................. j
ÎKÔNTœ " OPTICAL PARLORS, W
^e^ud^ye^kep^
rs„aPitifS‘MlD.f‘o^fset. ^e1Lttn’ ’rtl *

002.
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■ ; HARDY’S FISHjFresh

and

Fragran
Continued

usent’* rectitude 
Stratton, a newspi 
duced from what 
general «apport of 
of the Province. 
Peterboro Times, a 
bis own, one whict 
lously opposed him 

almost?as low 
Ing him during the 
approved of Mr. 
constables’ rote qu< 
The Hamilton Hera 
Mr. Stratton siumo 
be came to the si 
bas opposed sharp p 
tlce.” The Opposit 
orable attitude of 
News and The Toço 
little comment. Bn 
a little Jolly when 
rorito Star as an l 
Its editor as one 
country against Sli 
in 1804.

“Where Is he no1 
Wardell. The lacoi 
a Oonserratlre throi 

At any rate, said > 
fairly clamed as lnde 
be defended the com 
cause It saved the c 
needless by-elections 
cost -of endless lltlg 
position of the dlscr 
pleaded for a reaso 
time to let them get 
and, layman, that he 
much faith should i 
cedents, but more to 

Good Maid 
Next, In the seeml 

tion, arose Mr. Hoyle, 
member for North 1 
dormer of that cons 
asked the Indulgence 
sooth to say he need 
Is prolific In debate, . 
ready "repartee, one 
borna, none to his dl 
Attorney-General. H, 
picturesque compllmen 
“If,’’ said he, “It wei 
of the Roman Btnpl 
be Introduced to the 
and through It to th 
Fame.” Mr. Hoyle 
abuse of opposing lea 
five life has come al! 
■live aide, and be rem 
the way they had 
John while be had Ill 
tlfy him when dead, 
plained of Injuries re 
of the alleged sense 
for a change.” He r 
vtnclal Secretary had 
riding during the c 
other things had asked 
sary for a man who 
wife for 26 years to gi 
Ing and say, “It is 
Had the Liberal pari 
amid laughter, cbme 
were wedded to the 1 
He could not but feel 
lnslon that bad come i 
licking March 1 last, 
dlenled Mr. Stratton'i 
tors to the Agrlcnltnr 
more force. Why, sat

1
t
I
f.

If you have a fastidious tea taste we would like you 
to try Ludella Ceylon Tea, You.can’t help but like it.

Lead Packages

ed

25, 40, 50
'

FOOT-FITTERS
IN SESSION

-

W

There are fourteen foot-fitting shapes 
of “Slater Shoes.”

There are eleven sizes and five widths. 
They are made in ten different leath

ers.
—So that any shape or size of foot 
be fitted frôm the right kind of a 

stock of “Slater Shoes.”
—And any taste in color or leather 

can be accurately suited.
—One of the conditions upon which f 

we secured the sole Toronto agency was » 
that we’d always carry in stock enough 
of these shoes to fit all shapes and sizes

can

of feet and suit all tastes.
A thousand new pairs were put in 

stock the day we took possession
__Made in the only factory n anada

where only men’s 
shoes are made.

This is the only store in Toronto j 
where they can be bought.

m

/
fine Goodyear welted

f.

I9Û

and $s.oo,Prices : $3.00, $4.00 
on the soles.

Tues ru’
stamped

Sole agents : T0-D1
The Citizens’ Shoe Co.

89 King Street West.

We will be sh< 
Venice lines of B

AUTUMN (
and will make 
clear one hondi

amusements.amusements. SHIRT WAHANLAN’SPOINMunro Park AU Thl* Week—Afternoon and Bvealog. end over two t
finePROGRAMME I 1

HOW.PH»E 
Afternoon at *.80. Evening at a30.
Blackman's Quartet, 
John Ê. 6. KurKamp. 
Charles Gregorle, 
Bessie Gregorle,
Ella Seymore.

4To-Night at 8 o’Clock.
The Valette Brothers, double trapeze per

formers.
Paiaro Brothers, funny aerial ladder 

actors.,
Campbell and McConnell, In acrobatic 

comedy.
The only and original Moorella, slack-wire 

artist.
Senor de Fonseca (Cuban refugee), solo

ist and whistler.
King’s Famous Orchestra.
Everything Free.

BASEBALL.
Toronto Against Wilkes-Barr

Afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
TO-DAY IS LADIES’ DAY.

Roof Garden

as follows :

For a c 
twenty <] 
the fine.I 
sold at od

2Bc
EACHMinstrels sad An 

Afteraeea aad Ev

IbArrmmraa or a dat.
Menu of Passing Interest Gathered la aad 

Around this Busy CUT.
At the regular meeting of th« A*tronoml.- 

cal Society this evening Mr. J. w“
read a paper disenseisg the methods of 

-measuring celestial distances. The flr** r* 
port of the popular observation meetings 
will be received.

James and Michael Only of WincheetOT- 
... arrested yesterday by Acting 
Wallace, charged with hoase- 
It Is alleged that they broke 

at 20 Ellzaleth-etreet

Choice fr 
of new h 
that werl 
dollars { 
each.

BOO
EACH

FREE I FREE I
Mothers, bring- the children to Vy 

Park on Saturday or Monday, give the 
ride on the Donkeys, swings or menu 
round. Show them the monkeys,Punch i 
Judy show. Orchestra In both parks 
Saturday and Monday. Royal tlrm*« 
Band id Munro Park Saturday night, t. 
menclng Monday (Clyjc Holiday) end ei 
afternoon and evening during the » 
free performance by Specialty Compas) 
New Grand Platform. Strictly temp*» 

GARDINER BROS,

TWenty-ffl
lot. sho^ 
dainty ni 
that wer<l 
five to tm

1.00
EACH

avenue were 
Detective 
breaking.
Into a vacant house 
and tore np the plumbing.

1.60
EACH

An espeej
lection oil 

. quite reed 
twenty-flu
and fifty JTORONTO EICll EM. I

Mootiliskit j
On Steamer Chippewa, A TT(2L ll 
Wednesday Evening— -4JL U va *

Canadian Medical Association.
The 25th annual meeting of the Canadian 

Medical Association will be held this year 
at the country’s Ahclent Capital, Quebec. 
The doctors will first aeecmble on Aug. 17 
In the reception hall of Laval University, 
and the convention will continue for three 
days. Among the speaker» are the fol
lowing Toronto men: A. M.. Roseburgn, t*. 
Sterling Ryerson, B. B. King, Clarence L. 
Starr and D, Campbell Meyers.

A grand
thirty doj 
were mid 
and fifty I 
dollars an

200
EACHFOUR BASM-TICKET* t** 

Monster Parade, combined bande, .f|
from College and Tonga Sts* st 7.W.

For some I 
est goods] 
son. some] 
choose fr] 
which wd 
as high n I

NOW 2.BO
EACHUnsuccessful Attack on a Jail.

Tampn, Fla-, Ang. 8;—Ennly thia morn
ing n mob tried to rescue three negro 
teamsters of the regular army Incarce
rated in the jail here- An armed guard 
ordered them to desist, but the mob 
opened fire on the jaH. A volley was 
poured into the crowd from the upper 
storey of the tmSdtng and several shots 
took effect. The wounded were carried 
away by their comrades and the raid 
wo*‘ unsuccessful.

Croup Promptly Relieved.
Mrs J. Hlmme, Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver, 

B.C., "writes : One of our children has been 
subject to croup almost since Its birth. 
We find Griffiths’ Menthol Liniment al
ways to give prompt relief, and would not 
be without It In onr home. As a liniment 
we do not think It has any equal. All 
druggists, 25 cts.

IS !

THE TIME This Is * 
trn; bolni 
thousand

FINE 
WASH 
GOODS washln* 

Organdie» 
- rlc*. Fere 

some of t 
priced as 
yard. To 

’ t he price 
to ten cei

to get your children*! if* 
examined, before schools 

Our optician I* P* ATopens. ______
tkularly skilled In 
children’s eyes most see* 
ately. There is no 
work in his methods- JJ 

Examination free, j

TEN
CENTS
A
YARD

John Cattiii

KING S
Opposite the FostcOne of’thc greatest blessings to parents 

la Mother Graves’ Worm xtermlnator. It 
effectnallv dispels worms nd gives heslth 
In a marvelous manner to tbs little one. ed

WHOLESALE 8
y-AND-' JEWttl

I
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-
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the TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNINGft
: TORONTO’SJMJ HOLIDAY.THE TORONTO WORLD

ONE CENT MORNING PAVER. 
w No. 83 YONGB-STREET. Toronto. It Was Almost Universally Obserr- 

ed—Great Day for Oatlnss 
and Sports.

Yesterday was the day on which, backed 
up by an act of Parliament, people did not 
have to work, and very few people did 
work.

Excursion# and picnics were embarrassing 
In their plenitude; here, there and all over; 
thousands went to Hanlan’s Point and 
watched the opening scenes of the regatta, 
thousands went to the lacrosse match, and 
others stayed In the city, merely using the 
ever-blessed cars as a method of transla
tion. Thirty thousand people Is the esti
mated number that went east on the cars, 
and the west also saw a heavy Influx) for 
there are always as favorite resorts beau
tiful High Park, Long Branch and the pla-^ 
cld winding Humber.

The weather was beautiful, and not ft 
serious accident marred the pleasure of the

<T. EATON C^T-o l -CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.”
-  njuxni-mnnfV ms.,!» m m m s.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
. Imperial federation to making »
progress, it to true, yet the Idea is begm-
niog to assume more and" more a 
cnete and tangible shape. We ™ 
have Imperial penny postage I**»

It has been said that 
neoting link between the Moth^land 
and the colonie, at the pr**nt

common
sovereign, in the person of <*men 
Victoria. An Imperial P60”* ot
stamp wM form another *
Imperial unity. As soon a 1 ^
colonies adopt ft wh^Je^nny »tamp

world the unity of the Queen a 
Two other events also indiC 

advance of Imperialism ^e caHeJ - 
forms us that Colonel Howard Vincent 

shortly in the House of Com- 
of Canada’s patriotic 

be extended

' STORE CLOSES TO-DAY AT 5 O’CLOCK,

Corset Covers Two special
ly . good New SUk Novelties.And Vests.

chances for to-morrow. No 
second invitation needed to 
get you tqjbuy at this
LAMED* CORSET COVERS,

made of heavy cotton, square neck of 
fine Insertion, finished with embroid
ery, regular price 60c, Wed
nesday

Thinking of New Silks will naturally suggest this store 
as the best Silk Store. Best because of the splendid and un
equalled array of novel and stylish Silk fabrics to be found 
here. Best because of the superior qualities we have gathered 
for your inspection. The best French, Italian and Swiss 
manufacturers are represented here. We buy direct from 
them and thus save all intermediate profits and commissions, 
thereby enabling us to offer Silk inducements that are not 
easily duplicated outside this store. These are a few of the 
many new novelties that are now gracing our Silk Section for 
the first time

the fact that the subject» of * 
Umpire ail recognize »

rate :—

7 .38
■■■■■gigisTs,

-rm and woo), end fine alt wool, In 
colors pink, brine end White, short 
Sleeves end no sleeves, réguler fiQ 
price 60c and 76o, Wednesday.. .AO

the

At the Island.
Never, perhaps, have the boats piled more 

busily between Toronto and Its favorite re
sort than did those of the Ferry Company 
yesterday. The crowds were happy as they 
wqre large, and the day was thoroughly In 
keeping. Not only were the element» agree
able and highly appreciated, but equally so 
were the high-class entertainments which 
had been secured for the week. Free to 
oil, the concert was extensively patronised 
and thè various art lei ts were well received. 
The Boot Garden was by no means ft side 
show. The pleasure seekers flocked Into the 
cool reeort. Innumerably, and the Willis 
Stock Company was the cause of much de
light. The whole day went off smoothly 
here, and no misadventure marred the per
fectness of its success.

Millinery Gainful hints from
Hints.
tion. No wonder trade is so 
active in that department. 
Have a look at these on Wed
nesday :—
Crinkled Cblffone.10 Inches wide, nr

assorted colors, special ............ «AU
Artificial Flow eons, assorted kinds, rq- 

gVtarly worth from Î6c up, -J Q

Mew White Fancy
Sailors, an trimmed, spe- ne

dal ..............*........... ...........-.............
Odd flnee In Ladles' end Children’s 

Press Hats, ready trimmed. ■* n
BaSare, etc., clearing at ......... • IU

Whfte pure 6Qk Chiffon, 42 z qq 
inches wide, special et ’OS

will move
the Millinery Sec- that in view21-Inch French Taffeta Waist Silks, 

new broken check j broches, the lat
est Paris novelty, (tree-toned effects. 
In a choice range of colorings, qe 
all pure silk, special ..•••*•••• .OU

21- Inch Swiss Taffeta Waist Silk»* In
fancy Barre checks, and satin over 
plaids, extra heavy weight, beautiful, 
rich evening tints, all pure . no 
silk, special ...............................  *■"“

32-inch American Glace Waist SUfcs, 
fancy Roman checks and plaids, 
■light and medium combinations, ex
tra weight and finish, all pure . nr 
sine, special ................................. «-AU

22- lnch Rich Satin Duchesse Broctole», 
black grounds, beautiful rich floral 
designs. In a full range of new color
ings, " all pure silk, spec- -j gQ

22-lnch BRick Bilk Brocades, In the new 
satin and gros grain combinations, In 
Choice new floral and lace et- » nr 
fects, special................................

22-lnch French Taffeta Glace, Glorlnl, 
the latest Paris novelty, a beautiful 
rich, three-toned double warp rust
ling silk. In a range of the 
most fashionable combina
tions; special .......................

22-lnch French Gros Grain and Satin 
Duchess Brocades, extra heavy 
weigh*, bright, rich satin finish, In a 
large range of delicate even- n 0(1
Ing tints, special ............... . Z.UU

22-lnch Blat* Batin Brocades, In the 
leading Paris designs, rich floral and 
figured patterns, heavy, pure Bilk, an 

< Ideal skirting silk, spéc

ulons
action like fiscal advantages

tariff. We trust that the seedling w 
sprout and bear fruit.

Another question of Imped P 
tance that is looming up is the reepons- 
bility of the colonies in the defence 
the Empire. The matter is no* being 
discussed in the British pr*»- fo
lowing editorial from The I>»don DaUy 
Mail will give Canadians an Idea in

of what the Mother Coun- 
of the colonies. The editorial

§
1.75

tngee.

■

!i
8t. Joseph’s Picnic.

Carload after carload of passengers 
carried east of the Do» yesterday were set 
down in LeeHevllie Grove, where»*,. 
Joseph’s picnic was In swing. The pritty 
grounds soon got full to overflowing, but 
the amusements, good mnelc and capital 
refreshments, provided kept everybody In 
good humor. Special features of the after 
noon were the presence of the Bugle Baud 
and Drill Corps of the Blantyre Industrial 
School, under charge of Bandmaster Rump 
and Caretaker Male, and the acrobatic 
work of Longhead and Du Moulin.. A 
flrat-rate Met of games was carried out by 
Messrs. J. McGlue, W. McMurnay, W.Lake, 
J,. Howard, B. Howard and T. Flmicaoe. 
Special praise should be awarded 
Father McBntee, 8t. Joseph’s Jolly prleet, 
and to Mesdames McDonald, Pape, Luke, 
Murphy, the IMlseoe Fogarty, Tierney sod 
Murphy.

1.00Braid Short 1a 1
22-lnch Black Damas Batin Brocades, 

In a meet select range" of new Swiss 
designs, new lace effects and bay
adere broches. In silk lustres, » ra
•black, special .............. ........... I.OU

22-lnch French Mdre, Façonne and 
Bayadere Broche, the season’s nov
elty. the most fashionable and » vr 
leading skirting silk, special .. 1.10

general way 
trjr expects
"“•qt is mnch to be h(»ged,„th".L ‘^e-
people of the British crioties wM be
fore long awake to their^ duty » »

lt,avyIT!foJ"th”gh

thaY the Australian colonies tave forti-
SÆÏR.WW.Ï»’» 
■"ïj,”""” »
Australian working man pays immensriy 
less than the EngUshman tor defence. 
The Australian enjoys better wages, bis 
general portion is an enviable om he 
has a large commerce, w*k* ..vll"«rPre 
defended by the Mother Counts». Were 
Australia an independent^tote^cr ont-

tban two or

Cream Pore Silk CMffioa, 42 in- ^9ehes wide. «pecia.l
I nnrn" ~~n ——

We’ll gladly mail you samples if you can’t come to the store. 
State clearly what you’d like to see and the price you wish to 

By return mail we’ll forward you a satisfying collection

/Specials in Prices cut 
Wall Papers, nearly in two 
#n these lots of Wallpapers. 
(The reduced prices take effect 
bn Wednesday morning :—
1,000 RoBs Wall Papers, tenge assort

ment of patterns and colors, for attic 
xxme and kitchen, regu- 
and 6c per single

POJVfof ............................................
L2» Htile Heavy GUtmner Wan Paper, 

match 18-lnch ehswded borders

! to Rev.pay. .
for your choosing. Your request on a postcard will do it

our

i
!4. dinn-

Our Leadership in Ribbons. Slaaro Park.
An Immense crowd of people visited the 

east end yesterday, their objective point 
being Munro and Victoria Parks. Tbs crowd 
was the largest that ever was In these 
parks on any previous holiday. The free 
performance was really very fine and pleas
ed the people very much. The several 
actors did their respective parts In good 
style. The vast audience was very mnch 
pleased with the fine dancing by the little 
Gardiner children. The Railway Company 
handled the large crowd In good style and 
no accidents hsppened. The company must 
pnt In more electric light It they want to 
make the performances a success at night. 
The light last night was very poor. I be 
present lights are In the wrong places, and 
there are not enough of thejn. The crowd 
was so great that the doors of the refresh
ment room had to be closed «fid locked 
upon several occasions during the after
noon and evening.

The biggest assortment of Ribbons to be found in Can
ada__ enough to stock a score of ordinary stores. Not only
the biggest, but theNbest and most up-to-date assortment Our 
expert buyers regularly visit the sources of the Ribbon supply, 
and as a result .keep in touch with the newest and best in 
Ribbondom. Our matchless stock clearly evidences that fact, 
and, combined with our unequalled values, makes this store 
the centre of the Ribbon trade in‘Canada

lar 3

and celling*, choice deotgna In the 
latest colors, editable for any apart- 

price So and 10c lay upon nrmy and navy 
safety to herself, be les» - . .
SS EfStlSSVS’ÆgSœ
contribution. But we do think that, os 
the dnngr to England F.rotv*, A,ust™jia 
and Canada should consider duty.
The purse of the Mother Country is 
not a bottomless one-

“Theee reflections are suggested to vs 
on reading the answer of Mr. Goschen 
to a deputation urging the desirabiMy 
of enrolling colonial seamen in the 
Narai Reserve. The-project is an excel
lent one, and deserves the warmest 
welcome; but, ait the same time, it np" 
pears to have been suggested that Great 
Britain should bear the entire cost So, 
at all events, Mr. Goechcn understood 
Ixwd Braaeey, the most influential ;ncm- 
ber of the deputation. The f irst Lora 
of the Admiralty not unreasonably de
murred to this. The money devoted to 
the training of tihe Colonlâl Naval Be* 
serve would be «pent in the colonies, and 
it seems only faif that the colonies 
which profit by the expenditure should 
par part of the bill.

“It is not as though Australia and 
Canada had no Interests dn th#'»truggle 
which seems impending, As a racine 
Power, Australia is deeply concerned m 
the fate of China, and Canada hardly 
less so- If. by any unfortunate issue of 
events, the British fleet were unable to 
fuce its opponents in the Pacific, the 
ports of Australia and the western sea
board of Canada would be the first to 
suffer. If the colonie» object to taxation 
without representation, there are many 
ways in which they could! control their 
outlay, while, contributing substantially 
to Imperial defence. Let Canada and 
Australia organize mobile ' military 
forces, and they will render lie the most 
invaluable aid. We cannot at once main
tain a great fleet and a strong Army, 
yet we need both.”

regular i 
net» roll, for

„ ^__ B Gilt Wall Paper, pretty floral
patterns, blue, salmon, buff and dive 
colors, regular price 12 l-2c and f
15o per single toll, for.......... - • I

866 Rolls Embossed GOt Wall Paper, 
complete combination» was, border 
and celling, rococo, colonial and floral 
patterns tor drawing rooms, dining 
rooms and halls, regular pria» <ni 
17c and 20c per single roll, for... • IA2

ment, 
pes ffl 5

166$1

;

Black Pure Bilk Peau de Sole Ribbon, 
extra finish, all widths, from 1 Inch 
to 4 inches wide,from 8c a yard np

Fancy Check Ribbons, with satin edge, 
4 1-2 inches wide, rich color- in
Inga............ .............î................... -4x

Pure Silk Gros Grain Ribbon, all the 
most popular shades for dress 
trimming, 2 3-4 inches wide..

Fancy Shot Ribbon, newest ef
fects, 4 1-4 Inches wide........

Double Faced Batin Ribbons, 3
Inches wide, all colors "..........

Fancy Neck Ribbon, 1 1-2 Inches wide, 
plaids, checks and stripes,

Black Moire Taffeta Ribbon, for stream
ers,extra quality,French make. qfl
five Inches wide ...................... . 'UU

Double Faced Black Satin Ribbon, from 
1-2 inch to 4 inches wide, flrotn
4c a yard to ........................ ...

Pta-ir Gros Grain Ribbon, cure silk, 
good black, plain coni edge, nc
8 1-2 Inches wide......................  ......AU

Fancy Bayadere Striped Ribbon, 7
Inches wide, the newest thing jq 
for fall wear, choice colorings tIU 

Fancy Check and Roman Striped Rib
bon, 6 and 6 1-2 Inches wide, in Mack 
and White, black and red. Mack and 
pink, block and blue, the latest e|| 
New York effects...................... » 'UU

Helpful arti
cles for the 

Our

Mirrors,
Brushes,
Combs, Etc. Toilet, 
stock in the Drug Section has 
just been replenished with* a 
magnificent assortment The 
prices nvstke interesting read
ing :—

.25 Looks Like Cnrsoe.-
London, Ang. 8.—The Evening News to

day says It learns positively that Mr. George 
N. Curzon, the Parliamentary Secretary for 
the Foreign Office, has accepted the Vice- 
royalty of India, In succession to the 
Karl of Elgin. The Indian Office Informs 
the Associated Press that It Is unable to 
definitely confirm the report, but the Indi
cations point to Mr. Curzon'* appointment 
ns Viceroy of India. ,

' a
K

.20*
,

■29!

: ,121
.121 Varsity Senate Election.

Mr. John Henderson. B.A., of St. 
Catharines, has consented to again be a 
candidate for election to the Senate of To
ronto University he a representative of the 
High School teachers of the province. Mr. 
Henderson has been a representative on 
the Senate for some years, and has been 
a very active and useful member.

at

If ypu arc not already acquainted with the goodness of our 
>Ribbon Department we invite you to the freest inspection of 

stock. To see is to buy, and to buy here is to get the 
best possible value for your money.

i

MIRRORS.
A large assortment of Hand and Bhav- 

Icg Mlrrore.
Plate Hand Mirrors, oval or 

sonars shape, olive wood back, 30c to 
lj,60 each.

up°to Children’s Bring the little
SeyeHefTxag» Shock Band Mirrors, 15c FoOtWCaiX folks On Wed- 

«flt Hand (Mirror, loc to 80a nesday. We have provided a 

BRUSHES- . good snap for them. Com-

,j jBrhsge Hair-Brushe», oral shape, fortable summer footwear at a
Brttd Bat* juiy white Bristle Hair very reasonable coct :—
*3*^ ,B0° an* 75c’_ . Children’s Chocolate Colored, Oxford

Latotos" Hair Brushes, 76c to 83 each. and one Strap Sandal Slippers, h&nd-
Sfefl' Brushes, bone handle, 10c to $L turned soles, spring heels, very pret-
Nad Broshes, wood handle. 20o to 75c. ty, sizes 6 to 10 1-2, regular
doth Brushes, 10c to 81.60. P*10® Wednesday .................
Bhwtosr Brushes, bristle, 10c to 60c, bad- 

ger hah-, 25c to 81-26 each.
COMBS.

Ladle»’ Dressing Co tribe, So to 60c each.
Gents.’ Combs, 6c to 26o each.
■Reelset Combs, 6c to 20o each.

SUNDRIES.

î

our
Bevelled

K jk THEN THERE ARB FEW 8ENSI- 
RLE PEOPLE IN CANADA. Ol O! Ot 
OH! OH! OHI

Just received, 25 pieces of 80-lnch Fine 
White Pique Suiting, In a medium 
cord. Just the thing for girls* and lad
les’ costumes, absolutely pure quality, 
regular value 25c a yard. Spe
cial ...............................................

Carpet
Specials, tune for- Carpet 
and Ru^^uyers qn Wednes
day. Even though you have 
no immediate use for these 
floor coverings you could af
ford to anticipate future needs 
by buying at these prices :—
Body Brussels Carpets. In a large- range 

of new fall designs and colors, wuin 
5-8 borders to match, regular price 
81.10 a yard, on sale Wednes
day, laid complete, for .......... .

Reversible Smyrna Rugs, size 30x60 In
ches/ In new fip-roi and médaillon de
signs, fringed ends, regular price 
88.26 each, on sale Wednesday
for ............................... ................

Japanese Door Mats, size 11x30 Inches, 
regular price 40c each, on sale n 
Wednesday for .......................... .&

II
;;;

National Wheat Stores.
London, Aug. 8.—The Parliamentary Com

mittee appointed to Inquire Into the ques
tion of national wheat stores reports that It 
Is profoundly Impressed with the Immense 
Importance of Government wheat store» 
as an essential Item for national defence, 
and recommends the appointment of a naval 
commission to deal with the matter.

.15
A bit of good for-t-

At the Hotel»*
At the Elliott House are : Judge Henry 

W. Bond, family and maid St. Louis, No.; 
David Beccroft, Barrie; Vincent Lehman, 
phtla., Pa.; Charles N. Eaton, Philadelphia, 
P.A.; Mrs. W. H. Blodgett, St. Louis, Mo.; 
Miss Margaret Blodgett, St. Louis, Mo.; 
Miss Edith Blodgett, St. Louis, Mo.; James 
A. Calrncrose, London; Mrs. A. Calrncross, 
London. Roy Calrncross, London, Miss E. M. 
MacNab, Chicago; Fred Kyssoll and wife, 

cNab, Chicago; Fred Eyssell, Kansas 
City,1 Mo. ; J. H. Rolling and wile, Albion, 
N.Y.; C. S. Hubbs, Amollasburg; A. B. 
Cook and wife, Chicago, 111.; H. M. Jack- 
son and wife, Chicago, ill.; Miss Gregg, 
New York; Thomas Blezard, M.P.P., Peter
boro. .

Daly-House arrivals : J. H. Bush, Detroit; 
W. I. Flood, «ty; J. A. Williamson, Lind
say; F. L. Miller, Springfield; H. Cham
bers, Springfield; Leo. M. Dunn and wife, 
Pittsburg, Pa.; Dr. J. Gordon, Halifax; P. 
M. Walker and wife, Milton; A. J. Smith, 
Napanec; W. Anderson and wife; Woster; 
J H.'Twist, Shelburne; James Dnnnett, 
Allrtflfiîle; Miss Bell, Woster; J. T. Hender- 

Llndsay ; A. Carmichael,

.65/ Even s 
rave man 

, shudders al 
\ the thought
t/pr&ded
J In the Jaws 
“ of a fero- 

clous tiger. In 
1 every walk of 
life, from that 
of the laborer to 
that of the pro
fessional man, 
there are thou
sands at the 

, - mercy of a tiger 
Y'vrtiVi / more relentless 

siSy^ïriS. than any found 
In all India. 

That tiger la the dread disease known a* 
consumption. It slays more men and wo- 

yearly than there are rain drops in a 
summer shower. It steals upon its victim 
with noiseless tread.

There is a sure and certain protection 
.against this deadly disease, and a sure and 
speedy cure for it, if it is resorted to in 
time. It is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. This wonderful medicine acts 
directly on the lungs through the blood, 
tearing down old, half-dead tissues, build
ing up new and healthy ones, driving out 
all impurities and disease germs and ex
panding the lungs and introducing life-giv
ing oxygen into the circulation. It has 
wonderful curative powers and allays all 
inflammation of the mucous membranes of 
the lungs and bronchial tubes. It makes 
the appetite keen and hearty, the digestion 
and assimilation perfect, the liver active, 
the blood pure and rich with the life-giving 
elements of the food, and the nerves strong 
and steady. It is the great blood-maker 
and flesh-builder. It has the most marvel
ous sustaining powers of any known med
icine. Thousands who were upon the verge 
of a premature grave have testified to their 
recovery through its wonderful virtues. 
Medicines dealers sell it, and have nothing 
else “just as good." "i-

When a dealer urges some substitute he’s 
thinking of the larger profit, he’ll make— 
not of your Welfare.

Dr. Pierce’s book, " The Common Sense 
Medical Adviser,” is a treasure in any fam
ily. It contains 1006 cages and 300 illustra
tions. A copy frkb to every person who 
will send to the World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., 31 one-cent 
stamps, to pay cost of customs and mailing 
only. For cloth binding, send 50 stamps.

Vi ■>

mWash The mere mention 
Goods, of these items will 
be quite enough to bring buy
ers to the store after the goods. 
Prices are little enough to win 
your attention under any cir
cumstances :—
About 1,000 yard» left from Saturday's 

selling fancy organdies, and dress 
muslin», good range of colors, regu
lar price up to 20o a yard, 
clearing at..................................

oni

l’.!.Vi,
,VMa liiAil'.90 mrar Sfafl Polishers, 15e to 75c each.

Nall Files, 5c to 6O0 each.
Bath Brushes, 25o to 3L26 each.
Metal Soap Boxe», 16o each.
Celluloid Soap Boxes, 26c to 75o each. 
Fuff Boxes, lOo to 81.25.
Glass Puff Boxes, with metal tops, 25c. 
Stiffs, Be to 6O0 apiece.

I 2.60
>
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T. EATON C9;,„
IOO YONOE STREET, TORONTO. ONTARIO.

men
<+

Lindsay;
Fleming,

son,
James Kidd, Peterboro; John 
Peterboro; J. Blrrell, Napanee.

At the Grand Union are : M. J. Bagnall, 
Cleveland; Dr; John Ruff and wife. New 
York City; E. C. Alleyn, Qnebec; H. «ernes, 

rcy Pearce, Berlin;,A. Arnold and wife, 
BostofR M. Fleming, New York; B. Jjexrt, 
Montreal; Leo. Kaufman, J. ». Kanfmah, 
Pittsburg; A. F. Colyrine r/id wife. Canton, 
Ohio; Mrs. L. P.
J. Quinn and family, Detroit; Dr. Paul 

Chicago; W. J. Robinson, Dodge 
City, Minn.; Dr. Campbell, Ottawa; M. K. 
Berry, W. C. Baiderston, Washington; Rev. 
O. C. Hill, Boiesevain, Man.; P. Kgan, 
Qnebec; W. H. Goodfellow, Boult Bte. 
Marie; E. A. Wask, R. Acres, H. A. Lamb, 
Charles Fowls, R. G. Gjitnn, B. O. Hooper, 
Ben. Steel ev. Hamilton; W. T. Lawless, 
Ottawa; W. T. Kendall. II. M. Tail, Gnelph.

Arlington Hotel arrivals : J. Walker, 
Montreal; F. Cannon, New York; L. C. 
Wheeler and wife; Peoria, Ills.: Phil. P. 
Borne, Now York; Mrs. L. D. Townsley, 
Philadelphia; Mrs. Warren Bawson, Cincin
nati; Miss Rawson. «nelnnatl; Miss Ade- 
bache Rawson, Clncintiati; Leo. Jen Ison, 
Washington, D.C. ; Mrs. E. 8. Brunkel, 
Washington, D.C.; Mrs. E. S. Hubbard, 
Y'onkers, N.Y.; Miss E. Lynch, Owego, N.X.- 
G. C. Waller and wlfe.St. Paul. Minn.; C. B. 
Vlekerv, Buffalo; Mrs. Goodfellow, Galt; 
Miss Sheldon, Galt; Mrs. K. L. Thorne. 
Halifax; Miss Thorne. Halifax; Miss G. 
Therm. Halifax; W. Smith, Pentangulshene.

leesiisssrVTTMiimnre
A SCARE REPORT. Monday will take every dollar there is 

In the treasury, but many could be sent 
yet. It there were sufficient funds. Reports 
have been sent In from all sections ot the 
city, testifying to the good that has been 
accomplished In delicate children, from 
their sojourn In the country. Osier & Ham
mond 823, J M Treble $10, O S 810. A 
Friend $25, Collection at Long Branch Ser
vice 812.20, M A K 81, W M Steveneon 81. 
K B B $1, Friend per Mrs Redden $3. Emma 
C Grades 53, M A H 81. M M Walker $1, 
M M P 81. Friend per Flaneur 50c, A J 
Burke per Saturday Night $2, Three Little 
Sisters, Embro, 82. F M $2, M O C 83.

1 , fiends In His Name 36, Junior 
I,eagiie, Hagersvllle. 83, Mrs Henry Gooder- 
ham 35. Rev T R O’Meara $2, Lady Wilson 
82, M E M, Bnrrle, 31. Dr W T Emory 35, 
Mrs Osier, York Mills, 83, Misa Julyan,

was not long before the whole Interior was 
blazing. The occupants made their escape 
by jumping from a window to the ground, 
escaping Injury.

Mr. Louis Lambert, a well-to-do farmer 
of Grantham Township, was robbed by one 
ot his workmen of 882 yesterday afternoon. 
The thief, whose name Is Frank Bonder- 
son, entered hie employer's room during 
Mr. Lambert's absence, and took the money 
from a pair of tronsers hanging therein and 
made goo dhls escape. The police have so 
fsr been unable to locate the robber.

John McCann, a young man 28 years of 
age, had his legs cut off Just below the 
knees to-night. He was on his way to his 
brother's, and took a short cut, walking 

the Grand Trunk Railway tracks (Wel
land Division), when the train going north 
struck him. He was removed to the City 
Hospital in a precarious condition. Mr. 
McCann Is an unmarried man.

iDne Correspondent Who Says Rus
sia is Now Practically In Pos

session of New Chwnng.

lier, Chicago; Thomas

Neumann,
London, Ang. 8.—The Shanghai correspon

dent ot The Dally Mall aey»: Russia Is bow 
practically In possession of New Chwang, 
and the “Open Door” In North China Is 
already shut.

V

Indicates a Russian Back-Down.
The correspondent of The Pally News at 

t Odessa gives, under reserve, a report that 
the Rufwlau Charge d’Affalree at Pekin, M. 
Pariloff, will soon be removed; and he re- 

! garde It as Indicating a Russian backdown.

v
Two

on

T- Presqu'Isle, 33, Well Wisher $1, L 
Chesley, 82.Lamp Exploded, Narrow Escape.

St. Catharines, Aug. &—A disastrous fire 
occurred last night at the grocery store and 
residence of Mrs. James Smith, on the
Great Western Hill. Mrs. Smith and her; _ .
daughter# occupy the rooms In rear of and : Rev H C Dixon, treasurer of the r resh. 
over the store, and .bad retired for the Air Fund, begs to acknowledge donations 
night, when a lamp 'exploded, causing 11 to fund, as below. The children that are 
great burst of flame to fill the ruvm. Itj now arranged for to go to the Country next

Mr. Van Every Is running one more of his 
cheap excursions to Montreal. Thousand 
Islands, Oswego, Cleveland and Detroit, 
Aug. 13. This will be the last excursion 
of the season and should be well patronized 
as the rates are very low.

donations to Fresk Air Fund.
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$5-oo,and

Shoe Co
et West.

JUIC SEMENT».

N LAN’S POINT
l TWe Week—Afternoon end Evening-
PROGRAMME !
pRBE) «HOW.

Afternoon »t*.80. Evening »t 8.30,
Blackman’s Quartet,
John E. 8. Kurkamp- 
Charles Gregorle, , 
Bessie Cregorle,
Ella Seymore.

BASEBALL,
onto Against Wilkes-Barre
Afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
)-DAY IS LADIES’ DAY.
f Garden

ft

U
HlBStrels end 1er»*» 
Afternoon »»d Ef««

111II
FREE I IFREE !

ttiera, bring the children to VlotorU 
on Saturday or Monday, give thenii ■ 

on the Donkeys, swings or merry-g^.1. Show them the monkeys,Punch aeg
show. Orchestra In both day and Monday. Royal Grenadier# 
In Munro Park Saturday night, trow

ing Monday (Civic Holiday) end ev«rr 
noon and evening during the 
performance by Special tv <

HU PROIEdiVt 10
loonllKht _

learner Chippewa, A TTlfl 
ie»d.y Kvenlsg— A L V* • 

roue BAND.-TSCI4BW Me. .
•r Parade, combmed banda. Tuf"**! * 
from College and Yonge Bts. at 7.«s

ow
. %

IE TIME
to get your children's *T* 
examined,before sehoolrt 

Our optician is P**"opens.
ticu'.arly skilled in testing 
children’s eyes most accur
ately. There is no gu« 
work in his methods- 
- Examination free.

SHEUER1I
IS/UIe
IND JE

.y
>

U
. %

M tmm1 '■ ..
***-
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TUESDAY MORNING AUGUST 9 1898THE TORONTO WORLD 9
S FISHERIES BILL DOWN. W. A.MURRAY & CO.women and children enjoying cheap rate, 

and bent on s holiday trip! They bad 
been lunched by the Government, but one 
•tout vigorous farmer bad boasted on re
turning that he coptd farm better than any
thing be had seen there. The Government 
boasted that no graduates were criticised 
by the college. What about the criticism 
of the members tor Cardwell and Mast 
Victoria, he asked.

m
-, SIMPSONThe Go.Cesllaied from page L 

--------- itltnde on the subject, Mr. 
newspaper,editor hlmseit, an- 
what he claimed to ne the 

port of the ladependent press 
wince. He first quoted The

_____  Times, à locally rival Journal to
l"own, one Which he said dxad unscrupu- 
,,!)• opposed bird, and which had stoop- 

almost as low as possible In behttl- 
I him during the campaign. Yet It now 
proved of Mr. Hardy's course on the 

! astables’ vote question. Then .acre was
_,e Hamilton Herald, and quoting from It,
Mr. Stratton stummed and neaitated when 

, ~ be came to the statement "Mr. Hardy 
has opposed sharp practice with sharp prac
tice." The Opposition leagued. The fav
orable attitude of. The London Kventng 
News and The Toronto Telegram met with 
little comment. Bnt the speaker provoked 
a little Jolly when he mentioned The To
ronto Star as an Independent paper and 
Its editor as one who had stumped the 
country against Sir Oliver In It#*) and 
in 1804.

"Where is he now?" came from Whip 
Wardell. The .laconic answer came from 
a Conservative throat, “In Mexico." •

At any rate, said Mr. Stratton, he can be 
fairly clawed as Independent. In conclusion, 
he defended the constable legislation be
cause It saved the country the expense of 
needless by-elections and candidates the 
cost df endless litigation. Defending tne 
position of the discredited Ministers, be 
pleaded for a reasonable allowance of. 
time to let them get back Into the House, 
and. layman that he was, Insisted that too 
much faith should not be pinned to pre
cedents, but more to present circumstances.

Robert Limited SPECIAL SALEla JS Hopeless Minority.
Mr. Hoyle did not bother himself much 

shout Mr. Stratton's figures as to the 
Government's majority. He waived It aside 
with the comment that they were not 
calculated on a fair basis. In that the votes 
of Conservatives and all Independents were 
not added together aa unitedly cast in con
demnation of the Government He referred 
to The Globe of 18U6 as supporting his con- 
tentlon.. Taking- It this way, the Govern
ment «-as found to be In a hopeless 
minority. He regretted that Mr. Stratton 
had seen fit to cast reflections pn tne Judi
ciary. For Instance, be did not think mere 
was a trial Judge In the Dominion, let 
alone In the province, who deserved to be 
dubbed, “A narrow-minded partisan.”

Mr. Stratton here explained that he had 
said, “A possibly narrow-minded partisan," 
and Mr. Whitney acceded to this.

Then,returned Mr. Hoyle, such an insinua
tion should never have been made, and 
Mr. Whitney led the Opposition applause.

The speaker congratulated, like all others, 
the Giver of All Good, for 
harvest,adding that farmers were well satis
fied,. excepting for the rise In the price of 
binder twine. [Laughter.] Mr. Hardy had 
promised that bis Central Frison plant was 
retained to keep down the price. Farmers 
were wondering why the monopoly stlil 
kept it up. The electorate had been de
nounced as corrupt upon the floor of tne 
House, but he believed they were far sn- 
perior to some members of the Hons*.

Against Galloping Sessions.
Before recess be had also succeeded In 

making numerous points against the practice 
of holding galloping sessions. He quoted 
the words of a Grit lawyer, reported In The 
Weekly Sun, to. the effect that the statutes 
were so much amended and mixed that they 
could scarcely be located. Judge Deacon 
was stated to have said that "the Ontario 
Legislature was pumping out laws as fast 
as a fire engine pumps out water." Nearer 

Judge McDougall had complained of 
-to Interpret the statutes with reason-

bntranobs i
Yong:© Street. Queen Street. Richmond Street. -OF-

?À Short Week! and a merry one for buyers. 
We <lo not grudge the day 
given to recreation.

■
We

needed it and with you enjoyed it There will be-a touch of holiday buoyancy in all this 
short week's selling. / • WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

People say August is a dull month. Not so here. You have believed our announce
ments. Each special offering has brought quick-echoing, greatly increased sales. We will 
supply daily reading in all the papers, which we know you will take a vital interest in.

The store is bright and full of new things—things that you want—and should see rea 
early to get first choice. That’s enough to tell now.

We inaugurate a special two days’ sale of 
Men’s Furnishings. Best goods at about half 
the regular prices.

The following items indicate the trend of 
values in this department for Wednesday and 
Thursday:

Men’s Silk Bow Ties, regular
25c, your choit»....................

Men’s SUk Bow Tice, regular 
60c, your choice............

Men’s White Sweaters, slightly 
soiled, regular $1 and $1-26..

Men’s lightweight Sweaters, 
navy or marone, regular $2.25 
and $2.50.....................................

tbe abundant

XWash Goods. Hosiery Clothing Department. .35Men’s • Quyot Frendh Braces
regular 50c...........

Boys’ Guyot French Braces,
regular 40c...........

Men’s Cashmere Half Hose, 
regular 25c...........

Men’s Andnsa Cashmere Hose QC
—half—regular 60c..............................

Men’s Bicycle Hose, regular 
$1-60 and $1.76...........

. .10J H-h? .Dn7d^ra ™nPndaef,«k.flJ?ÙSra' intended that these pricesed, light end dark grounds, fast colors, , ,, , 1 ,
designs not shown before, Wednesday, 5c. for Wednesday shall clear several 

86-in Madras, s cloth of elegant fineness, special lines of hosiery—the kind 
soft finish, the most stylish design of the ‘
season, stripes and checks, reg. 20c goods, F011 want ‘or present wear. - 
clearing at 10c. Children’s fine flat-ribbed all-wool Cash-

82-1 n. Scotch Ginghams, extra fine quai- ni ere Hose, with double sole, heel and toe, 
ltles, a variety of the choicest styles of slzefl. gW t0 Wednesday 20c.. 
the season, reg. 25c and 80c, to clear ;at Misses' extra fine lightweight, plain 
16c. -Black Cashmere Hose, spliced heel and

SO-ln. Pare Linen Ginghams, fine quoi- toc slze8 514 to 7)4 only, Wednesday 16c. 
lty, choice colorings, In plaids, handsome Ladles' extra plain Black Cashmere 
styles for dresses or blouses, colors guar- hosej double soles, high spliced ankles and 
anteed to wash, reg. 45c, clearing at fn|i-fashloned, all sizes, Wednesday 25c. 
20c. Ladles’ plain black Maco Cotton Hose,

extra good quality, double sole, spliced 
ankles, Hermsdorf dye, Wednesday 20c.

Boys' wide ribbed, black Cotton Hose, 
German make, Hermsdorf dye, double 
feet, size 6% to 8%, 8 pairs for 50c.

Men's Waterproof Coats, In dark hnvy 
blue and brown twill worsted, long de
tachable capes, sewn seams and edges, 
all sizes, reg. fa, Wednesday $4.

Men's Fine Silk Costa and Vests, In 
plain slate color, slate and narrow and 
halrdlne stripes, all sizes, 31 to 41, reg. 
$5 and $5.50, Wednesday $3.

.25
.15Good Malden Speech.

Next, In the seemingly endless Mt 
Hon, arose Mr. Hoyle, the new Conservative 
member for North Ontario and the 're
deemer of that constituency. Mr. Hoyle 
asked the Indulgence of the House, but 
sooth to say he needed It hot little. He 
Is prolific In debate, and brings to bear a 
ready repartee, once or twice locking 
horns, none to his dlsadvantsge, with the 
Attorney-General. He opened by a very 
picturesque compliment to Mr. Speaker. 
"If," said he, "It were In the palmy days 
of the Roman Umpire, you, sir, would 
be Introduced to the Temple of Virtue, 
and through It to the Inner Temple of 
Fame."
abuse of opposing leaders daring tbelr ac
tive life has come all from the Conserva
tive side, and he reminded the Liberals of 
the way they had vilified the great Sir 
John while he had lived and helped sanc
tify him when dead. The Liberals com
plained of injuries received at the hands 

/ of the alleged senseless cry, “It Is time 
for a change." He recalled how tne Pro
vincial Secretary had ventured Into ms 
riding during the campaign, and amidst 
other things had asked if It would be neces
sary for a man who had lived with bis 
wife for 25 years to get up pome fine morn
ing and say, “It is time for a change." 
Had the Liberal party, asked Mr, Hoyle 
amid laughter, come to think that they 
were wedded to the Province of Ontario? 
He could not but feel that It was this dt- 
luslon that bad come so near giving them a 
licking March 1 last. [Laughter.] He ri
diculed Mr. Stratton’s 30,000 farmer visi
tors to the Agricultural College with even 
more force. Why, said he, they were men.

ernn-

1,50 1.15« 1
Men’s Bicycle Suite, regular

$8.00 and $9.00..........................*
Men’s Colored Cambric Shirts 

—«till or soft bosoms, peg 
$1.00 and $1.25, your choice 

Men’s French Cambric Shirts, 
Wedch-Margetson's make,reg
ular $2, your choice..,

Men’s Linen Oollane, Wedch- 
Margtoteon’d ynakjd, pogujatl 
20c and 26c, your choice.. 

Men’s Linen Cuffs, Weich- 
Margetnon’s make, regular 
40c...................................

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs
—regular $2.50 per <ioz„.........

Men’s Linen HàhètltchedHand- 
kerdhiefs, regular $4 per 
doz.......

uiar $2.25 and $2.50, your
ch»lce............................. ;...........a

Men’s ~

4.00Boys' Sweaters, green, marone 
lace front- and sailor

X
or navy, 
cellar, regular $1-00, your 
choice ........

. . A
uiar .45 ■

!Men's Black Serge Coats, regu
lar $3.25, your' chtiMe.....................

Men’s Light Colored Summer 
Coats, sizes 40 and 42 only, 
regular $3, your choice.................

Men’s Pyjama Sleeping Suits, 
Ceylon Flannel, regular $2.76 
your choice.,................................ .

Men’s Bnlbriggan Shirt», 88 
and 40 in. only, regular 40c, 
your choice

Men’s French Balbrlggan Shirts 
or L’ante, regular 50c, your 
choice............................................

Men’s Natural Wool Shirts 
or Pants, regular 86c and $1, 
yonr choke ........

Men’s Elastic Web Braces, 
regular 25c.... ..

Men's Elastic Web Brace», 
Toko Leather ends, regular 
40c..

32
&Corset Department. 1.25fallu

able icleArness, because of the language 
used, lltfi had come to the conclusion that 
some of them had no meaning at an. 
[Laughter.] He had Just deducted that 
these werd proofs of the folly of hasty 
legislation iuch as the Government was try
ing to pnh through, when the Speaker 
left the chair >at 6 p.m, *

Evening Session.
- Mr. Hoyle, continuing after dinner, quot
ed the statement of The Farmers’ Son, c-n 
the retroactive legislation and panicky at
titude of the Government In calling the 
present session. It was only by sticking to 
the law, he declared, that It was possible 
to know where right lay, and Just what 
the law allowed on the 1st of March was 
the action to be taken. [Applause.] In the 
matter of the constables’ -vote. It was to 
the legislative glory of the province to stay 
by the decision of the courts.

The speaker, coming to the question of 
the ballot system In vogue, likened it to a 
marked card In a game of whist. During 
the recent campaign he had more than 20 
persons in hie riding declare that they 
would mark their ballots for him only that 
they would be afraid to do so with a num
bered ballot.

The Franchise Act needed to be entirely 
renewed ; like Paddy’» gun. It wanted a 
new barrel.

The speaker’s quotation from The Citi
zen and Country, that if defeated, a Min
ister should resign at once and leave hla 
office to be conducted by his deputy, was 
received with loud applausb. He then mov
ed the following amendment:

That the following words be added to 
the amendment: "And to respectfully 
express its hope and desire that Your 
Honor will, without delay, take steps to 
put an had to such an unusual and un
desirable state of affairs.”

Senior Representative of the Capital 
Mr. Lumsden of Ottawa, a tall man with 

a long, venerable beard and an irresponsi
bly shaped bulkhead, said that he spoke as 
the senior representative of the Capital. 
He believed that be spoke collectively for 
the lumbermen In expressing confidence in 
the Hardy Administration. In spite of the 
narrow Liberal majority, It was the right 
arm of the province, and, did the Conserva
tives occupy the same position, thÿy would 
claim to be not only Its right arm, but Its 
body and breeches. [Laughter.]

J. McLaughlin, Stormont, asked what the 
Hardy Government hod done In the nay of 
aiding the farmers In the province. Every 
dollar they had vdted had gone to provide 
Jobs for their friends. He declared that the 
students turned out annually from the 
Guelph Agricultural College were not what 
the country expected. [Applause.]

The farmers were blltterly disappointed 
In the neglect of tbe Government to reduce 
the price of binding twine. The man chief
ly responsible Tor all the agricultural mis
management of the province was Hon. Mr. 
Dryden, and a true estimate bad been made 
of him by his constituents.

The speaker charged the Liberal party 
with driving out the Sandfield Macdonald 

.-Government by treachery, and holding the 
position by treachery and bribery ever 
since. [Applause and laughter.]

He raised laughter on the topic of the 
harvest of protests by stating that In bis 
o«-n riding a poverty-stricken grocer, un
able to foot the blll.xhad been pushed for
ward to file the protest.

Mr. Russell of East Hastings, who had a 
very weak voice, and declaimed like a par
son, spoke In favor of retaining the Minis
ter of Crown Lands as one who had left 
the Conservative party without a semblance 
of a policy, and as one who would render 
Invaluable aid to the country at the Que
bec conference.

At a few minutes past 10 p.m. Thomas 
Crawford moved and carried an adjourn-

. The best Canadian and Ameri
can manufacturers of corsets h^ve 
representation in our stocks. 
There's more of less trash that 
goes in corsets, but this store can 
only afford to carry lines that 
they can thoroughly guarantee— 
a remark that applies as fully to 
low price goods as to the higher.

French Cotelle Corsets, sateen stripes, 
2 side steels, reinforced, silk flossed, bone 
bust, Saxony edging, sizes 18 to 30, spec
ial 76c.

French Cotelle Corsets, lace-trlmmed 
top and bottom, short for hip, low in 
bust, drab and white, all sizes, special 
$1-28. /.

.15/ x1/!Mr. Hoyle doe» not think that

Men’s and Boys’ Hats 25It
Men’s latest fall style Stiff or Soft Hats. 

In line English Fur Felt, roll brime, with 
medium or full crown, silk bands and 
bindings, Russian calf leather sweats, col
ors black, mid-brown or fawn, special 
$1.50.

Boys’ fine navy blue serge Hook Down 
Caps, In full 8-4 crown style, well finlsh- 
td, special 25c.

An assorted. lot of men’» Stiff and Soft 
Hats, balance of line sold out, all new 
and freeh stock linen, odd sizes, in fawn, 
brown or Cuba, worth up to $2.50, for 
$1.00. ■ „ -

Men’s Pearl Soft Hats, extra fine qual
ity, English or American fan. felt, roll or 
Ant set brims, plain or black silk hands, 
reg. $2.50, special $1.60.

„ 1.75mwjtuj

,35Men’s fine all-wool Imported flannel 
Cricketing or Tennis Pants, warranted 
not to shrink In washing, all sizes, from 
30 to 42 waist measure, reg. $2.75, Wed
nesday $1.75.

Boys’ all-wool Imported Jersey Suits,for 
boys from 3 to 0 years, In navy blue and 
brown, large sailor collar, with, fancy 
braided and plain white closed fronts, col
lars trimmed with fancy silk braid, war
ranted fast color, reg. $2.25 to $3.50, spec
ial Wednesday $1.60.

,65 1,50.10 l-amdri^1^6^8^ 

Shirts,laun-
.35

Men’s White Drew, 1 
dried, regular 76c .50 II<••»••••#•• et#«ILS fff# • •

Groceries and Provisions Boots and Shoes W. A. MURRAY & GO.,After the holiday an empty 
pantry. The grocery section will 
De sought for, and your lists will 
cover many wants. You like the 
complete manner in which we 
anticipate your needs in these 
lines.

French Mustard, Lib tin, 15c.
Armour’s Raised Beef, 2-lb. tin, 80c.
Potted Ham, Chicken and Tongue, half- 

pound tin, 12>Ac.
Prime Ox Tongue, lti-lb. tins, 65c; 2-lb. 

tin, 75c; 2%-lb, tin, 90c.
Sliced Bolted Ham, 24c.
East India Pickles, per bottle, 1214c.
Fancy Sweet Pickles, 12$4c.
Layer Jelly Cake, 10c.
Golden Rod Cake, 12c.
Ask at the Fruit Section for ^choice 

California fruits.

We’ve news ahead to give you 
from this section. Carpenters are 
not busy for nothing. To-day 
the story of these special lines:—

Men’s Box Calf Lace Boots, extension 
soles, coin and half-dollar toe, all sites, 
regularly sold at $3 and $3.50, special 
$2.

Ladles’ White Canvas Oxford Shoes, 
Savoy toe, turned soles, reg. price $1, 
special 60c.

Children’s Indian Kid Oxford Shoes, 
spring heel, patent tip, reg. price 76c, 
special 60c.

17 to 27 King E^at and lOto 14 Colborne Street, Toronto.Two Specials 
In Ribbed 
Underwear

of the Toronto * Scarboro Railway were 
assessed for $6000, but, oft the représenta
tions made by Mr. E. McKenzie, und, gov
erned by the decision of the Hamilton 
Judges, the assessment was lowered to 
’$2700, this being] iet as the actual market- 

poles, rolls, wires, etc., 
section with the railway

X

34404 'rtrXKr 444444444444M-M
Toronto Junction, Aug. 8.—(Special.)— 

Clvl Holiday we» quietly observed to-day. 
The Suburban Electric cars were well pat
ronized with excnrnlonlets going to the 
parks and to Weston, and the basehati 
matches drew large crowds of spectator*.

An exciting match was played In the 
Town Park between the Brotherhood of 
Hallway Trainmen of the O. P. R. and the 
Locomotive Engineers and Firemen. There 
Is a strong rivalry between these two sec
tions of the railway men. As In the former 
game, the Trainmen were again victorious. 
Score, 88 to 25. Boston and Steele were 
the battery for the winning team; Mc- 
Inerney and Oamplln for the Engineers.

The Bantams played against the Brockton 
Beavers this morning, and were victorious 
by a score of 10 to 5. This afternoon they 
played against the Hama of Hamilton and 
were again victorious by 10 to -2. J, Col
well and H. Wallace did the twlritag for 
the Bantams.

the
con

see outside of Its
as a running concern. Munro Park, form- 
erly rated on $3000, was, on the strong ad
vice of Mr. W. A. Clarke, the Township 
Clerk, raised to $5000, wlthxthe understand
ing that this figure would also stand good 
for next year also,

A new council or the O.O.OIF. was Insti
tuted with a membership of 21 at the Or
ange Hall last night. The following com
prise the first set of officers for the new 
lodge: PC, TA Glbepn;
V C, At J Childs, R, J 
F Piper; trees, W J Far|r;. Prelate, A 19 
Cummer; marshal, W J 
Mull; organist, J 8 Burkholder; guord, J 
Rydall; sentry, O R Reid; medical adviser, 
Dr G W Jnckcs.

On the first floor in the Under
wear Section for Wednesday:

Ladies’ knitted vesta, 
square neck, no sleeves 
—trimmed with lace 

■ ' and ribbon, regular 18 
cent goods, special 10 
cents.

Ladies’ ribbed under- 
vests, square neck, 
short sleeves, trimmed 
with ribbon and lace, 
shaped—r egularly 
worth 26c, special 16c.

Tuesday, Aug. 9, 1893.
. ■ /

Carpets . *To=Day... Brussels Carpets, In new colors and de
signs, light or dark shades, with 6-8 bor
der to match, special $1.

Oilcloth In all the latest styles and col
ors, In floral and block patterns. In 86, 
45, 54, 72-In. wide, special 20c to 26c.

All-Wool Carpets, In latest colors and 
styles, In best Brussels effects, 80-in. 
wide, special 75c.

O. J 8 Davis; 
Whaley; A R,We will be ehowipg a few ad

vance lines of Black and Colored Florida Water Special
; warden, JIn the Drug Section for Wednesday, 

special sale of Dailey's Florida Water, 
reg. price 38c, Wednesday 26c.AUTUMN SUITINGS

and will make a grand effort to 
deair one hundred' dozen

hMen’s-. Furnishings * Curtains For m Cyclist’s Kit.
All cyclists who are np-to-date will carry 

a small-sized bottle of Abbey’s Effervescent 
Bait In their “kit" this season. A teaspoon, 
fnl of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt In ■ tumb
ler of water makes » delicious and Invigor
ating drink after a run. Sold by drug
gists everywhere.

SHIRT WAISTS Gents’ extra fine quality ■ full fashioned 
Black Cashmere Half-hose; also natural 
wool wlth_yllk spliced heel, sole and toe, 

and'60c, Wednesday 85c, 
pairs (for $L

Nottingham Lace Curtains, In hand
some designs, 3)4 yards long, 53 and 60-Second Week in House- 

furnishings.
and over two thousand yards of in. wide, taped and scolloped edges. In 

white and ecru, special $1.50.
Brussels Net Ourtslns, 8H yards long, 

In handsome light designs, well finished, 
latest style, special $4. ' f 

Window Shades In cream or green, 37x 
80. In good opaque cloth, mounted 'on 
spring roller, complete, special 35c.

Drapery Silk, In assorted colors, hand- 
softfe effects, 60-In. wide, new designs,

or 3reg.fine
(Baet Toronto.

A summons has been Issued charging
com-

,1
John Gallagher with assault, the 
pialnant being James Hewitt. Both parties 
live on Coxwell-nvenae. '

Agnes, the 5-year-old dsughter ot Mr. 
Ferguson of Norway, fell out the baby 
carriage ahd broke her right wrist. Dr. 
Sflinerk of East Toronto sot the fracture, 
and the little one Is doing well.

Mr. Marier J. Somers, proprietor Of the 
Somers House, Scarboro, died yesterday 
morning at 81. Michael’s Hospital, to which 
place he went a few days ago to be treated 
for cancer In the stomach.

■ County Constable Barns, while playing 
cricket yesterday on the Woodbine, had the 
misfortune to have hla nose cut by the bell. 
He had to have three stl takes put In'It. 
He returned shortly afterwards end 
finished tbe game.

The sale of Housefurnishingt 
inaugurated the first week in 
August will go on with increased 
success this wçek, made the more 
intense by çnlarg 
Furniture, Carpets 
This is a case where opportunity 
should be grasped when it pre
sents itself—NOW.

A MINISTER’S
II WIFE SPEAKS.ed values in r~gp-edal 

and Curtains, y 60c,
vrrWall Papers, as fallows; 1

Feels It Is Her Duty to Let Peo
ple Know About Doan’s 

Kidney Pille.
300 Rolls Bine Tile Patterns, for kit

chens, bathrooms, etc., reg. 8c, Wednes
day 3c.

A good variety of Gilt Papers, for par
lors, dining rooms and halls, clearing at

400 Rolls American Gilt Papers, with 
18-In. frieze and celling» to match, reg. 
15c] Wednesday 10c.

260 roll» 24-oz. Ingrain», extra heavy 
stock, reg. 25c, Wednesday 12%c.

Fabrics, the latest decoration in wall 
papers, In all the leading shades, with 
friezes and ceilings to match, 15c.

Odd lot 9-ln. borders, clearing at, per 
double roll, 5c.

For a choice from about 
twenty dozen» of some of 
the finest patterns, anch as 
sold at one dollar each. •

260
EACH Furniture V

Parlor Suite, 4 pieces, fancy carved 
birch frames, upholstered In silk tapestry, 
spring seat, reg. $25, special $19.50.

8-piece Parlor Suite, wire back and 
arms, spring seat, beautifully upholster
ed in raw silk, reg. $65, special $45.

Mantel Beds, .hardwood, well finished, 
strongly made, good steel spring, com
plete $5.50.

Sc. Many people are suffering from kidney 
diseases and disorders—don’t know the 
right remedy—frittering sway their money 
and their health on something that does 
them no good. Listen to the advice ofMra, 
Phillips, wife of Rev. C. T. Phillips, Wool, 
stock, N.B., who says:

“A member of our family took cold from 
exposure and over exertion, which brought 
on severe kidney trouble, and suffered In
tensely from pains In the back and distress 
while urinating.

"We tried Doan’s Kidney Pills, end 
they removed the trouble et once. I do 
not hesitate to recommend a remedy that 
does Its work* so faithfully. I have proved 
them to be a specific for weakness of the 
urinary organs, general debility and other 
distressing trouble». I can therefore re
commend them, feeling assured that these 
giving them a fair trial will find the result 
most gratifying.”

Doan’s >Kldney Fills are for sale by ell 
dealers, or sent by mall on-receipt, of prie* 
—60 cents • box or 8 boxes for $1.25. The 
Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

.Remember the name “Doan's" end re
fuse sll others.

.Oholee from a fine collection 
of new style» and patterns 
that were marked from two, 
dollars to one-twenty-five 
each.

BOc
EACH W»»ton.

Mr A. P. Jackson a lange property 
owner In Weston, died In Brandon hospital 
on Sunday. The remains will be brought 
to Toronto for Interment.

The Gospel Tent, conducted by Erange- 
JlstH McClintock and Tetfer, was filled 
at sll service* yesterday.

The Epwortb League of Christian En
deavor will excursh to Lambton Park to
night. >

Gents’ Ties, In puffs, knots, fonr-ln- 
hand, strings, bows and flon’ing ends, 
reg. 25c and 35c, Wednesday 15c.

Men’s and Boys’ All-wool Sweaters, In 
white, cardinal, maroon, green, navy, reg. 
75c to $1.25, Wednesday 60c.

Twenty-five dozens In this 
lot, showing some very 
dainty and select patterns 
that were from one-seventy- 
flve to two-twenty-flve each.

OO
EACH ment. f

tz+ezrr t tvf- The Celebrated Standard Patterns are to be 
LU 1 W tT Ldv 1 1 yf I* found on the ground floor, not far from 

Yonge St. entrance. At any time of the night, any night, you can phone the Dispensary 
department and your prescription will have immediate attention and be delivered to you by 
bicycle messenger. It is an ill wind that blows no one good. This hot spell makes large 
demands on the soda water fountain in the basement.

Thornhill.
Rev„ W. F. Wilson of Hamilton visited 

n number of friends in tbe village on Sat
urday.

The first quarterly board meeting under 
the superintendency of Rev. F. C. Ken in 
was held yesterday. The finances were In 
a satisfactory condition, and the board felt 
themselves able to raise the pastor’s sal
ary $25.

The pretty dwelling belonging to the 
Park estate has been purchased by Mr. Vf 
G. Gallanough.

The annual garden party In aid of tl]e 
Presbytery
Mary's R.C. Church was held last evening 
In the church grounds at Thornhill. The 
evening was cool and pleasant and a large 
number gathered and spent an enjoyable 
time with tbelr friends. The village band 

£dryw tbe crowd, played a number of Choice 
selections at the grounds and then handed 
over the management to Jack O'Leary and 
W Pnvnc, who regaled the dancet» with 
fitting selections, till the most ardent fol
lowers Of the * Terpslchorean are aeknowl- 

I edgedlielr Inability to wear out the stay- 
4airv1>owers of the fiddler. Jack McCann 
was director of ceremonies, and Rev. 
Father McMahon was ubiquitous In his en
deavors to look after the wellbeing of his 
parishioners The occasion was graced by 
the presence of W. F. Maclean, M.P., and 
Mrs Maclean, W. J. Hill, M.I..A-, and Mr. 
j W Moyes. The refreshment booth was 

I pieasinglv" attended by Miss Marshall, Mies 
1 Glover, Miss Kelly and Miss Fitzpatrick.

North Toronto.
The local baseball team played against 

the Athletics yesterday morning on the 
Davlevllle grounds, and defeated them by 
11 runs to 7 with an Innings to spare. The 
Regents defaulted to the North Toronto» In 
the afternoon.

Despite the fact that yesterday was a 
holiday, Judge Morgan held the final Court 
of Revision of the assessment of York 
Township at the Town Hall. Thirteen ap
peals were np for bearing, and. those of 
Messrs. McL. Howard and H. J. Grasett 
were traversed to the Judge's chambers to
morrow. The reductions made were: Morse 
B to»., $3800 to $3500; W. B, Smith A Sous, 
lots on Woodblne-sarenne. $4 to $3 per foot; 
Arthur Hsrvey. 12H acres. Little York. 
12500 to $1250: Dr. McCausland and Messrs. 
R. Swann Bros., lots at Little, York, from 
$2 to $1 pei\ foot. The 114 miles of track

An especially handsome col- 
lection of waists thst sold 

. quite recently at from three- 
, twenty five to two dollars 

end fifty cents each.

1.140
EACH

A grand display of about 
thirty dozen*, sll of whl?h 

marked three dollars 
nnd fifty cents, others three 
dollars and a quarter.

200
EACH were

SIMPSON Co.Thefunds of St. Luke’s and St.

For some of the very choic
est goods imported this sea
son. some twenty dozens to 
choose from, the prices on 
which were In some cases 
as high as five dollars each.

LimitedRobert2*.60
EACH

* TORONTO.
ftThis Is sompthtnr very ex

tra. brin* * ro,|P,e of thousand yàW# of 
wfl*hln« fnbfb’*. Including 
Organdies, OJnxharti*. Unm- 
rlcH, Permits, Dimities, ete., 

of whleh were as high- KURMA ffFINE
WASH
GOODS

business for many years, and was the 
founder of the business carried on at 
Berkeley-street Knitting Mais. Mr. h,mp- 
aon was %most exemplary citizen, and high
ly esteemed aa most honorable and up
right In Ms business relations. He leaves 
quite a large estate. He was a member ot 
the National Club and Board of Trade:

Deceased was In his 75th year. He leaves 
a widow, two sons, Mr. H. 54. Simpson of 
Glen Kosd, Mr. K. A. Simpson of Admiral 

ad, and a daughter, Mrs. George W. 
tales of San Francisco. The funeral wl'l 

take place at 10 o'clock to-morrow.

by dogs yesterday, and will enter action 
tor damages against the owners ot the 
dogs.

Pink eye l« very prevalent among the 
cattle in this neighborhood.

Then-shin*; In general nnd the crops are 
turning ont better than expected. Mr. 
Bob ot the 7th On., Vaughan, threshed 
wheat and barley for three days In order 
to get in the remainder of his crop, averag
ing about ' 1000 bushels per day. Henry 
Keffer of Sherwood had 88 bushels of fall 
wheat to the acre and 30 bushels of barley. 
Ills oats are not light, 0» It was thought 
they would be. j

Michael’ Brown has purchased a trotting

AT
TEN
CENTS

some
priced os thirty cents per 
yard. To clear every yard 
the price has been put down 
to ten cents.

A
YARD

CEYLON TEA
Avoid astringent teas. They cause Indigestion 

and nervousness.
Lend packages only, 25, 80, 40, 50 sod 60c per lb. Seld by all grocer*

The Davidson A Hey, Limited, Wholesale Agents, Toronto.

John Catto & Son r)Woodridge.
Wood bridge,' Aug. ■ &-(Speetot)—J nines 

of the section men on the
1

Golden, one 
C P R . Is confined to the house with an 

; Injured foot, caused by an Iron rail falling 
upon It. .

! Abraham Hilton had several sheep kfiled

KING STREET
Opposite the Pogtofllce, Toronto.

Paul Roddy, living on Slmcoe-street, was 
arrested yesterday, changed with assaulting 
Gatekeeper Hart of the Union Station.

A

-f

r

shapes and sizes

lirs were put in 
lossession. 
actory in Canada 
Goodyear welted

tore in Toronto

|

color or leather

whichions upon 
ronto agency was 
n stock enough

i

X %

ns

"an
would like you 

l't help but like it.

25, 40, 50 and 6Qc

RS
ESSI0N
)ot-fitting shapes

; and five widths, 
l different leath- (m

e kor size of foot 
right kind of a

t

mare ont of Wild Brino, owned by Dr. 
Hodglns t>( Toronto. It hag' every Indica

tion of making a mark.
Mr. T. F. Wallace and family returned 

from a trip to Islands In Muskoka on Satur
day.

The citizens contemplate holding a day’s 
sport here on their Civic Holiday, Aug. 18. 
There will be bicycle races, sports and a 
lacrosse match.

Death of Mr, Joseph Simpson.
-Mr. Joseph Simpson of 140 Ht. Oeorge- 

street, well known to many citizens, died 
at his residence on Sunday morning after 
a brief Illness of three days.

Deceased was engaged In manufacturing
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&
TUESDAY MORNING • je1

CAN’T ENJOY LIFE China<4ON THE CHICK ET CREASE.“t rain MvlTbeM 
y> nn,i 3 god prevented the first afternoon 
gnme. The Hama won out In the ninth In 
the morning, but had the afternoon game 
handily. Score :

and Dunkle struck out after knocking a 
foul over the fence juat outside the line.

In the 11th Gaston went out at first on a 
hard hit that Coughlin stopped with one 
hand. Grey walked. Hannlvnn flew to 
Itlchter. Casey sent u single between short 
and third. Beaumont pent an easy ground
er to Atherton. Goeckel grounded to Tai
lor, golflg out on a close decision, 
walked, and was forced at second on Ath
erton's grounder to Gatins.
. In the lath Freeman struck out, and so 
did Gatins. Snyder cracked a fly to'HnlU- 
gan. Odwell hit a grass-cutter to Beau
mont and retired. McMahon walked. Cough
lin hit to Freeman, and McMahon started 
to make the circuit, but It was'an easy fly, 
and the game closed with a double pla 
Doescher declared It too dark for baseba 
Score :

Toronto-
Grey, c.f..............
Hannlran, l.f...........
Casey, 3b. ...
Beaumont, lb.
Freemen, r.f.
Gatins, s.s,
Snyder, c. ...
Taylor, 2b. ...
Gaston, p. ...

rIT WILL PLEASE YOUR with 3d 
as then 
Teas s

OneInrnrlcdele Bent Brampton
Inntns» and Then Made a 

Score In the Second.
Brampton and Parkdale played at Pork- 

dale on the holiday, the nome eleven win
ning on the result of the first 
Parkdaile's second Innings, A. G. Chambers 
took the score from 4 to 77 before Being 
separated, both men playing capital cricket. 
F. 8. Chambers also ployed a «rst-rato 
Innings of 86 (not out). Leigh « ?1 
first Innings won the match for the home 

The scores were as follows .
— Parkdale—First Innings. —

■ ' ■

VI 1 WIFE.I ?— Morning Game. — 
A.B. R. ws5?EO.Hamilton— aToronto Blanked the Barons and 

Played a 12-Innings Tie,
>Richter Hagerty, 8b.............. 8

Elton, lb. .
Conga! ton,
Phillips, s/s. .
Schrnll, ME. •• 
McKevltt, r.f.
Dean, 2b.-...
Conwell, ........
Frisk, p..........

1V 4c O 9
c.i: 5I

6 2
4 1
4 1
4 0
4 0
2 1

5V I\1 § f.0

m
i
0 VVj2 eleven3tisendMontreal Chlcnaroed Syracuse

Buffalo Goose-Egged Providence 
—Ottawa Scored Over Springfield 
—Canadian Leasne Doable-Head
ers—Toronto Still la Second haee.

0 m— H 8 Garratt, b Loosemore............
4 M Fa bey, e- Henry, b Loosemore.
E A G Chambers, c Stewart, b Loosemore 9
0 F S Chambers, b Loosemore ........
1 C Leigh, c Henry, b Thauburn .

D Gregory, b Loosemore ..........
0 8 W Black, run out.......... ............
0 H Lucas, b Loosemore ..................
1 J E Hall, b Loosemore ........ .
1 J McMillan, not out ......................
1 J Pearson, c Jennings, b Loosemore.... o 
0 Extras ......................................................... 7

. 0Totals.................... 35 6
...Af “i

?

El i

27 « ?ISAo.London— 
Meara, l.f. • 
Mohler, 2b. . 
Smlnk, r.f. ■ 
Laroque, lb. 
Keenan, 8b. 
Ccrey, c.f. . 
Ward, s.s. .. 
Lehman, c. . 
Crowe, p.

0 VA.A.B. I1114
r... 210: -i! o

Is the W
SEALED LEAI

o
h.. 23\ 12 00is Toronto had the better of the Civic Holi

day games with Wilkes-Barre yesterday, 
winning the first and tlelng the second after 
a most vigorous 12 Innings' contest. The 
weather was sultry and splendid crowds 
were present—2709 in the morning and 4000 
In the afternoon. There was considerable 
kicking at the umpire, but Doescher did 
fairly, and bis few mistakes were equally 
divided. The record :
Montreal ....
Toronto.........
Buffalo ..........
Wilkes-Barre 
Syracuse .....
Ottawa ..........
Springfield ..
Providence ..

Games to-day : Wilkes-Barre at Toronto, 
Springfield at Ottawa; Providence at Buf
falo; Montreal»at Syracuse.

1 0i; 8 Because of nervousness, dyspepsia, 
heart trouble, etc. Lots of .people just 
have to sit and look on while their healthy, 
vigorous friends have all the enjoyment 
of a strong and robust body. Dr. Ward's 
Pills will bring back health, strength, 
snap, vim and energy to even the weak
est and weariest of suffering humankind.

A BAD INVESTMENT MADE GOOD.
I have half a gross of empty bottles upon 

my shelves. Everything my neighbors and 
friends would tell me to try 1 would go 
straight away to the drug store and pur
chase. I was in a terrible condition from 
dyspepsia and liver troubles and was getting 
worse all the time. I was so discouraged 
buying one medicine and the other and re
ceiving no benefit that I was about giving 
up all nope of ever getting better, wheiviny 
husband brought me home a box of Dr. 
Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills, which he said 
had been highly recommended to him. I 
began using them at once, when, to my great 
surprise, I felt better in a very short time 
ana continued them for about two weeks 
more which cured me entirely. 1 have not 
the least sign of dyspepsia or liver troubles 
now, and have also gained several pounds in
We‘ght'Signed, ANNIE B. GAUNTLET,

King Street, Berlin, Ont

011
4

Adams' Tutti Frotti aids digestion and improves the complexion. 
See that the Trade Mirk name

l
...... 49Totals....................3f 0 8 *26

•Winning run with two out.
Total......................

— Parkdale—Second Innlngd. —
H 8 Garratt, c Henry, b Thauburn
M Fahey, c M-llner, b Newman........ .
A G Chambers, c and b Thaubnrn ...
F 8 Chwmbers, not out............
C Leigh, c sub, b Loosemore..
D Gregory, c Sharp, b Thimbu
S W Black, b Loosemore...............
H Lucas, c Stewart, b Thauburn..........
J E Hall, b Newman ..............................
J McMillan, lbw, b Kirkwood................
J Pearson, b Newman ..............................

Extras ..........................................................

4»Totals .................... 44
Wilkes-Barre— A.B.

Goeckel, lb.
Hnlllgan, r.f.............
Richter, c.f................
Atherton, 2b. .....
Odwell, l.f. .........
McMahon, s.s, ....
Coughlin, 8b.
Smith, c. ...
Dunkle, p. .

Totals.................... 44 30 15
Toronto..............00121020000 0—6
Wilkes-Barre ... 40000200000 0-6 

Two-base hit—Freemmn. Three-base lilts 
—Atherton, Goeckel. Sacrifice hit—Haunl- 
vau. Stolen bases-Grey, Hannlvan, Casey 
2, Atherton, Smith. Bases on balls—By 
Dunkle 7, by Gaston 5. - Wild pitch—Oast in 
L Batsmen struck—By Gaston 2. Struck 
out—By. Dunkle 5, by Gaston 6. Double 
plays—McMahon to Atherton to Goeckel ; 
Atherton to Goeckel to CooghMn ; Casey to 
Taylor to Beaumont ; Freeman to Beau
mont. Left on bases—Toronto 10, Wilkes- 
Barre 10. Umpire—Doescher. Time—2.80.

A. 3Hamilton ....
London ........ .

Two-base hits—McKevltt, Dean, Mohler, 
Carey.- Sacrifice hits—Hagerty 2. "Stolen 
bases—Elton, Mohler 4, Smlnk. First on 
balls—By Frisk 3, by Crowe 2. Struck out 
—By Frisk 5, by Crowe 1. Wild pitch— 
Frisk. Passed bailie—Conwell 2, Lohman 1. 
Double play—Keenan to Ward to Laroque. 
Umpire—George H. England. Time—2.00.

— Afternoon Game. —
A.B. R, H. O, A.

... 0 5 1
8 0

1 1 Urn rami. 2 10
É! 0

How Klondike7
048 87 .565 rn ....4 Tran:.54541..... 49

43 .53850 1,.. 48 38 .581ji 45 •-Î7743
4747J is on each 5c. package.

All others are Imitations.
;4444530 The Canadian FI 

Gold In Its Flij 

South African 
First Two YenS 
don Financial 1

Such an eminent 
London Financial 
nence in its columns 
ing that the Yukon 
to the front aa an ad 
much more rapidly I 
when that field1 wed 
The News quotes t\ 
estimating the seasn 
Klondike country atl 
other placing it at 3 
tinues : Anyhow, the 
returns, taking the y 
value of £3 15s. pel 
873,333 ox. of the yell! 
Klondike company W 
lion last July, and 
at that time had bet 
tlon for about tw< 
these! figures mea«,th< 
end of twelve mouthi 
Yukon territory is 
account of itself, in I 
ox. of gold.

The Wltwa,tersrnmJ 
to attract attention ii 
it was not " until M 
regular returns of i 
be made. A retend 
shows the early outn 

- have been as follows

8 61 .407, 85 Hnmlltoh— 
Hagerty, 8b. ...
Elton, lb. ..........
Congalton, c.f. .. 
Phillips, s.s. .*..
Schrnll, l.f............
McKevltt, r.f. ..
Dean, 2b................
Conwell, c............
Bradford, p..........

' m Total .......................................................
i — Brampton—First Innings. —

A Kirkwood, b F S Chambers................ 2
T Thauburn, c Leigh, b A G Chambers. 2 
W Nteyrurt, lbw, b S W Black ..
II Loosemore, b F S Chambers
T Sharp, run out ........................
T Henry, b Black ..........
F Lowes, b F 8 Chambers ....
W Newman, b F S Chambers .
K Milner, b F 8 Chambers ....
F Jennings, b F 8 Chambers .
G Kirkwood, not out ..

Extras........

1 13
0 3
8 0 . 11 FREE A variety of very handsome souvenirs I 

• and prizes are sent free for the return * 
of sets of coupons from the 5c. packages of Adams’ f" 
Tutti Fruttl Gum. Sold by Druggists and Confec- g 
tioners, or send 5c. for sample package and list of U 
prizes to Adams & Sons Co., ,

11 & 13 Jarvis Street, Torento, Ont 1

0 0 
3 4
5 3
0 2

No Baron Scored In the Horsing.
Toronto shut out the Barons In the morn

ing in a game that was marked by fast 
fielding and a fair amount of clean hitting. 
Suthotf was the more effective In tight 
places.

Hannlvan and Halligan, the second man 
up on each side, made hits In the first In, 
tings, and both were caught going to sec
ond, the Toronto man In an attempt to 
ateal and the Baron being, forced on Rich
ter’s grounder.

Beaumonth single. Freeman's two-bagger, 
Gatins' sacrifice and an ont scored two for 
Toronto In the second. Beaumont's single. 
Freeman’s walk and Gatins' clean hit to 
left gave Toronto another 1» the fourth, 
aud made the score 3 to 0.

The Barons had a single, a double and 
two left field fllek In the fifth, but no runs. 
Odwell singled and stayed on first, while 
Gondlng sent one fly to Hannlvan. Cough
lin's clean doable sent the runner to third. 
Coughlin slid over the bag 
and was touched out by Casey.

After Casey struck out In the seventh, 
Gaklns singled, stole second, went to third 
on Gondlng’s bad throw to the base, and 
tallied on Snyder's short fly to centre Rich
ter making a wild attempt to stop nlm at 
the plate. The visitors had a base on balls 
and a two-bagger In the seventh, but still 
no score, Atherton being caught at the 
plate.

The .closing rounds were marked by 
Grey’s fast fielding and a. sacrifice frit by 
Freeman, bis first of the season on these 
grounds. Casey reached first In the ninth 
on his grounder to short. He went to sec
ond on McMahon's mnff of Patton's throw 
to third, on Freeman’s hunt, and scored 
on Snyder's fly to Richter.

a:b. r.
4 0
4 0

... 4 1
... 4 2
.... 2 1
... 3 1
... 4 0

3 0
...3.0

14
. 12

: jj- fill 12 27 14
H. O. A. 
1 1 0
16 4

1 0 
1 12 0
0 2 2
0 0 0
0 12 
1 4 4

Totals........ .. ....83
A.B.

t
til' London— 

Meara, l.f. .. 
Mohler, 2b. .. 
Smlnk, r.f. .. 
Laroque, lb. 
Keenan, 8b. . 
Carey, c.f. .. 
Ward, s.s. ... 
Lehman, c. .. 
Johnson, p. .

i!
Barons Again To-Day.

To-day’s game fft Hatian’s Point between 
the Toronto* and the heavy hitting Coal 
Barons should be another great battle. The 
season Is now drawing to a close, aud It la 
still an open question as to who «/111 win 
the Eastern League championship. A few 
more victories by Toronto and a corre
sponding number of defeats by Montreal 

team at the top. They 
are playing great bail now and doing their 
best o get there. In to-day's game Wil
liams will pitch for Toronto and. Duggleby 
for Wilkes-Barre. The game will be called 
at 4 o'clock. The ladles will be admitted 
free to grounds and stands. The last game 
of the season with Wilkes-Barre will be 
called at 3 o’clock on Thursday to enable 
the vlsltore'to reach home to play the next

1
Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pilla are sold 

at 50 cents per box, 5 boxes for $1.00, at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price by 
The Dr. Ward Co., 71 Victoria St, Torento. 
Book of information free.

Total
=1f— Brampton—Second Innings. —

A Kirkwood, b A G- Chambers ........
T Thauburn, b Ball ............................
W Stewart, not out "...........................
H Loosemore, did not bat ....................
T" Sharp, did not bat ..............................
T Henry, std Leigh, b Hall ................
F Lowes, c Lucas, b Hall ....................

~7TT

r y
0 0 1 OAIvXv Telephone 1O0, OR WRITJJ

THOMAS TAYLOR, t?4 Queen-st. West, 3

■■■Man of

5 27 10
00080080 0—0 
01100000 0-3 

Thr.-e-

Totoia ....-.......... 29m will land the home Hamilton 
London .

Two-base bits—Schrnll, Conwell.
Sacrifice hits—Hager-illH (Cox*. Slmooe St.l forW Newman, did not bat ........ ................

K Milner, c Leigh, b A G Chambers.... 
F Jennings (W E Dean sub), not ont... B D SPIRITS, EtcPURE WINESbase bit—Bradford 

tv, Congalton, McKevltt, Dean 2, Carey. 
Stolen bases—Schrnll 2f McKevltt, Smlnk, 
Imroqne, Johnson, Ward. First on balls— 
By Bradford 4. by Johnson 2. Hit by 
pitcher—By Bradford 1, by Johnson 1. 
Struck out—By Bradford & by Johnson 3. 
Double play—Keenan to Mohler to Laroque. 
Umpire—George H. England. Time—1.50.

e."like a dead maa. G Kirkwood, did not bat ..........
Extras .......................................... m 40c per bottle, or $4.00 per dozen, np.

$6.50 do do 
$5.50 do do 

$6.50 do do

t. v CLARET: ...(Imported) 
c 6AUTERNB:

PORT 
SHERRY 
SPIRITS: (Im

do / do 60c do 
do 50c do 
do 60c do

ed) Brandie», Irish and Scotch Whiskies, Gins, Rums, 
Liqueurs, Ales, etc. (shipped from best houses) and 
Walker’s,Seagram’s and Gooderhim * .Worts, 
Byes, nil at right prices.

NATIVE WINES
.......From 25c per bottle up
... “ 30o per at., or BLOC per’Oitll. up.

er Henry Parltlroret (Late ot G. D. Dawson * Co.)

do
doTotal for five wickets

Saints Bent Assurance.
St. Cyprian’s and the Western Assurance 

Company played at Exhibition Park on 
Saturday, with the following result :

— St. Cyprian’s—First Innings. —
A Marsh, c Bennett, b Proctor
L Marsh, run out ........................
F J Davis, b Fullard .................
F R Ward, b Proctor ................
J Colborne, b Proctor .........
D B Steel, b Fullard ..................
T Prince, c Fullard, b Proctor .
11 Wilkinson, b Fuiiard ..................
H Itawlluson, c Crocker, b l’roctor 
H Ash, b Proctor ...
E Iluekland, not out .

Extras .......... .

Total ....................
— St. Cyprian-»—Second Innings. —

A Marsh, b Proctor ... f.........................
E Marsh, b Ftillard....................................
F J Davis, x Lipscomb, b Leigh..............
F K Ward, c Dalton, b Proctor............
J Colborne, c Dalton, b Fullard..........
D B Steel, c Pearson, b Proctor ...... I
T Prince, not out .............. .......................
H Wilkinson, did not bat ........................
H Rawllneon, retired, hurt.............. ..
H Ashe, b Leigh ............ . J..............
E Auckland, did not bat .

Extras........

Total for seven wickets .............. . 17
— Western Assurance—First Innings. — 

Albert Leigh, c Colborne, b Prince .... 3
ü W Bennett, c E Marsh, b Colborne.. 0
W H Adamson, b Colborne 
J I’earsou, b Colborne 
Sydney Crocker, c A Marsh, b Prince... 0
It J Fullard, b Colborne .....\............. 0
II J Lipscomb, b Prince........ 6

doINDAPO
THE «MAT

4Ê\

■
doo

day. REMEDYWHINDOOPRODUCES RtfuUsinl 
•II Nervous Di 
Paresis. Bleep
awxdj.

, Ottawa Batted Korwan.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Ottawa defeated Spring- 

field to-dny by 11 runs to 2. Ottawa’s score 
vas greatly due to the poor pitching of 
Korwan and errors In the field. The home 
team batted &>rwnn at will, and when 
they failed to score a hit were almost cer
tain of getting first on balls. Score :

Ota wo—
McHale. ' l.f.
Bonner, 2b.

—^ Keister, 3b. .
Ç 'Wclgand. r.f.
2 Kelly, lb. ...
“ Clymer, c.f. .
X Bean, s.s. ...
2 Boyd, c............

m Flay In Berlin To-Morrow.
Toronto aud Wilkes-Barre will play a 

league match Inf Berlin on Wednesday, Aug. 
10. at 4 o'clock. Admission to game, 25c.

: /
quickly but

fnMM&z Kisaa
"kEMEDv‘co..iPm^llChlc«i., III. erosr Apats.

.. 13
Niagara Falla Wine Co...1

il .. 18
.. 11

aria*Oehawa’s Celebration and Games.
Oshawa, Aug. 8.—This was Oshawa’a 

cala day. Early In the morning the weath
er was threatening, but towards noon It 
cleared, and people came In crowds from 
far and near. It was a Joint celebration 
with the Woodmen camp here and the vari
ous camps of Toronto. The Garden City 
arrived from Toronto with some 450 ex
cursionists on board, accompanied by the 
Woodmen Brass Band, and did much to 
enliven the day. Miss Stella, Pedwell, » 
cornet soloist, a young lady in her teens, 
also accompanied the excursion, and was 
pronounced a wonder.

When the program of sports was in full 
swing a terrific thunderstorm struck the 
town,'and only the following ,numbers 
were run off : _ c . _

100 yards, boys under lo—Roy Fry, Toron
to, 1; H. Rum bo, Oshawa, 2.

100 yards, open—R. Campbell, Toronto, 1; 
F. Davey, Whitby, 2. _ .

100 yards, fut’ men s race—W. J. Steph
ens, Toronto, 1; E. S. Edmondson. Osha-
" Woodmen only—A. Voss, Toronto, 1; T. 
W. Leggatt, Toronto, 2.

Quarter-mile, open—R. Campbell, Toronto,
1 ;. F. W. Davey, Whitby, 2.

Ladles' race—Miss Bearden, Toronto, 1; 
Miss l’edwell, Toronto, 2.

The track was too muddy to permit of 
the bicycle races under sanction of the 
O.W.A., and It Is not as yet decided whe
ther to run these in Toronto or on 
other occasion here.

The baseball mutch had also to be post
poned, and will take place the same time 
as the bicycle races.
, Mayor F. L. Fowke 
address of welcome.
Management were : Dr. Harrison, Supreme 
Medical Examiner. Toronto; B. E. Swazle, 
barrister; W. Fllnn, W. .1. Grea-ves, 1. A, 
O Johnston, William Mlln, W. J. Stephens 
and D. Cinnamon, Oshawa.

T. A. C. Beat St. Matthew's.
St Matthew's could not win an event 

from T.A.C. II. on their own courts on 
Saturday, but three of the matches were 
close, Tyner's with Sutherland being keen
ly contested, with the result of a difference 
of 3 aces only In the latter's favor In a 
total of 213.

Singles—Sutherland (TAG) beat
(BM), 6—4, 3—6, 6—4; Lyall (TACT -----
tiummerbayes (BM), 6—2, 6—3; Field (TAC) 
beat Warren (BM), 6—3, 6—1 ; La Ing (TAC) 
beat Gibbons (SM), 6—1, 6—1; Palmer (TAC) 
beat Blaln (SM). 6—1, Q—1.

Doubles—Sutherland and Lyall (TAC) beet 
Tyner and J. Logan (BM), 5—7, 7—5; Field 
and Lalng (TAC) bent Summerhayes and 
Gibbons (SM), 6—0, 6—1; Palmer and Don
aldson (TAC) beat Warren and Blaln (SM),
2 sets to I.

6 mM-1 , Period
May to Dee., ’87 (lnd 
Finit 12 months, (M

April, ’88, inclusive 
First entire year. (IS 
Second year, (1889). 
Third year, (1890)..J 
It will he seen at fJ 
that the yield oil blj 
during the twelve id 
.been prominently bed 
vesting public is consj 
five times that of the 
of the WftwMtersrai 
only so. but if 1 
pleto year of the JI 
from January to D 
Yukon returns will fit! 
the figures of their 
yet again, if we takj 
pleto • year, from Jan] 
1889, 4 he Yukon terri 
the field, showing .on 
turn a total at 4000 <> 
practically a third yd 
witwaterirand mines.l 
fourth year that 1 
goldfields attained a I 
ex uns of that rihiot 
return of the Yukon

The Financial New! 
lows : “There ia epo 
above to provide-tood 
reflection,especially if 
In mind that the Ynj 
In British territory, ul 
progressive tiovernmej 
mines are in alien j 
dishonest and reactid 
tk u.”

Golden Johi
Two year* ago Johd 

haps the richest city i 
If we are to bniiove I 
Star, it is acutely fd 
depression. Aeeordlil 
pirary, there are 1 
town empty, and std 
and at YeovUlcI 
Bought for at i 
£500 respectively, j 
unsaleable at £400,*£11 
reactions were exd 
tourne and Sydney si 
will probably foil owl 
other mining towns, 
large populations nrl 
become inflated and J 
on everything. With 
exeitement vanishes, 
false prosperity.

A.B. R. 
. 3 2
. 5 1
. 4 2
.3 0
. 4 *1

H. O. A. E
12 0 0
12 3 0
2 0 6 10 0 0 0
1 15 0 0

0 0 
3 0
0 0 
2 0

. 2
0. D. Daniels & Co., druggist, 171 

King-street east. Toronto, Ont. .. ..............

THE BEST 4biO. A.Toronto- 
Grey, c.f. ..... 
Hannlvan, l.f. .
Casey, 3b............
Beaumont, lb. 
Freeman, r.f. . 
•Gatins, s.s. ...
Snyder, .............
Taylor, 2b..........
Suthoff, p..........

3

11
1

C0AL&W00NERVOUS DEBILITY.i4 02 5 
7 0 
1 0 
1 0 
5 1 
4 2 
0 1

............2 X4 2
3 1 0 530 Horton, p..................3 2

Totals....................83 11
A.B. R.

1 Exhausting vital drains (the eff 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural (Recharges, 
Syphlllls, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Verlcocele, Old Gleetp/nnd all dis
eases of the Uenito-Urlnnry Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write.; Consulta
tion free. Medicinegz.kent to any address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to 
p.m. Dr. Heeve, 
cor. Gerrard-str

of1 9
f

o 9 27 14 1
H. O. A. B 
1 3

? \
0 8

V
Springfield—

Nichols, 3b.............
Dolan, r.f. .......... '.
Green, l.f. ............
Massey, lb..............
Bannon, c.f. ........
Shea, c....................
Reilly, s.s................
Gleason, 2b............
Korwan, p..............

0 ■> MARKET RATES. 1
4* ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦<*

OFFICES I

6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street 
790 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street J
Corner Spadlna Avenue Bnd 

College Street.
DOCKSi

Foot of Church Street 1

YARDSi
Bathurst and Dupont Streets. -1 
Toronto Junction.

o i
20

:
27 11
O. A.

0 0

131 5Totals ..
Wilkes-Barre— A-B._g 

Goeckel, lb 
Halligan,
Richter, c.f. ..
Atherton, 2b. ..
Odwell, l.f. ....
Gondlng, c. ...
Coughlin, 3b. ..
McMahon, s.s. .
Pat ton, ..............

Totals ....................30 0 6 27 14 2
7 ..........................02010010 1—5
Wilkes-Barre................ 00000000 0-0

Two-base hits—Freeman, Coughlin, Od
well. Sacrifice hits—Freeroau,. Gatins. 
Stolen base—Gatins. Bases on balls—B# 
Patton 1, by Suthoff 2. Struck out—By Fat
ten 3, by Suthoff 3. Double plays—Taylor 
to Beaumont; Atherton to McMahon to 
Goeckel: Left on bases—Toronto 2, Wilkes- 
Barre 5. Umpire—Doescher. Time—1.30.

0 0B 1 10 12 0 04 2 01 1r.f. ........ N ■/o0 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
35 Jarvls-street, southeast 
t, Toronto. 240

0 0 4
0 11
0 0 20 0 0

32 2 4 24 10 7
.. 10010003 *-11
,.000000200—2

:, \k>90 00f -3 3
3 0
4 3

10 1 
12 3
0 0 4

,0 0 n Xo0 0
.... i0

Look Well to Your Horses’ Feet 1
z For the Saying Is: No Frog 

No Foot. No Foot No Horse.

f/7o0 Totals ..
Ottawa ...
Springfield

Two-bsse hits—Keister, Kelly, Green. 
Bannon. Three-base tit—Reilly. Bases on 
balls—Off Horton 2, off Korwan 4. Struck 
out—By Horton 5, by Itorwan 2. Left on 
bases—Ottawa 8, Springfield 5. Wild throw 
-Shea. Double ploy—Gleason to Reilly to 

Massey. Stolen bases—Keister 2. Sacrifice 
Time of play—2.00.

»
00

’ Toronto 0z Now, if you have a horse that Is worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don’t keep a bargain day 
shop. I will have a.fair price, and I wank 
no cull work. I do none but the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
Interfering, over-reaching.

01 tiger’s.
\CoalJ0A H U Proctor, b Prince........

C S Walnwright, b Colborne . 
U W G Dalton, b Colborne ... 
A Uowen, not out ....................

hit-1.
O'Neill.

Umpire- some 1
0

JOHN TEEVIN,
50 and 54 McGIll-st. 

Member Masters' Horse Shoe re' and Protec
tive Association. 240

Remarkable Game, at Syracuse.
Syracuse, Aug. 8.—Abbey pitched a rec

ord-breaking game against the Stars this 
afternoon. But 27 men came to bat. with
out a single base on balls, sacrifice 'or bit 
by pitched ball being scored. The Stars 
'got two men on bases on hits each time, 
but a double play cleared them. Voorhees 

good game, but Montreal 
on her side. Score :

O. A. E

Estd. 1868.10Total
—Western Assurance—Second Innings.—

Albert Leigh, not out ..........
G W Bennett, b Wilkinson .
W H‘ Adamson, b Wilkinson 
J TSarsom/b Colborne ......
Sydney'-TSocker, b Colborne .................. 4
R J Fullard, c A ÿlarsb, b Colborne... 0
H J Lipscomb, rum out .............................. 1
A H C Proctor, b Wilkinson ................ 2

Walnwright, c Wilkinson, b Col- 
borne • >.,.> ............ .».i■

R W G Dalton, c Rawlinson, b Wilkin
son .......................................... .....................

A Gowen, c B Marsh, b Colborne........
Extras .........................................................

gave aa excellent 
The Committee of CONGER COAL CO Y,Twelve Innings and a Tie.

. 27 

. 12Taken a»ll through, the second game was 
ossible. There were 52 menas even as

stepped to the plate on each side, and, as 
the result was a tie, the sarnie number died 
on bases for each. The Barons had two 
more hits and the only two errors. The 
passes were almost equally divided. Tokmi- 
to had the advamtage In stolen bases and 
sacrltices, while Wilkes-Barre had two 
triples to Toronto’s lone two-bagger. Gas
ton and Dunkle pitched splendid ball, and 
the tie was a good result.

The Barons took a long lead at the start. 
Goeckel went out to Grey. Hnlllgan took 
one In the ribs, Richter singled, Atherton 
sent In two with a triple to left centre, 
Udwell’s single scored another. He went 
around to third on Coughlin’s hit. after 
McMahon had gone out to Freeman, and 
scored on a wild pitch. Smith walked, bat 
no more runs, as Dunkle struck out.

Toronto filled the bases with three singles 
Jn the third, clean hits by Gas-ton and Grey 
and Hannlvnn’s safe bunt, and the loyal 
fans begam to root. Casey’s -grounder 
forced out Hannlvan and scoijeasa run. 
Then a double play retired the slue. X.

Toronto took two in the fonrtb on Free
man’s two-bagger, that almost went over 
the fence, a base on balls to Gatins, Ath
erton’s fumble of Taylor’s grounder, and 
Gaston’s corking single to centre field. 
Casey tied the score in the fifth as no one 
else could have done. He beat out a ground
er to first, stole second, went to third on 
Beaumont’s foul fly to Halligan, and slid 
to the plate on Freeman’s short one to the 
same quarter. The first two Barons up In 
their half were safe, Goeckel on a base on 
balls n-rid Halligan on a safe hit that sent 
the other runner to third. Halligan was 
caught going to second, but made the base 
when, through the anxiety of Taylor and 
Gatins to hold Goeckel on third, wblctf 
they did. Richter flew out to Taylor, and 
Gaston deliberately presented Atherton 
with his base. Odwell struck out. and 
McMahon’s grounder retired the side, leav
ing the bases till. Coughlin’s scratch
hit, (loeckel’s line triple to left centre, and 
Halilgan’s liner, that Beaumont almost 
pulled down, put Wllkes-Bivrre two ahead 
In the sixth, both runs being scored after 
two ^ere out.

Grey opened the seventh with a clean hit, 
stole second aud went all the wrny home 
on McMahon> fumble of Hanr.lvan’s

rounder. Hannlvan stold second. Cas^y 
unted safely. Beaumont’s grounder ral

lied the second run, and again the score
was tied. ^

Casey walked in the ninth after two were 
out, stole second, to see Beaumont go out 
on a little foul. In the Barons’ half. Rich
ter sent a long fly to Freeman. Atherton 

H. singled a clean one to left, and nifter Od- 
|H r w ell wept out on a fly to Taylor McMahon 

hit one that Grey just managed to get un- 
• ^.1» der and save the game.

In the 10th Freeman filed to Odw-ell. 
Gatins walked. Snyder lilt one that Halli- 
gan caught at the top of -the track, and 
Taylor’s grounder forced Gatins at second. 
Coughlin sent a fly to Hannlvan, Smith a 
fcuF that Snyder secured after a long run,

g CITY OF TORONTOti 4
pitched a fairly 
had all the -luck 

Syracuse—
Lush, 3b............
Garry, c.f..........
Smith, 2b.......... .
O’Brien, l.f. ... 
Lezotte, lb. ... 
Lawrence, r.f. .
Burrlll. c............
Bone, a.a............
Voorhees, p. ...

&<« limited.A.B. It. 
-- 3 0
•• 3 0
..3 0
•• 2 2- 8 0
..3 0
..3 0
-■ 3 0
.*. 3 0

\ j5 3 C 8 COAL
lowest price:

1 0
3 2
4 o 

11 0
1 1
5 2
O 2 
1 4

1
CRATE,
EGG,
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA
•W2VÆ- MoGrlLL cto O

l
0
0
0 SALE OF LANDSU
0 18TotalO atRain Save» Hamilton.

Hamilton, Aug. 8.—(Speclal.)- 
fered with the Hamilton v. T 
dale cricket match to-day. 
went to bat and ran up a score of 103. The 
Hamilton» had scored 17 runs for a loss of 
six wickets when tl^e game was called. 
The score:

—FOR—Totals .................... 27
Montreal—

Schlebeck, a.a. ..
O’Brien, 2b............
Bannon, l.f. ........
Shea run, r.f..........
Barry, c.f..............
Dooley, lb.............
Henry, 3b. ......
Butler, .................
Abbey, p...........

Totals................
Syracuse ..............
Montreal ..............

Two-base hit—Barry.
Barry, Shearon, Butler, 
non. Double, plays—Boue 
zotte; Seblebeck to Dooley 2. Struck out— 
By Voorhees 4, by Abbey 3. First base on 
balls—Off Voorhees 1. n Left on bases— 
Montreal 8. Time—1.8$. Umpire—Gruber.

0 27 16 
O. A.

4
lnter-
Rose-

—Rain 
oronto 
The visitors

A.B. R. 
..4 0

4 0

1
"4 1

:l\ j
..35 6

E
14

0 3
3 0
2 0 
0 0 

11 1
3 2
4 0
0 3

0
0i 0
0

BRANCH Y ABB
429 QUEEN STREET Wl

Soea. 846
1 — TorontOkRoscdale. — BEAD OFFICE AND VABD 

COR. BATHURST and FARLEY AVE.
Telephon

The lists of lands In the City of Toronto 
liable to be sold for arrears of taxes will 
be advertised lu September next. Persons 
In default will save the cost of advertising 
and other Incidental expenses by paying 
up arrears on or before Wednesday, the 
31st August.

Alt Information will be furnished on ap
plication to the undersigned.

R. T. OOADY, City 
Olty Treasurer's Office, City Hall,

Toronto, Aug. 1, 1898.

McMurtry, b Fleet 
Couasell, c DuMouIln, b F R Martin.... 18 
Goldingham, b Gillespie ....
Lalng, c and b Fleet ............
Lyon, c Marshall, b Gillespie
Hills, b Gillespie ....................
McKenzie, b Fleet ................
Forrester, b Fleet ..............
Hentferson, not out ..............
Beatty, c Counsell, b Fleet .

Extras ......................................

Total .........................................

40■ 0 For the Mnmm Handicap.
Saratoga, Aug. 8.—The following are the 

weights for the Mumm Handicap, for 2- 
year-olds. 6 furlongs, to be run Aug. 11, 
value $3000 : Kentucky Colonel 127. Bth- 
e'bert 115, Sir Hubert 114, The Bounce* 
100 Miller 112, Alpèn 104. Ellerdale 92, 
Hlmtime 103, Effle Ainslee 107. Water Girl 
98, Galahad 103. Satirist 104, Lyric 00, Cap
tain Slgsbee 108, Burlington Route 107, 
and others.

Riverside» and Wlnghan Tied.
Wlngbam, Aug. 8.—A football aÿttch whs 

plnved here this evening between the Riv
ersides of Toronto and Wlngbam. It was 
a very close and even game. Result, a tie, 
2 to 2.

20l;
311 A Successful Medici I 

to be successful In 
which he may engage, 
tremcly gratifying td 
Parmolee’s Vegetable 
their efforts to compoil 
would prove a bleseld 
been successful beyonl 
The endorsatlon of thfl 
Is a -guarantee that a d 
which will fulfil even

27 10 0
0 0 0 0-0 
1 0 0 3-6

II
0 Very Best

Coal at Lowest Prie
4
5Three-base hits— 

Stolen base—Ban- 
to Smith to Le-

4< ‘
Treasurer.

l
22103

— Hamilton. —
Marshall, c Saunders, b Lalng ..........
Counsell, c and b Lalng ...................... .
Patitison, b Lalng '.......................................
Morris, b Gokllngham ..............................
F Martin, not out ......................................
DuMouIln, c McKenzie, b Goldingham...
Fleet, c Saunders, b Goldingham..........
GiMesplc, Ferrie, D. Martin A. G. Giaas- 

co did not bat.

COB. FRONT AND BAT:
Phone 132.672 ttUEEN W.

Phofie 139.
DOCK FOOT OP Cor. SLEEKER and WEL

Phone 4483.

38 KINO ST. E.
Photie 131. 

304 QUEEN E. 
Phone 134.

ST. THOMAS CITE HALL.ii
Played O Inning* In 1.08.

Buffalo, Aug. 8.—Buffalo defeated Provi
dence this afternoon In a nlne-Innlngs game 
which was finished In 1 hour and 8 min. 
Both teams did beautiful work In the field. 
Brown and Egan were both effective. The 
score ;

Corner Stone of the New .Bntldlne 
Impressively Laid by Grand 

Master Malone.
St. Thomas, Aug. 8.—The Civic Holiday 

was celebrated hero to-day by the laying of 
the corner-stone of the new City Hall. The 
functions were allotted to the Mjisdnlc Or
der and the honor was conferred upon 
Grand Master Malone of Toronto, The 
25th Battalion Band met the Masons ut 
their hall on Talbot-street, and marched 
to the corner of George and Talbot-streels, 
the site of the new structure.

After the usual ceremonies, where a 
crowd of about 3000 people had gathered, 
Mr. Malone was Introduced by Aid.Robert 
McCully and made a very impressive and 
apprlprlate addresses. He thanked the 
city for Inviting the Masons to do the hon
ors of the day. He congratulated the citi
zens on having such a beautiful .city, say
ing that the buildings of the City of St. 
Thomas were second to none In Canada for 
cities of Its population.

The functions closed with the Masons giv
ing a banquet In the Grand Central Hotel 
In the evening, over which Acting-Mayor 
McCully presided.

The other celebrations are a big display of 
fireworks this evening at Recreation Park.

A Carefully Prepared Pill-—Much time 
and attention were expended In the ex 
perimentlng with the Ingredients that enter 
into the composition of Parmelee's Vege
table Pills before they were brought to the 
state In which they were first offered to 
the public. Whatever other pills may b-*. 
Parmelee's Vegetable Fills are the result of 
much expert study, and all persons suffer
ing from dyspepsia or disordered liver and 
kidneys may confidently accept them as be
ing what they are represented to be.

Divorced From th
London, Aug. '8.—In j 

of the High Court of . 
Weesel Tempi» of J 
secured a decree tislj 
William Runcleman, I 
who, under the. namj 
Temple," married an H 
Agnes InglourlHe, 1 
Ester Weesel, whom 
Binghamton, N. Y., w 
elernan Is undergoing 
yèana’ penal servitude 
upon him on June 22 
InglouvlUe.

PRINCESS ST.—Phone 190.1
t 429 SPADINA AVEN' 

Phone 2110. 
2*4 COLLEGE STB® 

Phone 4179.”

-■ >

m Along the Wharves.
The Spartan left at 2 o’clock yesterday 

afternoon with a large list of passengers. 
Among them were the Gates party from 
Toledo, Lima and Van Wirt, Ohio, and the 
Misses Daly and Parsons, and Mr. Hardy, 
the noted singer of Middleton, Ohio.

Dr. Oronhyatekha went by the Hamilton 
to his 4-acre Island near Deseronto yester
day. On the boat also were Mrs. Manly 
Benson and Miss Benson, and C.Arctibald’a 
racing canoe for the Gananoque regatta.

The Hamilton boats handled larger crowds 
yesterday than they did even on Dominion 
Day. Some 3000 passengers went up 
Ambitious City, and fully 1500 "did" To
ronto.

RH.E.
Buffalo ................ 21000000 *—3 6 1
Providence ,. ., 00000000 0—0 3 2 

Batteries—Brown and Dlgglns; Egan and 
Crlsbam. 7

17Total
i mUSED A RAZOR. is

Fight With Police at Frederick and 
Front-Streets Last Night.

On a shelf at headquarters last night was 
a razor, which had been used In a large 
sized row at Frederick and Front-streets. 
At 7 o'clock Sergeant Hales wps on King 
near Sherborue-street when he was Informed 
by T. H. Peacock that there was a gang 
hanging round and that there had been 
frequent fights. The sergeant called In P. 
Cl Stephen and together they went to the 
spot. They came across two well-known 
characters, Dahoney-and brown,at Frederick 
and Front-streets. Dahoney showed fight 
and used the razor, cutting the Sieve of 
the sergeant's coat in several places. His 
hands bear several wounds received In at
tempting to seize the razor. The arrival 
of the patrol wagon prevented further 
trouble. Dahoney, who has a long police 
record./resisted arrest, and the assistance 
of seÿeral citizens

atlon neither men gave any ad
dress. Dahoney Is charged with assaulting 
the police, and Brown with being drunk.

) Saints and Babies Split Even., £
St. Thomas, Aug. 8.—St. Thomas regis

tered their first shut-out In the Canadian 
League here this morning, the Babes from 
Chatham being the victims, rrnhk Pears 
did the twirling for the locals, and, cop
sidering the dampness of the grounds, ac
complished a wonderful trick, closing the 
Ahltors out with only one scratch hit. The 
score :

Not. orthodox.r«

bell telephone.-s

The requirements of 
little birds are 
watched by an 
fancier in pockin 
Seed. Profit is a 
sidération.

3
. OF CANADA. —4caretu German Methodl

Chicago, Aug. 8.—Re 
pert Is d.ead after ai 
months. He was pre 
Northern Illinois dlsl 
Methpdlst Church, at 
important committees 
church extension of ti 
Conference.

I
0 PUBLIC OFFICE I

Long Distance Lines,
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Calnndu will find convenient rooms 
at th'e General Offices of the Belt 
Telephone Company, 37 Tvmperanee- 
streetl Open from 7 a.m. to mid
night. X Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUIT!. 
SOUND-IfROOF CABINET3.

oto thea■ B.H.E.
St. Thomas 2 0 3 O I) 0 0 2 1-8 11 2
Chatham............  00000000 0—0 1 7

Batteries—Pears and Lyons ; Mcllvulne 
and Phelps. Umpire—Daley.

Such a statem 
have the orthoc■

Hard Coal at Cape Breton.
Sydney, C.B., Aug. 8.—It is reported that 

a valuable seam of anthracite coal has been 
located at MacAdam Lake, 15 miles from 
Cape Breton. Dr. Gilpin, Provincial Inspec
tor of Mines, expresses the opinion that 
there is a large bed of hard coal.

may not .
commercial ring, but it s ti 
arid truth is bound to win. 
NOTICE • Hffi-

any other seed. Sold everywhere. K*»a illustrated BIRD BOOK. 90 payes- no*t free sac- -,

• f
Afternoon game : About 1500 people saw 

Chatham even up things with the Saints 
this afternoon. Vongelsen, the ex-Saginaw 
hoy, pitched one of the prettiest games 
witnessed at Atlantic Park this season. 
Although hit safely eight times, they were 
well scattered, and the locals fell down 
before his twists several times when a hit 
might have won the game. Kerns twirled 
a steady game, but was less fortunate than 
bis opponent, the Babes getting their hits 
when the bases were occupied. The score :

R.H.E. I
St. Thomas........  00010000 0—1 8 2
Chatham.............10102100 *-5 0 3

Batteries—Kerns and Lyons; Vangelsvn 
and Phelps. Umpire—Daley. ^

■ is Strom. After. ^00jl

■'H Tht G 
Sold ai 

jsti druggist 
. 21 able me. 

ickaga 
Weak»

■^Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over 

.WVjno.ooo Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
r 'vT_your druggist for Csek s CsMsa Isst Cee- 
seuid. Take no other as all Mixtures, pUla end 
Imitations are dangerous. Prise, No. 1, II per 
hoi ; Ne. *,10 degrees stronger, $t per box. No. 
l<or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two »-eent 
stamps The Ook Company Windsor, Ont.
IWTtog. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 
g»tall drogaÿtB., -------

V was necessary. At

By destroying nil living poisonous 
germs in tile Mood Radam’s Microbe 
Killer is a ’.sure and safe cure for all 
diseases of the Throat, Lungs, Kidneys, 
Liver quil Stjmriarh, Female complaints 
and all formsXof skin diseases. No need 
to remain ill, it\ciires disease. Pamphlets 
free. Rndam'sVMierobe Killer, London, 
Ont.

the forma-of Sexes 
or excess, Mental Worr; 
oeooo. Opium or Stimuli 
of price, one package 11. 
sfx wfij cure. Pamphlets 

Tho Wood Co

I

Not the Spanish- 
war, but wax on 
and Tumors. Hu 

testimonials from patients W““ 
successfully treated. No knife or 
tnsen Internally. The ueoplc 
lug out that it does not paT 
treatment but the D. BIER A v 
HAM.

WAR!Only a Rnmor ne Yet.
London, Aug. 8.—A despatch from Lloyd’s 

agent says he regards the reported wreck 
of the Trans-Atlantic Line steamship In the 
Straits of Belle Isle as being without 
foundation In anything more titan a rumor.

Sold In Toronto b; 
retail druggists-

arc

Hamilton Won Two. 
Hamilton, Aug, 8.—(Special.)—Three chain- 248
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ABBEY'S
Effervescent Salt

has made many 
strong and healthful.

It will do the same for you.
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na Has a War God” SONS OF SCOTLAND.tt White Star LineNIAGARA FALLS LINE

STB. EMPRESS AND GRAND TRUNK 
'TWICE DAILY p,m., lor 8t. Catharines,
Welland Canal point», N. Fall», Buffalo. 
New York, Cleveland, Rochester and all 
point» east, west and south. Steamer 
leaves from Geddes’ wharf, west 
Yonge-street. Tel. 200.

i»** 2Splendid Competition »t the Annual 
Games In Exhibition Par It—

Their Best Celebration.
The Son» of Scotland owned the BillR>1- 

,tlon grounds yesterday when over 
3000 accompanied by their tontines 
and friends enjoyed the annual 
picnic and games. For many year» past 
this society has held Its entertainmenta out 
of the city In some pleasent resort, and the 
change this season In bringing it off In the 
city Is an advantage both In the receipts 
and the attendance. Never before has there 
been witnessed ; 
flag that bears the Hon and „ 
the shamrock grows as was demonstrated 
at this anniversary. Old fleotwnen Were fj 
there dreseed in uniforms which were the SJ 
custom years ago, and buckled around U 
their gallant forma were the powder horns [J 
and medal» that are worn only on special ft 
days. The young generation was well re- » 
presented, and the excellent way in which u 
they follow their fathers in the matter of |J 
dancing the Highland Fling brought many 
praises. Many prominent cltisens. Includ
ing members of the bar,Justices of the peace 
and men well known in other walks of 
life, belong to this organization, and were 
present.

The program was long and Interesting, 
and occupied all the afternoon.

District Deputy Grand Chief S. F. 
Mearns, on behalf of the members of the 
city camps, presented Grand Chief Alexan
der Fraser, M.A., with an address; con
gratulating the chief on the success and 
progress of the order daring the pest six 
months. Mr. Fraser thanked his brethren 
for the token, and wished all the sons con
tinued prosperity and long life to enjoy Its 
pleasures. Other incidents took place dur
ing the day, when old comrades met and 
renewed acquaintance, telling of re
miniscences of their youth and looking with 
pride upon their offspring.

The Prise List.
The events were well contested. The 

program and winners are as follows:
Camp having the largest number members 

on parade, trophy presented by Grand 
Chief Alexander Fraser, won by Robert 
Burns’ Camp.

Camp presenting best appearance in 
drees, trophy presented by Grand Secre
tary, won by Strathclyde Camp.

Camp presenting best appearance In 
physique,, trophy presented by Grand Medi
cal Examiner, won by Robert B. Brace 
Gamp.

Best dressed Highlander, with ornaments,
1, James Blackball, box of cigars, value 
$3: 2, John Smeal, carving knife and fork, 
value $1.50; 3, Deter Wilson, one pipe 
mounted.

Best dressed Highlander, plain, 1, John 
Smeal, pair of pants, value 34; 3, Deter 
Wilson, goods, vaine $1.50.

Best dressed boy in Highland costume,
1, Tqm Campbell, picture, value $2; 2, 
Robert McNeil, baseball, value $1; 3, Fred 
Lawson, mouth

Best dressed girl In Highland costume, 1, 
Miss Alma Lamont, box perfumery, value 
$3.50; 2. Miss Florence Gardiner, one flower 
pot, value $1.25.

Bayonet contest between Pte. Stewart of 
46th Highlanders and Scrgt. Instructor 
Williams of 48th Highlanders, won by 
Stewart by 1 point. „ j

Dancing Highland Fling, men, 1, William 
Johnston, fishing rod, value $3; with cash 
added; 2, George Murray, silver pipe, 
mounted, value $1.50, cash added; 3, B. 
Trenhon, stand and band mirror.

Sword dance, men, 1. W. J. Johnston, 
pair of boots, value $2.75, with cash added;
2, G. Murray, goods, $1.50, with cash added;
3, J. H. Campbell, pipe, mounted.

Sailor’s hornpipe, men, 1, W. Johnston,
box cigars, value $3. cash added; 2, J. H. 
Campbell, 1 doz. Carling’s best ale, cash 
added. 1

Highland Fling, boys under 14, 1, Thomas 
CampbeHi picture and frame, value $1.50;
2, Dugald Henderson, set shirt studs; 3, 
Robert McNeil, pen knife.

Sword dance, boys under 14, 1, F.Leweon, 
two-burner oil stove, value $1.50; 2, Dngald 
Henderron, goods, value $1; 3, Thomas 
Campbell, month organ.

Highland Fling, girls under 14, 1, Miss 
Alma Lamont, 1 doz. sliver spoony value 
$1.25;2, Miss Florence Gardiner, flower 
vase, value $1.

Shean Trews, girls under 14 years, 1, 
Miss Alma Lamônt. 1 doz. bottles perfume, 
value $1.25.

Sailors’ hornpipe, boys under 14 years, 
prize medal won by Thomas Campbell.

Quarter-staff exhibition between Scrgt.- 
Instructor Williams and, Pte. George 
Stewart.

Pipe music, marches. 1 Wm. Johnston, 
pair boots, value $2.50; 2, G. Murray 1 doz. 
Carling’s ale and cash added; 3,K.Tenho!m, 
walking cane.

Strathspeys and reels, 1, W Johnston, 
rug, value $3; 2, G.Murray, suit underwear, 
value $1.50; 3, E. Trenholm, walking cane.

Baseball game between Union Club and 
Delaware Club, won by former, scare 7 to 
t). Batteries, Collins and Williams, and 
Williams, Heyward and Macrell.

Bicycle race, 2 miles. 1, Alexander Anld, 
coal oil stove, value $5.00.

Bicycle race, ladles, half-mile, 1, Miss 
Thompson, seal purse, silver mounted, 
value $2.50; 2, Mrs. McCausIand, lady's 
wrapper, value $1.50.

Foot race, men, half-mile, 1, G. Smith, 
suit underwear, value $1.75; 2, T. E. 
well, white dress shirt, value $1; 3,
Roberts, stand and hand mirror.

Old men's race, 50 years, 50 yards, 1, 
John Smeal, Life of Gladstone, value $3;
2, J. Russell, bottle of Scotch.

Girls' race, under 14 years. 100 yards, 1, 
Miss Etta Carrot h, 1 doz. bottles of per
fumery, value $1.50;2, Miss Kate Me Whir- 
ter, fancy brooch.

Ladies' Comfort Soap race, 1, Mrs. Mur
ray, lady’s gold watch.

Putting heavy shot. 1, T. O’Rourke, box 
cigars, vaine $3; 2. E. P. Sweetman 1 doz. 
ale; 3. F. Robinson, mounted pipe.

Putting light shot, 1, Pte. Stewart, copper 
boiler, value $3.50; 2, F. Robinson, bottle 
Club; 8, J. Reach, haif-doz. silver tea
spoons.

Throwing light hammer, J. T. O’Ronrke, 
box Goodwill soap, value $2.25; 2, F.Robert
son, box starch; 3, J. Edwards, mirror and 
comb. . .

Marches and strathspeys, open to pipers 
who never won a prize,l.J.Thompson, goods, 
value $2; 2, T. Ross, goods, value $2; 3, A. 
Black, goods, value $1.

Mr. Malcolm Cameron won the Balmoral 
Bonnet as the oldest Scotsman on the 
grounds, being 82 years of age. He came 
to this country 28 years hgo, and has only 
worked for two firms. At present he is 
employed as nlgbtwatchman In the Toronto 
Silver Plate Company. The coat he wore 
Is 104 y en re old, having been worn by his 
grandfather in Inverness, Scotland.

The officers of the committee were Wil
liam Banks, chairman; J. J. MacLennan, 
secretary; Alexander Asher, treasurer; F.
S. Mearns, manager; and L. MeCorklndale, 
field secretary. The Judges were D. Ander
son, Pittsburg; Farquhar Beaton, John 
Wanlcss, Murdoch Munroe. D. Mearns, 
Sergt; Williams, Dr. Fraser, Q. Miller, J.
P. Squire, M. Winfield, A. ‘Fraser, G. Mur
ray, B. Cameron and John Miller.

The death ia announced of Mrs. J, Adam, 
a missionary in China. Deceased was well 
known la Ontario as Miss Harriet Hastings.

with 3000 different names—Just about the same number 
there are adulterants In the average run of their 

iaa sent to this market
E YOUR Health, 

Strength 
and Vigor

i

5 Royal Moll Steamers sail every Wednes
day from New York for Liverpool, calling 
nr Queenstown i
SS. Britannic ........................August 10, noon
SS. Majestic.........................August 17, noon
SS. Germanic................... August 24, noon
SS. Teutonic .................. August 31/ noon

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic a/nd Teutonic.

f c /at 7.30 a.m. and 3.20
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Î J 9 fj. G. S. FORSTER,

Freight Agent.
„ CHAS. A. I’lPON,
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

cpst, Toronto.1 8T. CATHARINES.
RETURN FARE - 60 CENTS

8TR. lakeside
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
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KCEYLON TEA

Is/ the World's Safeguard.

SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY. -

Every Wednesday and Saturday for Port 
Dalhousie and St. Catharines, leaving Mil- 
toy's Warf at 2. p.m., and going through 
the locks up the old Welland Canal, » 

Tickets good going Saturday and return
ing Monday 75 cents.

CAN BE OBTAINED BY THE USE OF K

Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. r

«
Sailing Under British and German Flags.

First. Second.
r

25c, 30c, 40o, 50c, 60o. r Aug. 16—Kaiser Wm. der
Grosse.............

Ang. 17—Lake Ontario ,.
Aug. 17—Kensington ........
Ang. 18 Bremen .............. .
Aug. 20—Rhynland............
Ang. 23—Trave .............. .
Ang. 24—Noordlocd..............

Berths reserved In advance.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

MILLOY Sc CO.,
Agents. . 110.00 62.50

60.00 83.00
none 46.00 

... 75.00 45.00
.. none 85.00 

... 100,00 47.50
75.00 46.00

To men suffering from Sexual Weakness I have a s 
little book which is §ent sealed, Free. Every young, §j 
middle-aged and old man should read it. Address: S

Tel. 2555.
A SENSATION COMING. • r

Steamer Greyhound -Bismarck’s Memoirs Are Expected 
to Make a Flatter Which Will 

Shock All Germany.
New York, Aug. 7.—Speaking of the pros

pective publication of the Bismarck mem
oirs, Harold Frederic says In his London 
cable letter to The Times:

Very soon, I am given to understand from 
a publisher and friend In Lelpslc, there will 
be precipitated upon Germany, springing as 
It were from the grave, to which Bismarck 
takes all hie nurtured hate and malice, a 
sensation, compared to which the scandal 
over Geffeken and Frederick’s diary Is not 
worth mentioning, 
bring himself to trust his sons to deal after 
his death the terrible blow he has been so 
long preparing for the Kaiser. Herbert is 
ambitious; Bill is a simpleton. The Kaiser 
might conceivably, even probably, get 
round them both. The old Prince’s mem
oirs, therefore, are safe In bis publisher’s 
bonds at Stuttgart, and his Intimate circle 
of biographical and Journalistic parasites, 
like Moritz, Busch, Horst and Kohi, have 
been busy from the hour of hie death in 
preparing the press for the tremendous v.p- 
rtar they will Create. There are even state
ment» that the publication will begin ns 
soon as a month hence. “What William 
will do about this Is naturally tbo question 
uppermost In everybody’s rnla-1. The or
dinary processes of stamping out lesv^ma- 
Jeste by confiscation and Imprisonment 
would be ridiculously out of place Here. 
Multiplying editions, printed outside of the 
Empire, and circulated, if necessary, from 
hand to hand, would speedily leave (he 
Kaiser in the posture of an ostrich with 
its head burled In the sand. Still less pos
sible would it be to seize the manuscript 
before printing, for there are still Judges 
In Prussia, who. If It were England, 
France, or even German Austria, won Id 
declare that the wisest, as well as the legal 
course In such a case would be absolute 
non-interference. Conceivably It would be 
the wisest In Germany too, but the risk In 
great. It Is Impossible to tell how far the 
Germans will permit their Emperor to be 
Insulted and vilified by the dead mouth 
at Frledriehsrohe before there comes a re
vulsion of feeling tn his favor. That prob
lem must be giving him more troubled 
anxiety than any other In his ten years 
reign.

iproves the complexion# 
name !Ir OAKVILLE.

Leaves Mllloy’s Wharf dally 8.30 a.m., 
6.00 p.m„ 8.15 p.m. -

Note—On Wednesdays and Saturdays 
boat leaves at 2 o’clock Instead of 6.

LORNE PARK.
Dr. G. T. Sariden, t ■ mHow Klondike Has Outdone the 

Transvaal.
f

11246
8.80 a.m„ 2 p.m.
Note—Oa Wednesdays and Saturdays 

no 8.30 trip from Park.
Excursion rotes_a^.yMLiN.

140 Yonge St., Toronto; 132 St. James St-, Montreal-

uencyasHsasasasEsasasESHSUESESESEsasHsasasasESEsasHsasa

i
Manager. 
Phone 2663. 

Tickets at Mllloy’s office on dock. Phons 
2565.

The Canadian Field Yields More 
Gold in Its First Year Than tke 
South African Region Did tiv Its 
First Two' Years—Article In Lon

don Financial News.

w
The Molt Picturesque Summer Resort In 

America.
THE! SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE. 

Every river and lake along the line of 
the Newfoundland Railway abounds with 
Salmon and trout.

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE. 
Quickest and safest route 1» via the 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMER 
“ BRUCE,”

Classed A1 at Ltoyds.
Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday. 

Thursday and Saturday evening, on arrival 
of the I.C.R. Express. Returning,, leaves 
Port Anx Basques, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evening, on arrival of the 
St, John’s Express.

Fare—From Toronto to St. John’s, 
first $41.55, second $26.66; return $7 

Through tickets on sale at all station, 
on the O.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways.

The sen trip will be only six hours.
For all Information apply to

R. G. REID. St. John’s, Nfld.,
Or ARCHIBALD A CO„ Agents,

North Sydney, C.B.

MINING SHARES.mitations. BICYCLES CARRIED FREE.

Bismarck conM not STR. LAKESIDE -i I I
I i’ of very handsome souvenirs 

s arc sent free for the return 
i the 5c. packages of Adams’ 
>ld by Druggists and Confec- 
r sample package and list of 
as Co.,
3 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont.

TO ST- CATHARINES.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday

St. Catharines, connecting with Eleo- 
Railway for Merrltton and Thorold. 

Phone 2653.

No Board To-day, so I Quote for Sale the 
Following:

Such an eminent authority as The 
Financial News- gives promi- 

in its columns to an article show-
1London at 6 

2 p.m. 
and

9nence
ing that the Yukon territory has come 
to the front as an actual gold producer 
much more rapidly than 
when that field1 was 
The News quotes two despatches, on 
estimating the season^ output * the 
Klondike country at ^W^OO and

ssss
returns, tafan^ the g°!d ^ represents 

873,383 °oL ft the Ve^w 
*“tC Jtdv^0 and^the^'country11 itself 

nt that time had been attracting atom

end of twelve months the Klondike and 
Yukon territory is able to r®"d^ 
account of itself, in the shape of 873,533

0ZThe Witwa,tersrnnd mines fi”t began 
to attract “«ention in the year 1884, hut 
it was not until May, 1887, that tne 
regular returns of the yield began to 
be made. A reference to the returns 
shows the early output of the Band to 
have been as follows :

1000 or 10,000 Victory-
Triumph .......

•lOOO Noble Five..
6000 Smuggler...;
Van Anda ...............

This stock will soon sell higher.

Dundee <100 share lots) at..«.......«47
200 or 1000 Monte Christo .33
lOOO Iron Mask at.................80
lOOOor 6000 Virginia -at .88 
1000 Deer Park at...............

10 trie
»m ■F- 'lîi NIAGARA RIVER LINE I.174 i

ilE. STRACHAN COX, 9 Toronto Street. Nfld..STEAMERS 1.80.
1,
|Q. OR WRITE

1 Queen-st. West,
t.)for

SPIRITS, Etc.

'SUMMER RESORTS-_________
MASS ASSAG A SPRINGS, PARK 

HOTEL and'COTTACES.

Irofi Mask 
Monte Christo 
Hammond Reef 

Cariboo(„S,) Deer Park 
Big Three 
Saw Bill

-!
1»

6 Trips Dally—Except Sunday.
Except Sunday. On and after Monday, 

Jane 20, leave 7, 8 and 11 a.m., 2 and 4.45 
p.m.; arrive 10.80 a.m., 1.15, 4.15, 8.15 and 
10.15 p.m.

Passenger» leaving Toronto at 4.46 p.m. 
by STEAMER CORONA can make connec
tion With STEAMER CHICORA at Niagara- 
on-Lake and return to Toronto.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

Nëw Steamer

This lovely resbrt Is now open for guests. 
Mnssassuga Mineral tipring is Nature’» re
medy and It will cure when ot^er remedies 
fall. The baths *re a special feature at 
Massassaga Springs, being supplied with 
mineral water In abundance. Their effect 

the cere of rhen- 
lalnts. Ad-

1
BEAVER IvIIVE.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,
Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool.^

Liverpool. Steamers
July 16 Lake Snperlor ...

23 Gallia ..................
30 Lake Ontario ...

Aug. 6 Tongariro .......... .
18 Lake Huron .....
20 Lake Superior ...
27 Gallia ...........

Sept. 3 Lake Ontario .....
10 Tongariro ............
17 Lake Huron ........
24 Lake Snperlor...

For freight and passenger rates apply to 
J. SHARP, W, F. and P. A.. 80 Yonge- 

reet, or to D. W. CAMPBELL, Manager, 
Que. i

bottle, or $4.00 per dozen, up. 
do $6.50 do do
do $5.50 do do 

do $6.50 do do
and Scotch Whiskies, Gins, Rums, 

(shipped from best houses) and 
and Gooderham & Worts, 

prices.
yam®

>c per bottle up
per at., or #1.00 per Calk up.
t G. D. Dawson A Ce.) 2<g

la simply marvelous far 
matlsm and other similar co 
dress Martin O’Brien, Lessee gfid Manager, 
care Hotel Qnlnte, Belleville, ; Qnt.

Montreal, 
r'Aug, 8 
. •• 10

organ. Canadian Cofd Fields Syndicate
Wire us for quotations before pur

chasing. ___
“ IT

4!Hotel Mar
MANITOWANINU.MANITOl 

A Home for Tourists. Bri 
Buss Fishing unequalled. St($tJi 
dally.

For rates apply to w ^ ^

:o.
X. ISLAND 
Trout and 

npri callingH. O’HARA & CO. WHITE STAR “ 21 
" 2824 Toronto St., Toronto.

D Oct 5Yield in oz. 
23,155 Prop.Period , , , ,

May to Dee., ’87 (inclusive) ...
First 12 months, (May, 87, to

April, ’88. inclusive).................. J®’”™
First entire year, (1888)...............  208,122
Second year, (1889)........................ 259,557
Third year. (1890)............................  494,817
It will be seen nt a glance, therefore,
thnt the yield ofi tihe Yukon item-tory An impressive Ceremony 
during the twdve months when it hns Royni opera House at Berlin, 
been prommentiy before the ^«hsh Berlln Aug. 7._A Blemarck memorial ser
vesting public fir/t “velve montL vice, organized by the Berlln Bismarck Cora-m-e tim.-s that o^t'he first tiveh^mo mlttee- wa, beld at noon to-day In the

the XV rtwatOTsranq g«un . -Royal Opera House. There was a large at-
ozriv SO, but nil tiîhnnnLburir fields, tendance. The ceremony was Impressive 
plete year of the Johannesburg neio^ nnd worthy of the oc(.esion. The walls and
from January to ’ , V bl, balconies of the auditorium were draped
Yukon returns stillbeneariy dimbh; wlth black. After the funeral march, Bee- 
the figures of their cempetitor. And, thoven.s Brorlca symphony, had been per- 
yet agnm, if we take t rw-mber formed, curtains were drawn aside, d'.sclos- 
plete year, from 4ui still h^ld ln= » laurel-surrounded bust of Prince BIs-
ip. the I ukon temti)^ will stdl hold m^k In ftont of the pedestal, upon 
the field, «Rowing on its first ' which stood the bust, was a golden wreath
turn a total ^ trimmed with mourning ribbons,
practically a third Hare return of the „ R st Von Wndenbprch recited a poem, 
W itwatersrand nnnes. It is oidy m thar t^t, d „0ur Bismarck,” and the chorus 
fourth year that Wtiwaterarand. of ,fhe 0’pera eang- .-‘vie tile tianft Ruben.”
goldhelda attained a gold Production m Privy (N)unclllor Kahl, an old friend of 
excess of whmh the firet tmnual the dead statesman, then delivered an ora-
return of the Yukon territory shows tlon, ln which he referred to lTince Mls- 

The Financial News cowdudes “» f 1 marck aa .-n,e conscience of the German 
lows : “There is epongh in the heures people, a heritage ever defended with our 
above to provide food for a good deal of bl„od.- At the eonclnslon of the oration, 
reflection,especially if the public will bear the assembly arose" and sang Arendt’s 
In mind that the Yukon properties are hymn ..Qej,t Hun Hln Und Uraht Mein 
In British territory, under an honest and Qrabt." The services were concluded by 
progressive Government, while tne tvamr rendering of a fanerai march by Wag- 
mines are in alien -territory, under a nor
dishonest and reactionary Admimstnv The Staatsbnrger Zritnng says that after 
tic u.”- the funeral service ln Berlin on Thursday

last, at which the Emperor and Empress 
and many diplomats were present, the Em
peror, In conversation with his Ministers, 
expressed the wish that "The memory of 
the great Chancellor shall remain fresn 
nnd nndhnmed with the German people, 
and his grave become a place of national 
pilgrimage for all time.”

B. C. GOLD FIELDS .. JJI 4 Per Grimsby Park-Front Bay Street.
Leaves Toronto. Leaves Park.

Aug. a.m. p.m. Ang.
■ Ota ........  0.30 ■, 8th .,...
10th.................. 2.0010th ..
Uth............6.00 ...,11th
For Long Branch. Leave» Park.

Ang. a.m. p.m. Ang.
8th............... 8.30 .... Olh ....

Return fare 20c, Long Branch, oniTaes-
"b'or Information nnd ticket» apply St of

fice on wharf or
> 8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-strtet 

The steamer is open for excursions or 
charter. Apply to Purser on board.

A special excursion for Queenston on 
Thursday, leaving Grimsby Park at 0 a.m.

ed
MONTE CHRISTO 
GOOD HOPE 
VAN ANDA

SMUGGLER
ATHABASCA

rriHB •’ BELVIDKRB," PA ,tRY SOUND, 
_L Ont., Is now open to riceive guests. 
Tne hotel Is modi Improve^ and under 
this season’s now management cannot fall 
to satisfy. Its nellghtfol situation makes 
It a most desirable summer resort. For 
particular» wrlfe above nddres»

a.m. p.m. 
.... 6.00 
. a a. 6.00 .... 8.00&W00D GIANT ;BISMARCK MEMORIAL SERVICE. TAKE THEWrite or wire for quotation»»

Dominion SS. Linea.m. p.m.
8.00HAEL db MURRAYin the

rp HE CANADA ATLANTIC. PARRY 
JL Harbor. This hotel bas recently 
changed hands and ha» been thoroughly 
renovated, refitted and refurnished through
out, and is now a strictly first-class hotel 
in every department; all modern conveni
ence»; rates reasonable. 8. Phllllne. Prop.

12 Toronto^Arcade» Toronto»
I hont- Ü0 -'4r> CANADA’S FAVORITE LINE

FOR EUROPEVRKET RATES. MONTE CHRISTO, 
SMUGGLER,__ IRON MASK.
CRfVILLE & CO., BROKERS,

Tel. 2189. dtf

:: !■I
M

of Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Labrador. .July 30, 9 a.m. July 80, 6 p.m. 
Vancouver Ang. 6, daylight A tig. 8 2.80 p.m. 
Scotsman Aug. 13. daylight Aug,13.2.80 p.m. 
Yorkshire Ang. 20,daylight Aug.20,2.80 p.m. 
Dominion Ang. 27,daylight Aug.27,2.80 p.m. 
From Liverpool. Steamer. From Boston.
July 28.......... New England. Aug. 11, 5 p.m.
Aug. 11................Canada ...Aug. 25. 3 p.m.

D. TOBltANCE Sc CO., Montreal.
A F. WEBSTER, N.B. corner King and 

Yongo-streeta, Toronto.

OFFIÇE8 I

Street East, 
nge Street, 
nge Street, 
illesloy. Street,

Spadlna Avenue Snd 
jge Street.

DOCKS»

Church Street.
YARDS!

it and Dupont Streets, 
o Junction.

YY OSE POINT HOTEL-SITUATED ON 
YX, the south channel of the Georgian 
Bin-—one 0f the most popular tourlst»r re
sorts In Canada. For terms, etc., apply W. 
F. Thomson, Prop., Bose Point, Parry 
Soqnd. ____________________________

71 Bay-street.

CAMBRIAPALACE 
STEAMER
Will run to Alexandria Bay, 1000 Islands, 
stopping at Kingston. Leaving Yonge-street 
Wharf at 3 o’dock Thursday, 11th Inst., re
turning will arrive in Toronto Saturday 
morning at 8 o’clock ■

TICKETS, $1.50. __
Information and tickets at steamer Ty- 

mon’s office Yodge-street wharf. 234

MINING STOCKS
All uiiniqB shares b< ughfc acd sold.
List your stocks with rue at lowest prices 

for quick sales.

Reid House. <i
finest tourists' hotels In the 

up-to-date, modern Improve-
One of the 

north. All 
menu.

For rates applyA. L. Nqverre EUROPEAN AND FOREIGN 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

i240
J. N. REID, Prop.,

Huntsville. Ont.McKinnon Building; Toronto. ■ ■361
Telephone 135.

■NE OF THE FINEST TOURISTS’ 
hotel» la the North to the Georgian 
Penetang, having recently been re

newed throughout and fitted niv-wlth the 
most modern Improvements. Every atten
tion given to tourists. 'Bus meets nil trains 
and boats. For rates apply Mrs. 0. Dev
lin. Ponetmg. "456

MONTE CHRISTO Q r
R. M. MELVILLE,STEAMER aAn investment In this stock nt once will 

pay handsome returns. We predict a sharp 
advance within ’the next day or so. Buy, 

Wire orders at our expense.
E. L. SAWYER & CO.,

42 King-street west, Toronto.

Garden City Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.
Telephone 2010. 216 q

AL CO Y 
)AL
hT^RlCES
L.T. cfc Oo.

now.
:■St. Lawrence Hall Leaves west side Geddes* Wharf on 

Thursday at 5 p.m. for Port Hope, Oobo irg 
and Lakeport..

Friday at 5 p.m. for Whitby, Oabawn, 
Rowinanville and Newcastle.

Saturday at 7.30 a.m. for Osbawa, and 
at 2 p.m. for Whitby, Osbawa and Bow- 
manville.

- 1
E. L SAWYER & GO.1 I 36-139 ITT- JANIES ST.

aionVheal » .
Proprietor 

The beat known hotel In the Dominion.

Golden Johannesburg.
Two rears ago Johannesburg was per

haps the richest city in thé world. Now, 
If we are to bdieve The Johannesburg 
Star, it is acutely feelifcff-the pinch of 
depression- According to our content- 
p< rarr, tb<*re arc 1500 houses in the 
town empty, and stands on the Berea 
end at Yeo ville. wihieh were 
sought for At £1500, £800, and
£500 respectively, in 1896. are now 
unsaleable at £400, £150 and £60. Similar 
icnctione were experienced in. Mel- 
tourne nnd Sydney some years affo, and 
will prpbably foMow in the wake of 
other mining towns. In “boom1 times 
large poptrlrtitions are attracted, pnees 
bvcome inflated nnd n false value is «et 
on everj’thing. Within a short time the 
excrement vanishes, and with it the 
false ^prosperity.

■ ■

42 King §t. West, Toronto. *246 Farm 
Laborers 
Wanted

HENRY HOGAN GREAT • 
IS THE 
HARVEST

In Manitoba 
and the Cana

dian North- 
West.

1
MINING STOCKS ROBINSON iüSEWf THOS. NIHAN, Manager.

Farm Laborer»* Excursions
Will be run to Winnipeg and all station, 

h, west and south—to Moose Jaw, Est». 
van. Bllnscartb, Wlnnlpegosla,

ALL MINING SHARES NEW
American Line.

Barrie.Nine Mile. Ire
Splendid flailing and bathing, and lovely 

cool walks through the pine groves. House 
now open. Steamer Conqueror connects 
with train at Barrie. Good table, furnish
ed with abundance of millo-dïïa- cream. 
Kates. $6 per week; nurses, $4.50; children, 

For particulars, write 1. Adamson.
call on W. Paul, 213

BOUGHT AND SOLD nortThe Wabash Railroad Company
With Its* superb and magnificent new 
train service, is now acknowledged by 
nil travelers to be the most perfect 
railway system in America. It now 

each way daily, be
tween Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis nnd 
Kansas City, passing through Niagara 
Falls. Welland, Simcoe, Tilsonburg, St. 
Thomas, Chatham and Detroit. The 
“Continental Limited” is the most beauti
ful train ever seen in this country, all 
its cars have the new modern wide 
vestibule. All Wabash passengers trains 
hare free reclining chair cars. Full 
particulars of this wonderful railroad 
from any R. R. Agent, or J. A. Richard
son, District Fasecnger Agent, Northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto 
and St. Thomas, Ont.

i
>Iax- 
T. E. JL COCHRAN - - 23 Colborne-St.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. At SIO.OO—St Lawrence Rhzer,
—Day Line Steamer#, 
—Kingston to Montreal Dally.

Banning all rapids. Modern steamers, 
/Spacious dining saloon and promenade 
decks. No smoke, as steamers burn an
thracite oo»i.

B. W. FOLGBR, Jr.,
General Manager, Kingston. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, District Agent, 
72 Yongc-8t., Toronto. ed

ON ,

AUGUST 16thGOLD illNlNG.runs four trains Big Boy Point, or 
Board, of Trade. 1 ^ E .

Bnt.
(From stations ln Ontario, Toronto an# 

West.)
240

All mining stocks of merit bought 
and sold.

AT PRESENT WE HAVE
Canadian Gold Fields,
Deer Park,
Cariboo IMcK-) and 
Jubilee of Ymlr.

T AUGUST 18thr ESTATE NOTICES........................ .
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
i the Countv of York.

BRANCH YARD
429 QUEEN STREET WEST

1303, 249
(From stations East of Toronto to end 

Including Sharbot Lake.) •
Upon surrender of Certificat», which will 

be given each purchaser of; an Excursion 
Ticket, at destination, properly filled ont 
and signed on or before November 16th, 
1808, ticket will be issued to original start
ing point on payment of $18.00.

The Canadian Pacific officials at Winni
peg will receive dally telegraphic reports 
from ail over Manitoba and the Canadian 
Northwest, where men are wanted, abd 
they will render every assistance In thels 
power to holders of Canadian 
eta, ln securing desltable situations.

For full particulars and pamphlets 
to any Canadian Pacific Agent, or to 

C. B. MCPHERSON,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, 1 King- 

street esst, Toronto,

I
A Successful Medicine.—Everyone wishes 

to be successful ln any undertaking in 
which he may engage. It Is, therefore, ex
tremely gratifying to the proprietors of 
Parmelet’s Vegetable Pills to know that 
their efforts to compound a medicine which 
would prove a blessing to mankind have 
bren successful beyond their expectations. 
The endorsatlon of tbesd pills by the public 
Is a guarantee that a pill has been produced 
which will "fulfil everything clfilmed for It.

In the matter of Gardiner Mossom Boyd, 
Mary Olive Boyd and Kathleen Friede 
Bovd, Infants under the Age of Twenty- 
one years, the Lawful Children of Gar
diner Boyd and Emma Allen Boyd, 
Both Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that after the ex
piration of twenty days from the first pub
lication <ff this notice, application will be 
made to the Judge of the Surrogate Court 
o' the County of York, for the grant of 
Letters of Guardianship of the persons 
snd estates of the above named infanta to 
their uncle, William Thornton Cast Boyd 
of the village of Bobcaygeon, in the Coun
ty of Victoria.

BICHEUEÜ 4 ONTARIO 
NAVIGATION GOJ. PARKER ROGERS,

Lst Prices 28 Victoria SI., Toronto. i/d Buy Victory-Triumph, 
Monte Cristo, 
Iron Mask, 
Virginia.

Steamers for Thousand Islands and Rap
ids, to Montreal, Quebec and the far-famed 
Saguenay River leave Yonge-street wharf 
at 2 p.m. dally (Sunday» excepted).

Special low rate» by steamer Hamilton, 
which leaves Hamilton every Monday at 
noon and Toronto at 6 p.m., for Bay of 
Quinte, Montreal a ml way porta.

For ticket», state rooms, etc., apply to 
J F. DOLAN, Agent. 2 KIng-atreet east, 
and for freight to D. MILLOY A OO., 
Yonge-street Wharf.

VÜInnro Park Once More.
People will persist to talking about this 

park and, commencing to-day, people will

London, Aug. 8.—In the divorce vided by the management. The picnic par
ol the High Court of Justice to-day, ** ties and pleasure-seekers generally will not 
Wessel Temple of Binghamton, r*. foe 6 wearied with monotonous music and 
secured a decree nisi In her suit against performancegf but will thoroughly enjoy 
William Runcieman, the alleged baronec, the whole program. Each part of ihe en- 
who, under the name or ‘S*r Granvine tertalnment Is complete In Itself, and those 
Temple,” married an English actress named arrjvjng after the opening piece will be able 
Agnes InglmivlIIe, while his first wire, tQ follow the events intelligently. There 
Ester Wessel, whom he had married in . Jg abundant shelter on the grounds from 
Binghamton, N. Y.. was, still living, mm- ; hcat ond rain, go that visitors may rely on 
cienian is undergoing a sentence oc nve enj0yjDg themselves Irrespective of the 
years’ penal servitude for blgamj', imposed weather. The refreshmetlto supplied by 
upon him on June 22, for marrying Miss the catcrer are the vejpV h»it, and prices the 
InglouvlUe. * ___ same as ln the city. " i

Pacific tick-B. FRONT AND BATHTTBSI-. j 
Phone 132. |

, SLEEKER and WELLESLEY | 
Phone 4483.
SPADINA AVENUE

Phone 2110.
2’71 COLLEGE STREET j 

Phone 4179.

apjlR

<)0.
H. J-. WICKHAM, 
Solicitor for Petitioner. 

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of July, 
A.D. 1808. 222

429 S- J. SHARP.
80 YONGE.r”Write .» Wire 

Phone 293 240

Buy Victory-Triumph,

Commander,
Iron Colt.

ROBERT DIXON,

tDIVIDENDS#
246 ....... «...................... ........... .................iriT*'**' ■'

The Dominion Bank.a Touristv
>

August 13th.ot orthodox. i ResortsDIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice to hereby given that a dividend of 

o ner cent, upon the capital stock of thto 
Institution has this day been declared for 
the current quarter, and that the same 
will be payable at the banking house ln 
this city on and after 
MONDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF AUGUST

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st of Joly next, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
R. D. GAMBLE, Gen. Manager.

Toronto, June 27. 1888. ____________ -

$7 00MONTREAL ...
1000 ISLANDS .
OSWEGO ..........
CLEVELAND ..
DETROIT
TOLEDO ».«»•»' #«•«• •*••*#«.«••» 4 00

Ang 17, New York and Boston Excur
sion. ’ All tickets good for 15 days. These 
will be the last trips of the season.

WIDE OPEN3 requirements of 
le birds are carefully
tched by an experienced
cier in packing Cottaro teaj 
■d Profit is a second com ggj 
ration. Such a statement 
y not have the orthodox 
nmcrcial ring, but it s trutlM 
1 truth is bound to win.
TICE ' 55£r’ 1

I mill) HOOK, 90

3 00
8 00German MethodUt LendL, Diplomatic Changes.

pm toffdeadaga«e7 an" ®ùn^ «f eight Ixmdon. Aug. 8.-Mr. Charles V 
nHvnthK He was presiding eleder of the Frederick Adam, first secretary of the 

mintfs district df the German ! British Embassy nt Washington, has 
Methoftist Chnroh and a member of the been transferred to Madrid. Mr. God- 
imwrtant committees of the missions and frey B. Bland, secretary of the British 
S IS of toe Methodist Geneati legation with The Hague, wHl succeed 
Conference. __ Mr. Adam at Washington.

FORa . 4 00
SEASON OF 1898.4 0037 Yonge St.

Member Toronto Mining Exchange, Toronto. 
Phone 14.

SEND FOB THE FOLLOWING PUB
LICATIONS «

Canadian Summer Resort Gnlde, 
Muskoka Folder, Hiikoka Land o« 
Health nnd Pleasure, Fishing and 
Hunting R«»ert Guide, Gateway» to 
Tourist Travel.

TOURIST FARES.—These will be for
warded upon application to any agent of 
tbe Grand Trunk Railway System.

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

Means to Win.Sir Thoi
London, Ang. 8.—The Dally Chronicle 

publishes thte morning an Interview with Sir 
Thomas Llpton, in the course of which 
he said: "In toe past there has been.' p 
tendency to underrate the smartness of toe 
American yachtsmen and yachts. J do not 
Intend to repeat that mistake. Everything 
will be done that money and brains can do. 
I say this in no boasting spirit, but rather 
as a tribute to tbe calibre of the men we 
are èolng to meet on the other side. 1 
cannot divulge toe plans, because that 
would enlighten competitors; bat I may 
say that my yaoht will be made ln a style 
in which no yacht was ever made before I 
do not intend to be beaten.’!

EXCURSIONS
Single. 

....«750
Retom.

S8
i The Dyke Cure for Alcoholism Is a 

healthful, safe, inexpensive home treat
ment. No hypodermic Injections; no pub
licity. no loss of time from business and a 

certainty of cure. Con- 
■maae nilDC *“ti*tlon and correspond- HUfflt uUnE ence free and confidential.

DR. McTAGGART, 
Park-avenne, London. Re
ferences as to Dr. McTag- 
gart's professional stand

ing and personal Integrity permitted by 
sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice; Hon. G. 
W. Ross, Minister of Education; G. W. 
Yarher, Banker; H. S. Strgthr. Manager 
Traders’ Bank. M

Down From the Gold Field».
San Francisco, Aug.7.—Thè steamer Tilla

mook arrived this evening 15 days from St. 
Michael, Alaska, with 115 passengers. She 
Is reported to have brought down only 
a small amount of gold. \

Montreal ..
New York .
Cleveland ..
Hamilton ....
Buffalo ...... .............. 2 00 2 50
Niagara Faite ........................ .1 45 2 00
Mackinac, via Buffalo, Geor

gian Bay .
Detroit, via 

Tours embracing 
and Atlantic Const and all steamer travel.

Rend names of passenger» end remit
tance for ticket» to

Stfore. After. "^QOd'S PhOSphotilie,

fomi^sSSafwSkne», a»
or excess, Mental Worry, R*eeeolw* 
bacco. Opium or Btlmulante. Mriled 
of price, one package $1, six. $6. Onf ’c--* 
rfz <o(li cujy. Psmphleta free to «r »dd«^

216

5025
Medland &. Jones

General Insurance Agents— 
Mall BuHdlee.

Telephones—Office 1066. Mr. Median» 
3082. Mr. Jones, 5028.

%
23 85428
PorteFrom Dawson City.

Seattle, Wash.. Ang. 7.—The steamer AI- 
arrived here last night from St.

FOR DRINK ■;
Not the Spunish-AmM 
war, but war 
and Tumors. w

ouials from patient# î»» m- rnedl'* 
slully treated. No knife oi 
internally. The .-cuplc are - 
it that it does net pay to A 
lent but the D. BIBB & CO»»»*

Only those who bare bad experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
bight and day; but relief to sure to those
who ose Holloway's Corn Coze. . __ ei

Campantes Represented—
Scottish Union * National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

£R! fiance
Michael’» with 120 passengers, 112 of whom 
are from Dawson City. Of these, pnly 
about 40 hod gold. The amount they had 
with them to estimated at «300,000.

barlow crwBF.ei.ixn,
It Tenge M., Tarent»34Sold In Toronto by ell wholesale and 

retail druggists-
tu

\\ b
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the British Empli: 
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this guarantee I» 
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on a basis of 1% | 
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING8 FINANCIAL BBOKEBS. II do. prêt. 86% 83%Am Spirits^* Co *14* m 13^ 13^

Canada Smithirn "61% '54% 64% u
Ches. & OlUo ........ 28% 24% ,23% 21
Chi. & Northwest. 134.
Chi., Bur. & Q.112% 113% 1 
Chi.! M. A 8t. Paul 101 101% 1
Chi. & Rock Island 101% 102% 1 
Consolidated Gas.. 199 199 1

El il. Hi ill Ml. Am.22Siebdny<>l'net ^“Vas” 7,(5w!ooo° bushes!'*
To recnpltutate, the visible supply of

ago^and k'wolw’buÆ

ago.

OSLER & HAMMON
,

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
OT«CK WKOlUtlU 

SO, k5 financial Aid
Member H Toroutv titucs ExuE

'm% K, B. Ost.kr,
H. V. Ham«o 
1:. A. Surra.
Uralcrs In Government Mqniclpa 
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous,,, 
tures, Slocks ou Loudou. IKng)., New 
Montreal and Toronto Excnanges 1 
and sold on commission.

To the Trade NINE'132% 131 
112 U3%

104., 
1(11% 
198%

'4Ô 40
92 92

135
He is Said to Have Been Investing 

Agent for the Queen.Prices Still Boom Over Peace and 

Crop Outlook.

August çth.
. Reaction Follows Last Week's Big

As Usual Chicago Markets.
Henry A King & Co. report the" following 

fluctuation's on the Chicago Board of Trade
Open Hleh Close

71 
<38%
60% 67

l>ela. & Hudson ... 108% ... 
General Electric .. «0% 40 
Jersey Central .... 02 00
Louis. & Nashville. 56 58
Manhattan ....
Met. Traction ... 158 
M„ K. & Tex., pref 35% 
Missouri Pacific .. 87% 
National Lead .... 87%
N. Y. Central .... 120 
N.Y., L.E. & Vf...., 13% 
N.Y., Ont. * West.* 15% 16 
Northern Pacific .. 81

do. pref.............../ 74%
Omaha..............
Pacific Mall ...
Rending ................... 18
Southern Rail ........

do. pref.
Tenn. Cool 
Texas Padflc .
Union Pacific .

do. pref. .,
U.8. Leather .
Wabash............

F.H. Gooch,1'■JSJHjg*Rise. It 0202 92»• m 55% 55%
’" 107% 108% 107% g*

33% 35% 35%
87% 37% 
86% 87% 

119 420

*»
74%

we anticipated the demand for 
silks and bought largely when the 
markets were at their lowest point. 
Our stock is now complete in the 
following :

Fraud Alleged Against Him In Con- 
4 nectlon With Property Transfers 

In New York—Complainant Wil
liam Calhoun Saye He Has Been 
Missing Four Months—Sold to Be 
a Millionaire.

28 Wellington Street East,
All classes of property Insured wiih reliable 
companies at tariff rates In any part 0f 
Cana. a.

riienesi O flier. 4'.W—Resldenrr,

18901)171« American Ralls Higher In London-
Inactive,

Closed

Wheat—Ang.
•• -Sept .... 
“ — Dec..........

::::
“ —Dec..........

Oart*—Ang.
“ —Sept .... 
“ -May ....

P,?.rk-As^
11 —Dec. ... *

L?.p4Æ.
Ribs—Aug.^ .... 

—Dec. .

Notwithstanding Higher Cables and 
Good Decrease» in the American 
and English Visible Supplies — 
Grain on Passage—Grain 
—Gossip and Notes

Mr. Porter Pi 
Story

0668 :3865%

88%
SecuritiesCanadian

With Toronto Exchange 
—Railroad F.arnlngs—^notation»,

37%
120%

13%
83%

IIFancy Silks, 83i 3:183%StocksI J. A. GORMALY & CO
CTOPKQ

GRAIN and PROVISION!
56 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bid 
PRIVATE WIRES.

21 21 " 31% 81
74% 74
83% 84$ a Notes and General Gossip- e21SOLID CHECKS. 

BROKEN CHECKS, 
PLAIDS, STRIPES, 
SHOT EFFECTS 

in great variety.

23%24' 85% New York, Aug. 7.—Queen Victoria's re
puted Investing agent In this country, John 
Pettit, is said to have disappeared. He 
has been for 20 years one of the best known 
figures In the real estate world and has con
trol of the Bennett Building on Nassau- 
street, the Downing Building ou Fultou- 
street, and half a dozen more Dig dowu- 
town office buildings, besides many otner 
properties.

He Is president of the John Pettit Realty 
Corporation, which was capitalized at $2,- 
600,000 a year ago, and lives In a palatial 
home at Grange, N.J. Mr. Pettit Is a mil
lionaire several times over, according to re
port.

William Calhoun filed a summons and 
complaint In the Supreme Court yesterday 
In an action against Pettit, Mrs. Aildu B. 
Pettit, Henry R. Waite, Alexander (Jr Quar
tier, Mrs. Jane Quartier, and Mrs. Carrie 1. 
H. Calhoun, the plaintiff's wife. He wants 
the court to set aside the conveyance of 
properties In' Pine, Water, Greenwich and 
Gold-streets which, Calhoun claims, was 
fraudlently transferred and conveyed by 
Waite and Mrs. Pettit to Quartier on July 
{! last. He filed an affidavit averring that 
Pettit has left the state and cannot be 
found.

84Monday Evening, Aug. 8.
This being Civic Holiday l=Jrtor°on the

local Stock Exchange was closed^ OUjt^
Montreal Board securities were I ^
be dull and inactive. G.P.B. sol »
Itlqhelleu at 99, Toronto Railway 
Welker and Montreal Railway steaoy.
Telephone right, sold up to TA 

Wall-street stocks continued to advance 
to-day. On the turther buyingthe public joined professionai. lt> buying 
and the trading was much broader .scme.tlme past. While thc crop and trade 
outlook is considered to po ut i^ÏÏÏÏLgjSy 
er prices. It is thought that Atempotavy 
break In prices Is likely to occur 
pf the steady advance of the 
At the close Sugar showed •*“, Rn 
point for the session, Tobacco .
Island 2, 0.'. B. & Q. \ St- BaH -%a.wu 
tlonal Lead 1, U.S. Leather 2, etc.

American rails In London closed % to 1% 
higher than on Saturday. C.P-R- went 
off %-

Consols closed 1-16 higher 
In Paris 3 per cent, rentes were at 103f 

52%c.
French exchange on London 25f 22l*jfC.
At Paris Spanish fours closed at 43.73, at 

Madrid at 63.40 and at Barcelona at
coding 'Yaet Saturday shows the The stock market was broad, active sod 
Zn.i r.nwln hand tocreas- buoyant, today. There waa an Increase lh-

906 noohn«seTns sliver In hand decrcas- variety of Issues dealt In, and the bujlng
2 1kt^(ÏZ)P™^tas notes In circulation was excellent .on all reactions, caused by 
mnrt^d NATtoOOO neietal profit-taklnk- Peace prospects were the
Increased 18,,28,600 pesetas stimulant to the old-time bull sentiment.

A cable from London to iC*’7otlowin« Grangers were strong on further reassur- 
Ames & Co. today fclves .-1/ Grand tog advices as to the corn crop. Pennsyl- 
qnotatlons: Grand Trunk 4s T,%.m Gra Vania Railroad developed unusual anima- 
Trunk seconds 45% and Wabash 11 tjon gelling up over 1- per cent. Gains of
30%. „ .__l per cent, and over were also scored^ by

Earnings of Union Pacific for June show- c £ c and St, Louis, O.O., Illinois Central 
net Increase of $25,924 over the same an(f L.E. & W. preferred. B.R.T. advanced 

n onth last year. nearly 2 points on the sustained increase
Shipments from Chicago In July were in earnings, and more confidence In satet 

only 177 091 tons, against 207,349 tons in ot the bridge. Leather preferred acquire
SÆÆ”,aly 1Mt year 8 lh«p2r“ÿ’

1 *Adu*Ubwause° e v e r v ** o u e*^7» hlwing^ff maU^hîtiVegotiatlons8^were oni foot to ad- 
buytog berouT/e.v'ihtok that there must the difference^jlth^the MW Gw
Eil?t,TuIraS°pnrl£e. “Ôf» d^ ^/e.Advanced‘By^o^Srsa.e^ 

hil'f if seems to have done no good because other specialties were higher. The ms of the ânnTancemen! that, Arbnckl^ would closed Strong at only natural concession, 
not settle with the Sugff Co. and meant from top points, 
to push their sugars on the market at con
cessions. The Sugar. Co. Intends to enter 
the fight with opposition refiners with the.r

Monday Evening, Aug. 8.
This being Civic Holiday in 

there were no local markets.
Wheat accomplished a sharp 

the Chicago speculative market 
The movement was a natural reaction from 
.ast week’s steady advance, and waa help- ,, 
ed by Increasing receipts. The decrease^, 
in the visible supply was of good size.

To-day's decline, on August wheat was 
l%c, on -Sept. 2c and on Dec. l%c per 
bushel. The market closed at about bot
tom price*.

On the Liverpool Board to-day spot red 
winter advanced Id, the September dem- 
ery l%d and the later option %d. Paris 
wnpat advanced 30 to 40 centimes.

Chicago corn was weak early to-day on 
good crop reports, but became sWong later 
in the sessiui. On the Liverpool Board 
spot maize was about unchanged, but tu

mour 4709

3231 Napanee,..! 
created b.v Tbl 
Say?’ The Cl 
there is nnotll 
told has story I 
wen k when tJ 
back to isolot] 
thinks Chat 1 
to prevent ncj 
Mrs- McGreer'l 
and heavy hrl 
The testimonyl 
ate Mrs. Med 
daim to have 
her friend, whl 
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Phone 115,decline on 
to-day.Black Silks, 27& Iron.
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W 127/Bell R, H. TEMPUi\ MERVEILLEUX,

FAILLE FRANÇAIS,
' LUXOR SURAH,

GRO GRAIN and BROCADED.

70%
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 

IS MELINDA STREET.
Stock-Broker and Financial Aeé

its.mo,ii.Into ,671. STOCho BOUGHT A 
SOLO Putt CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone it 
Money to loon.

.. 20% *20% 2<V% 20%
.. 94% 94% 94 94%

British Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 8U-Xy. 1 Nor. spring 8s 

4d; red winter, 6s 5d; No. 1 Cal., 6s 7d U 
6s 8d; corn, 3s 3d; pens, 4s ll%d; pork, 51s 
3d; lard, 27s; tallow, 19s 6d; bacon, heavy, 
i.c., 30s; light, 29s 6d; do., short cut, 2»s; 
cheese, white and colored, 37s.

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat firm, with 
No. 1 Oal. at 6s 8d (p 6s 9d; red winter, at 
6s 6d; futures firm nt 5s 11% for Sept., 
led winter and 5s 7%d for Dec. Maize 
firm at 3s 3%d for spot; futures quiet at 
3s 3%d for Sept, and 8s 4%d for Oct.

Londou—Open—Wheat, off const firm at 
6d higher; on passage, sellers at Ud ad
vance; Wnlln, arrived, 39s 3d. English 
country markets some higher and some 
lower. Maize, off coast, uear by; on pas
sage, quiet and steady.

Paris—Open—Wheat 20f 90c for Aug. and 
20f 75c for Nov. and Feb. Flour 49f 15c 
for Aug. and 44f 05c ror Nov. and Feb. 
French country markets < firm.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm, with 
No. 1 Cal. at 6s 8d, No. 1 Northern at 6s 
7d and red winter, 6s Gd; futures firm at 
5s ll%d for Sept, and 5s 6%d for Dec. 
Maize firm nt 3s 3%d for spot; futures 3s 
3%d for Sept, aud 3s 4%d for Oct. Flour 
23s 6d.

London—Close-Wheat, vessels waiting or
ders 4; off coast, quiet i/d steady; on 
IMissage, very little doing. Maize, oil 
coast, nearly due: on passage, easy; La 
Plata yellow. Aug. and Sept., 14s 6d; snot 
Danube, 17s; American, 16s straight. Min
neapolis flour, 30s 6d. Mark Lane—Eng
lish wheat nominally unchanged and tor- 

Malze, American in poor de-

pref. .. 
Wee tern Union

do.

HUE IEITEB mi I SPECIlin
John Macdonald & Co.

London Stock Market.
Aug. 6. 

Close.
Aug- 8. 
Close.

* Consols, money . '.........110 9T6 110%
‘Console, account .......... 110%
^Canadian Pacific ...... 86%
Neyr York Central ........122%
Illinois Central ............ 110%
St. PattL............... ...........105%
Erie ......... .....
Reading ...7
Pennsylvania Central ............
Louisville & NastWKie.. 56%
Union Pacific .......... 7>». 20%

:
eck.' H. O’Hara dfc Co110 U-16u, •>àicmuer» lu run Lu SLuvK isixCltiuiKu. 

loroutu-Ntreet, Toronto.
Uobuniuïe# uvugnt uud solo.
Stocks in Toronto, Muutix-al.._ 

and j.uudou bought tor cash or 
gin.

Mining stocks dealt In.
Telenhone 1115.

80
123%Wellington and Front Sts. Boat, 

TORONTO. 112
Ntw Yo 

on m
107
14%tures were stronger. I

iSiSSipE
In the condition of the growing crop of 8 
to 10 points.

Imports into United Kingdom the past 
week: Wheat 297,000 quarters, maize 21o, 
000 quarters, flour 100,000 bhls.

September wheat puts at Chicago 66c, 
calls 67%c. Corn puts 33c, calls 33%c.

Stocks of grain at Chicago: Wheat 806,- 
000 bushels, corn 6,St22,OCO bushels, oats 
791 bushels.

'9% U%THE OLD BOTS OF DURHAM.
In London. 67%

Successful Reunion at Bowman ville 
—Patriotic Addresses by Prom

inent Canadians.

20

Monte Cristo, 
Deer Park

ond all other 
nnlUlcd er 
listed 31 Im- 
lirg 6 toe Its 

bausht and sold, wni* er wire.
WYATT Sc CO. 

Ifembers Toronto Stock Exchnnge, 
'Jpl. 1087. 43 King 8t. W., Toronto,

New York Goaalp.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day fromBowmanvllle, Aug 8.—(Special.)—To-day 
geas a red-letter day In the history of this 
pretty little town. The OJd Durham Boys 
of Toronto and of other towns and cities 
In the province chose as a happy thought 
go make their annual excursion to Bowman
vllle this year, and the Mayor and the 
fTown Councillors have - done themselves 
proud In- entertaining their guests. Flags 
end banners Innumerable were swung 
across the main streets, and from every 
bouse In town fluttered a flag and a wel- 

More than a thousand persons came

Where Is Mr. Pettit f
‘xMr. Robinson said that all of Pettit's Im
mense Interests have suffered almost entire 
neglect since Ills disappearance. The rents 
have not been collected In bis buildings, aud 
repairs have Hot been attended to. Several 
times lately, Mr. Robinson added, one of 
Pettit's sons has called at his father's of
fice in the Bennett BuBding to inquire for 
tidings of John Pettit, but went away as 
much In the dark as when he <tamc.

Calhoun, he said, was unllrxecently a 
clerk In Pettit's employ. He thought there 
was no foundation for Calllonn's suit, and 
he said he believed everything would be ex
plained when the case comes up In court 
next Tuesday. Mr. Waite said he thought 
Mr». Pettit was in Europe, but he declined 
to bazsrd any conjecture as to tier hus
band’s whereabouts. Waite has a power 
of attorney from Pettit, Lawyer Robinson 
declares. In his affidavit Mr. Robinson 
says:

HENRY A. KING AC
STOCKS,

English visible supply of wheat 1 as- 
decreased 1,218,000 bnsheM, as 

against a decrease of 1,267,000 bushels the 
corresponding week of 1897.

The Michigan crop report for AugnsJ 
says the wheat yield Is the largest smee 
1892. The average yield per acre ta 1L98 
bushels, pointing to a crop of 30,700.000 
bushels. The crop Is excellent quality. 
Corn condition is 82. Oats yield 29 bush
els to the acre.

Total1 clearances to-day: Wheat and flour 
equal to 223,000 bushels, corn 364,234 
bushels, s

Advices from Northwestern States say 
farmers are not likely to sell wheat freely 
except at an advance on present prices.

Primary receipts of wheat to-day 623,000 
bushels, against 1,143,000 bushels same day 
last year; shipments 296,000 bushe.s, 
against 1,064,000 bushels

Primary receipts corn to-day 557,000 
bushels, against 915,000 bushels same day 
last year; shipments 971,000 bushels, 
against 395,000 bushels.

Kansas City wheat receipts to-day 820 
cars, against .811 same day last year.

The
week Brolter».

PROVISIONS,
Private Wires. Telephone 2014 come.

Ijown on the special train from the city.
Among other leading citizens were: John 

Hoskln, Q.C., Messrs. W. R. Brock, G. B, 
Smith, ex M.L.A., J. L. Hughes, Dr. Ham
ilton, R. a Steele, Thomas Yellowlees, R. 
-H. O’Hara, City Solicitor Caswell, County 
Crown Attorney Curry, W. I. Hambly, E. 

LW. Yonge, J. H. Keachle, Gorarn Powers, 
\|W. F. Johnston and others.

The special reached this town at 10.30 
.a.m. A procession of cscringes, bicyclists 
‘and pedestrians was formed and marched 
lap town through King-street to Scngog, 
«long Scugog to Church, down Church to 
Market Square, and was there welcomed 
by an addrqps from Mayor Loscombe.

The procession then disbanded, and Its 
component parts went their various 
to call upon their friends and relatives. At 
■3 30 a sumptuous spread was served to nil 
■the visiting boys in the drill shed. This 
was provided by the local W.C.T.U. After 
luncheon a short program of vocal and In
strumental music, interspersed with lauda
tory addressee by local speakers and by 
visiting orators, was rendered. '
both the afternoon and the evening the 48th 
Highlanders Band, with their two bra' 
pipers, pleased the eye and the ear of the 
townfolk. With the exception of a few 
drops of rain, there was nothing to mar the 
pleasure of the day’s outing. The whole 
town turned out to bid the boys good-bye 
A3 they went west on the 9.30 special.

ed a 12 King St. East, Toronto.
: elgn weak.

mand: Danube dull. Floury American easy 
and English qnlet.

Parls-rClose—Wheat 21f 30c for Ang. and 
21f for Nov. and Feb. Flour 49f 60c for 
Aug. and 44f 85c for Nov. and Feb.

JOHN STARK & G
.Member* Toronto Stock Exonnnore

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY M 

Stocks, Debentures. Mortgagee. Coo-3 
pons. Interest. Rents collected. |

1

4:Chlcnero Goaalp.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from
Chicago :

Wheat—Higher English cables and a little 
uneasiness on account of the politic»! situ
ation between Russia and England, caused 
a few shorts to buy early. This demand

J. A. CUMMINGS & CO.,\ Mieslnar Four Months.
“That the defendant, John Pettit, has left 

this state and his whereabouts are unknown 
to the plaintiff and have been for four 
months past. That If the defendants, Bet- 
tit, Waite and Quartier, their agents and 
servants are longer permitted to collect 
the rents and profits of the premises de
scribed in the complaint, it will be impos
sible to pay the Interest on the mortgages 
and the running expenses of the premises 
No. 81 Pine-street, Nos. 128 and 275 Water- 
street, Nos. 74 and 80 Greenwlcb-street land 
Nos. 73 and 75 Gold-street.”

Calhoun's complaint says that on June 4, 
1897, he conveyed the properties of which 
he was the owner to Pettit In escrow. He 
says Pettit gave a power of attorney to 
Waite and that Waite had the deeds record
ed, and that on July 23 last, Waite and Mrs. 
Pettit conveyed the property to Quartier. 
Calhoun asks for aq *ccoontlng for damages 
over.the property.

4 Victoria Street.
New York Stock*, Chicago Grain 

Provisions.
Orders by telegram and letter receive pr 

eitention. Phone 2265.

Cotton Markets.

6 516c. Sales, 2*77 Dales.
ways/

The Financial Cable.

peace between the United States and Spal , 
uud, consequently, Americans 
upward movement, but the buylng wus 
principally from New York. Her£ interest 
is aroused, but nothing more. The New 
Ycrk buying of bonds is .still heavy.

Spanish securities were strong, but closed 
under the best. . .. .

The feature to-day was the sharp fall to 
the De Beers diamond shares. They were 
heavily sold here and from the Lape, The. 
Tall w-as accompanied by rumor* of diffi
culties in renewing the next j contracts, a 
falling off In the quality of the stones and 
that rite next Cape .Government may place 
an especial tact on diamonds. . , ,»

The London discount rate Is now 1 616. 
The decline Is largely due to the Roths
childs having "taken a large amount of bills 
from the market at low rate*, the trk°s" 
action being connected with Investment by
certain French railroads. __ f

The Paris market was steady in *P|te ot 
the fall in De Beers, and so was Berlin.

Fergusson & Blaiki
STOCK BROKERS

Enropean Wheat Shipments 1808-fM>
The "shipments of wheat and flour from 

all countries to the Importing countries of 
Europe during the crop year, Aug. 1, 1897, 
to July 31,1898, amounted to 434 milliou 
bushels. The quantity afloat for Europe 
on Aug. 1, 1808, was about 10 mIHlop 
bushels more than on same date in 1897, 
showing that 424 million bushels of foreign 
wheat had arrived in these Importing conn 
tries during the year.

This season France and Austria-Hungary 
will not require any foreign wheat. This 
would make a difference In requirements 
of about 80 million bushels. ....

The Liverpool Corn Trade News, July 
26, In dealing with this subject, estimates 
that Europe’s requirements of foreign wheat 
for the season 1898-99 will reach 49 mil
lion quarters, or 302 million bushels. Stocks 
In all the Importing conntrles, at ports, 
in hands of Interior millers and dealers and 
in the bands of farmers are so completely 
exhausted that a large quantity of the 
Imparts will be absorbed In helping to 
build up stocks to their normal condition.

SCORES’ E8TAB. 1843ESTAB.1843
m 77 KING W.TORONTO'S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.Daring 71 KING W. THE COURT

23 Toronto St., Toronti
Women Predomtai 

torn., Herrtnet'
Pare Had Bee

Xopaoee, Aug. 9.—( 
W Irate'S court opsped « 

Pare being on deck, 
died. Women were l 
Ity. The prisoners I 
deeply Interested In a! 
done.

•W. 8. Herrington ref 
ed statements that 1 
and others had been d 
In Ms story. The law 
not a particle of trut 
No one except myself 
soner Pare. There w; 
ever for tile compla&l 
that nothing improper 

Mr. Porter said he w 
Crown speak In this w 
a serions charso.

Pare Under i 
Taking np Fare's cr 

Porter pursued his wo 
deeply iqto detail^. R 
when Foire said that I 
Manager Balnea was 
combination, Pare salt 
gave Ponton the bras, 

For a few m toutes 
Pore’s story from Aut 
he got the combinaM 
that both the saf 
were on the day lock 
“The night after that 
ton's rooms I went i 
Main-street, and then 
where I met H«4den. 
rest," continued the , 

"Where dM 
asked Mr. Porter.

The witness was not 
He hesitated « long tl 
went to a barn and s 

The witness' memo 
cloud, for he was no 
Mackle come or not t 
•tight the witness said 
room.

“What route did you

Flannel Suitings All Mining Stocks Bought and ^ 
Sold on Commission only. 246

AMES & CO.
Bankers anil tirokers.

During this month at a sacrifice. 
They are the embodiment of 
of comfort for the hot weather.

A. E.
Money to Lend on marketable Stocks anl

Deposits received at four per cent, euhlejit, 
[u repayment on demand.
IO King-street West.Toronto.

THREE MEN ttiLLED.

Queen Victoria's Agent.
John Pettit bought the building at Nassau, 

Ann and
Gordon Bennett the elder and controls it 
yet. He has always been supposed to be 
the representative of Queen Victoria In this 
country In her New York real estate in
vestments, which are believed to be heavy. 
Besides the Bennett and the Downing 
buildings, Pettit owned the building next 
to the Downing bulld'ng, on Fulton-street, 
the building on the southwest corner ot 
Bcekman and Pearl-streets and many others.

His reputed connection In a business 
wqy with Her Imperial Majesty the Queen 
of England and Empress of India gav him 
unlimited credit and the highest standing 
In the business world. His private fortune 
was estimated at from $5,000,000 to $7,uuu,- 
000 when a year ago he organized the John 
Pettit Realty Corporation, 
tlsed extensively, and stocks and - bonds 
were floated to ajarge amount. The cor
poration was to handle the l’ettit proper
ties and to make further real estate in
vestments.

• là. Disastrous Smash™» on the New 
York and Boston Route.

I
from JamesFulton-streets

Canton, Mass.. Aug. 8.-Thtee men were 
lulled and a number of mall clerks severe!) 
'injured and badly shaken up In an acci
dent at Canton Junction this morning to 
vwhtch an express mail special from New 
York to Boston Jumped the tracks. The 
dead are; Jajies Sheldon, engineer; G. 

-Knowlton, fireman; G, Setherfelt, engineer, 
’tiding In the cat). Injured: Mall Clerks 
iBucklnnd. Butterfield , Lincoln, Seymour 
end Lacounte.

Scores’ Guinea Trousers
Spot Cash. $5.25—the highest quality of 
British Woolens.

STORE CLOSES 5 P.E, 1 P.M. SATURDAYS

FRANK CAYLEY,
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.
16 Mellnda-street, corner Jordan, Toronto!

Rents collected, investments procured, es
tates managed, luauvauce effected, m 

Phone 1533. «IT
Crop In Europe. Montreal, Live Stock.

Montreal. Ang. 8.-There were nbont 375
sheep ïnd lambs offered f'orsale^at theEtst
^en-mUr^mbéS.6 .Mf. £•

good! with prices decidedly higher all roond 
owing to the unsually small supplies.

Mr! Villeneuve, who buys the cattle for 
the Meat Packing Co., eald that the prices 
of pretty good cattle were nearly half a 
cent per pound nlgher than on Tbursdaj, 

aH kinds of animals were fully one 
quarter of a cent per pound higher than on 
that day. The beet beeves sold at about 
4%e per pound; pretty good stock Sold at from P3%c to 4%b do?, and the common 
beasts at from 2%c to 3%c per pound. 
Calves were scarce and high-priced consid
ering the quality. Shippers «re paying 
from 3%c to 3%c per pound for good large 
sheep. Good lambs sold In ,lot* 1/P?} 
S? 25 to $3.50 each; common lamb» sold at 
from $2.75 to $3 each. Fat hogs sell at 
from 5%c to 5%C per pound.

United Kingdom—The News says that the 
prevalence of rust In many of the coun
ties In England is most marked. A lead
ing agriculturist is of opinion that the 
wheat yield of England In 1898 is g-oing 10 
be very disappointing, certainly 5 to lu 
per cent. beloW the normal.

France—The Paris Bulletin

$250,000 TO L0AN£r
Real Estate Security, In sums 
Rents collected. Valuations 
tlons attended to.

4% to 
cent

Hlgh Class dash Tailors 
77 King St W., Toronto.Scores’ to

and Ar, Fatal Derailment.
m Cqj& Lake, Minn., Aug. 8—A Great
Il ZNgmiem construct Ion train became derailed

?H afcnr here yesterday. Two laborers were
killed; bridge contractor Mathews had his 

II right leg crushed off, Brakeman Berry had
l’H , tils left foot crushed off, and a number of
;1| others were injured.

i
des Hailf % 

thinks that the wheat crop of that coun
try may reach 130 million hectolitres, about 
360 million bushels. New wheat had come 
on the
Ing nt 43« 0d, early August 41s 9d and 
September-Decem-ber 34s 9d for 480 lbs. 
The French duty is equal to 12s 2d per 480

W. A. LEE & SO
\ ■ Real Estate, Insurance and FI 

clal Brokers,
59

Paris market, July delivery sell- tmw It was adver-tf>ttM»e»rrvwviwwwvwrw
supplied, the natural reaction from the past 
six days’ steady advance sent In, and was 
materially aided by later closing English 
cab'es, large receipts and large estimates 
for to-morrow. The result was a steady 
decline, closing about lowest of the day. 

tOn passage decreased 1,129,000 bushels; 
visible decreased 830,C00rT4ogllsh visible 
decreased about 1,200,069 "bushels, and In
dian and Russian shipments.only about 1,. 
4C0.000 bushels. Wcatbeisaertbwest favor
able for harvesting. St. Louis receipts, 
78,000 bushels, against 105,000 last year. 
Should the estimated large receipts materi
alize, we may have a further decline to
morrow, when we think there w U be n 
good demand from the shorts, and also- from 
parties who believe In wheat around 6oc, 
but who did not buy last week

Corn—Increased receipts, with fine weath
er for growing crop was the cause of de
cline In corn early. Later some of the 
large shorts, with a few large local traders, 
were good buyers, absorbed all offerings, 
and cave the market the appearance of a 
strong upward tendency—much stronger 
than for some time back.

Oats—Were also In good demqnd, and the 
speculative sentiment in favor_ of a little 
better prices seems to be growing.

Provisions—With hog receipts (it yards 
9000 less than yesterday, the provision mar
ket started off at a slight advance from Sat
urday's' close. Packers, however, seem lo 
to be. free sellers. In fact, they seem to 
hav^clone most of the trading to-da). 
They sold early, and at the decline they 
were also thought to be buyers.

GENERAL AGENTSfull knowledge of the loss which must re
sult to It. It Is calculated at least 25 per 
cent, of the Sugar Co.'s business will be 
lost In the fight.

/
WESTERN Fire, and Marine Assurance Ci 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. ’ 
NATIONAL Fire .Assurance Co. 
CANADA Accident aud Plate-Glass Co. 
LLOYD'S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee & Accident Co., 

plovers' Liability, Accident & Cot 
Carriers' Policies Issued.

• OFFICES —10 Adelaide-Street 
Phones 592 and 2075.

lbs.
Items From Cobonrer.

Cobourg. Ont-, Aug. 8.—Dr. Brunet, 
vwho has been assisting the insurgents 
In Cqba during the present war, is m 
Cobourg on a four months’ leave of ab
sence. . . .

A desperate atempt was made to bum 
Rickie & H(hilly's Brewery lapt night. 
The desperadoes broke into the Govern- 
taont Supply House and stole a quantity 
of coal oil. With this, they saturated 
a partition in the brewery and then set 
Ère to it- When one of the brewery 
employes opened the establishment this 
attorning the place was full of smoke. 
fVVith a few’ buckets of water'he succeed
ed in putting out the fire- 

On Tuesday morning last George 
lioberts. aged 10 years, and son of Mr. 
William Roberts of this town, was play
ing with a companion near the railway 
track. The two hoyis were standing on 
the east bound track, but as the morning 
lex press approached young Roberts 
Vtcpped on to the west bound track and 
Was struck by a freight train- He never 
regained consciousness and died yester
day morning. An inquest was held to
day and adjourned until Friday night.

Austria-Hungary—In Austria wheat cutting 
was completed with very satisfactory re
sults. In Hungary, whose wheat production 
Is about four times larger than that of 
Austria, the

1Railroad Earning».
Gross earnings of all United States roads 

reporting for July, or part of the month, 
are $25,422,117, 3.3 per cent, ovdr last 
year, and 5.0 per cent, below 1892. The 
more complete returns show little differ
ence from the eanler returns. Granger 
roads report smaller earnings than lust 
year,or In 1892, wnen the movement of 
crops was not only larger, but at better 
rates. Other western roads report smaller 
earnings than In 1892, and the few Facile 
roads reporting show a loss of 24.1 per 
cent, below 1802. On other classes of 

Jlurnmgs of 
for the fdjir

What the Directory Says.
In Trow’s Corporation and Co-Partnership 

Directory the capital stock of the corpora
tion Is given as $2.000,000, and the officers 
as follows: John Pettit, president; J. fW 
Spencer, vlce-pres'dent, and A. O. Quartier, 
secretary. The offices were at No. 30 East 
Twenty-thlrd-street. but recently they have 
been moved down town to the Bennett 
building. Trow’s directory, after giving 
these bare details, adds tile line:

“Further Information unobtainable."
About tljree years ago Pettit and his wife 

agreed to separate, ahd he came to New 
York to live, while she continues to make 
her home In West Orange In a $100,000 resi
dence, which Is known as the Silver Spring. 
Pettit bought th's place from Lowell Ma
son about seven years ago. One daughter. 
Miss Mabel Pettit, Is now In Germany 
visiting an older sister, who Is married to 
a German nobleman. [

Roland Pettit, a son, Is spending the sum
mer at Soabrlght. In Mrs. Pettit’s absence 
the Silver Spring place Is Jn the hands ot 
a caretaker.

r , the prospects are not so favorable 
owing to rain storms through which the 
crop Is late, nnd a good deal of It lodged 
and rusted. Wheat was quoted in Vienna 
for that week’s delivery (.July 16) at 41s 
to 41s 9d, for August-6eptember delivery 
35s 4Mfd per 480 lbs. The duty is 6s Gd 
per 480 lbs. ^

Italy—In northein and central Italy re
cent rainstorms had done damage to the 
wheat crop and it Is now doubtful whether 
It will prove an over-average crop.

Balkan Provinces. Roumanie, Bulgaria, 
Roumella, Turkey in Europe and Servie— 
Recent rains have somewhat deteriorates 
the wheat crop. But a f*iLI Average crop 
has been secured. Small quantities of new 
wheat and barley were being delivered and 
traffic was expected to be in full swing 
by Aug. 10.

Russia—The winter wheat crop bas turn
ed out well, but many unfavorable reports 
v.ere coming in from the spring wheat 
Governments In the east.* Spring wheat 
forms fully 60 per cent, of the wheat 
of the Empire.

Spain and Portugal have full average 
wheat crops.

Germany. Belgium and Holland—Good 
average wheat crops, but dry, warm wea
ther was wanted.

A Shirt-Tall Parade.
’Tls an annual event at Grimsby Park, 

but seldom occurs upon the same date each 
year. Thus it Is that the nightly prowl- 
Ing, 'semi-naked youths take the residents 
completely by surprise. ’Ere Sundays 
first hour bad closed, when night and 
silence held devoted sway, a long, weird 
sound swept out from the wooded portion 
of the park, striking terror to the hearts 
of 100 cottagers. In the vicinity of the 
park are many Indians, fruit pickers from 
the Caledonia reserve, and that they had 

sadden attack upon the unsuspect-

3
MISCELLANEOUS.

BRASS KETTLES at 
STANDSt

GONGS, CUSP1DORES, ;
HAND PAINTED TRAYS

roads earnings show a gain.
United States roads reporting 
weeks of July are compared below;

1808. yon go1807.
72 roads, first week of

July ..............)............ $6,231,871 $6,126,423
74 roads, second week

of July ................... .
70 roads, third week

of July ........ ...............  5,560,917 6,341,837
41 roads, fourth week 

of July ........................ 5;503,199 5,386,590

Montreal StocEffc
Montreal, Aug. 8,—Close—C.P.R., 84% and 

84%: Duluth Railway. 3% and 3; do., prêt, 
7 asked; Cable, 187 and J85; Richelieu, 102 
and 99%: Montreal Street Railway, 276% 
nnd 275%; do., new, 272 and 270; Halifax 
Electric Railway, 133% aud 132; Toronto' 
Railway, 160% and 99%;.St. John Railway, 
145 offered; Montreal Gas, 195 and 194%; 
Royal E’ectric, 159% and 158%; Montreal 
Telegraph, 185 end 180; Halifax Heat and 
Light, 35 asked; Bell Telephone ex-rights, 
ISO and 170; Dominion Coal, common, 23% 
and 21; do.t pref., 110% nnd 110; Montreal 
Cotton, 155 and 151; Canada Colored Cot
ton, 45 offered ; Dominion Cotton, 97% a nil 
05; War Eagle, 263 and 280. Banks— 
Montreal, 250 and 215; Molsons, 205 asked; 
Toronto, 260 and 238; Jacques Cartier, 178H 
offered; Merchants (Halifax), 180 offered; 
Eastern Townships, 150 offered : Quebec 
123% offered: Union, 110 and 103; Com
merce, 145 and 141%: Dominion, xd„ 238 
and 250; Ville Marie, 100 and 02; Imperial, 
202 offered; Hochclnga, 165 asked. Inter
colonial Coal, 60 and 35; do., pref., 100 
and 60: Northwest Land pref., 54 and 50; 
Land Grant bonds, 115 and 110; Cable 
coupon bonds, 104% offered; do., reg.
104% offered; Halifax Heat and 
bonds. 00 and 80: Richelieu bonds, 103 and 
100; Halifax Railway bonds. 107 nnd 105; 
Montreal Gas bonds, 102 asked: Bell Tele
phone bonds, 117% asked : Dominion Com I 
bonds, 112 and 106%; I.C.E. bonds, 100 
naked.

8ales—C.P.R.. 325 at 84%. 200 at 81. 25 
at 84%. 50 at 84. 50 at 84%: Cable. 100 at 
186; Richelieu, 4 at 99; Montreal Street 
Railway, 22 nt 277, 25 at 276: Toronto 
Railway. 50 at 100. 25 at 00%. 25 at 100. 
100 at 99%. 23 a* 09%. 75 nt 90%, 35 at 
100; Montreal Gas, 125 at 104%; Dominion 
Coal pref., 25 at 110%; Bell Telephone 
rizhts, 1% nt 71. 2% at 72, 23 nt 71. 1% 
at 71; Dominion Cotton, 20, 5 nt 00, 25 at 
05%, 15 at 96%.

BICE LEWIS & Si6,468,712 6,201,700
made a
ing villagers was feared by many, wntte 
others, terrorized by the strange nocturnal 
wallings, retreated far below the cloutes, 
mattering. “Wolves!" Bat all .were not 
thus timid, some had been there before. 
Creeping to the window, these fair, coura
geous ones observed a %ing, unbroken 
streak of white surrounding some silent 
cottage, while wild howls rent the air. 
It was a warm night, and some 30 of 

of the park considered It

(LIMITED)
King and Vlctorla-etraeti 

Toronto.

!
Cornercrop

"Dixon’s” Graphite, 
Crucibles,
Pipe Joint Greai 
Cycle Lubricator,

?
In Memory of the Archbishop.

St. Mary's Catholic Church was thronged 
with tjevotees yesterday morning when re
quiem mass was said. The church was 
draped, In honor of the late Archbishop, 
and many candles burned upon the altar. 
Rev. Father Hayden officiated, nnd Fath
ers Dodsworth and Ward acted as dea
cons.

Who the Hero Is.
Editor World: John Howe, wheelman of 

the Garden City, and not the engineer, 
rescued the man Donato from drowning 
in the Bay Sunday afternoon. Howe (lived 
to the bottom before he got the nil but, 
dead Italian, who was resuscitated- only 
after the hardest work, Mr. Howe Is the 
proud possessor of the Humane Society 
medal for saving n boy's life last spring In 
n lock of the Welland Canal. The recog
nition of a heroic act Is —the conditions 
of rescue were particularly dangerous—was 
a public event last summer at Port Dnl- 
houste, when Mr. William Glbsqi), M.P., 
made the presentation In the presence of 
over 2000 people. Mr. Howe Is a fine speci
men of manhood.

jer.Australian Crop Conditions.
“I can’t remember, 

while the court smile 
ter quizzing he detail, 
atreet. 
had had.
a couple ol times, bu 
work." If yon had tin 
have a chance to try It 
he eald.

Another Lecture < 
Here the witness aga 

lecture upon how 'the < 
Pare seems to hi 

plaining the combinat 
numbers he gave Pot 
from the numbers ose 
rials, yet those numb 
■afe, eeId the witness;

"Supposing the numl 
80-46-04, would that w< 
Porter.,

“No, that would .not 
after figuring on a all 

"Supposing the combi 
was 39-06-80 10 to 42, v 

“No, It woyld not wt 
I could give you the i 
Fork on them, though,

The principal event of the month bear
ing upon commerce has been a continuance 
of the favorable weather for agriculture 
reported In our Inst," says The Australasi
an Trade Review "Not only have there 
been mimerons showers throughout the 
period under review, but early In the month 
there was n soaking downpour, which ap
pears to have reached every portion o.f the 
continent. The effect of this blessing Iq 
that every Inch of ground that can be put 
under the plow Is being sown, nnd it Is 
certain that unless something untoward 
happens between now" and December the 
harvest of 1898 90 .will .be a record one. 
Pastoral properties have also greatly bene 
filed, and Inasmuch as the ralnfWas accom
panied. and has been followed, by relative
ly mild, open weather, there Is hope that 
the loss of sheep and lambs wjJl pot be so 
great as‘lit first anticipated."

the young men 
a choice time for the annual midnight par- 

After dealing with smaller game 
attacked the Lnkovlew House,

Buffalo Cattle Market».
JSS iWS. than .A^.’k>Cet«

nru’es with common to fair lots about 
steady. Bulls to liberal ypply aud lower 
fnr «il but good smooth fat ones. troou
shipping steers, $5.10 to $3.15: good to
cl <>ice fat, $A00 to $0; coarse steers, $4._j 
?o $4 65; fatfgl.GO to $4.80; light, $4.oO to 
eu cn. green do., $4.15 to $1.60; fair to 
good'do., $4.25 to $4.50; fair to good fat 
heifers $3T5 to $4.33; choice fat heifers, 
$4 CO to $4.70; fa lr to good mixed butchers 
stock $3.75 to $4.35; mixed lots, cows and 
heifers. $3.65 to $4 35; common lots mtotto 
cows, heifers and thin steers, $3 uO to $4.2), 
fair to good butchers’ cows. $3.8.) to $4.40, 
common old to fair cows, $2 to $3.50; bulls,
* Hogi—Market opened with a fairly good 
demand, ruled stronger for all grafiW; 
Good to choice Yorkers, $4.10 to $l.lJ, 
Mime light do., $4.05 to $4.10; mixed pack- 
era $4.15; mediums, $4.15 to $4.20; heavy 
hogs 4.20; roughs, $3.40 to $3.70; pigs, $-10 
to $4.05; stags, $2.7o to $3.1».

Sheen .and lnihbs—Market opened with a 
good demand for lambs at stronger prices, 
while sheep and yearlings were about 
steady. Spring lambs, choice to 
ewes and wethers. $6.25 to $0.50; bucko* 
and fair, $5.50 to $6; cull*. $4 to $»; com
mon to choice yearlings, $4.25 to $5: native 

There are now on passage to the United clipped sheep, choice to selected wethers. 
Kingdom 14,880.000 bushels of wheat and.^#4.SO to $5: fair to choice mixed sheep.
5 520000 bushels of corn. There are on pas- $4.40 to $4.75; culls and common ewes, $---- -
sage to the European Continent 6,880.000 to $4.28.
bushels of wheat and 12.040.000 bushels »t -———-------------------
corn. Thus, the total quantities_of cereals ..„,.ainbers and melons are “forbidden 
afloat to day, with comparative figures for -, to mnnv persons *0 constituted that
a week ago, are: (he lca8t indulgence Is followed by attacks
Wheat, -bush ..............ÆA Afa

Corn, bush ................  12,080,000 1-,040,00: (lulgC l0 tlieir liek-Vw content If they iinve
Thus the wheat and flour on passage de- on hand u bottle of Dr. J. T). Kellogg

created 1.120.000 bushels during the .past l>yf<entery Cordial, a medicine that will
neck, and corn on passage increased 5G0,- give immediate relief and Is a sure cure

1EIE1D HOWE
6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

Phones 6 and 104. - .

ade.
the boys
where, "with little more clothes than nature 
had provided, they took charge of the 
halls and verandahs. An Impromptu con- 

Where was the

"I «eked Pon 
He said b<

cert closed the njystcry. 
park policeman? HOFBRA

As a preparation of Mult ana 
blued with tlie least percentage ut “ 
Ilofbrüo stands first True. Ho to 
been copied and l,, r,;tt,d ^,„"fds
able (?) concents but *Lending Malt Extract of the da) ■ 
more wholesome can be found for

» BANKS.

The New Bridge nt Lewiston.
Buffalo, Ang. 8.—James Stewart & Go. 

of this dty have begun the work of ex
cavating for the foundations of a new 
bridge to be constructed across the Niagara 
River at Lewiston. The anchorage of the 
old bridge Is being removed. The Canadian 
Governpient has demanded that the super
structure be placed at the same height 
from the water as was the Old bridge, 
which was built to 1850. Bids will open 
for the superstructure of the new bridge 
on Aug. 11.

THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
having been appointed agents ot tlie Cnntt- 
dlan Government for the ",

ed.vnlesccnt. the invalid. xwfio maV or the bon vivant, or any who mav 
a helpful, healthy 
Try It.
It at any

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle- 
writ es; “Some years ago 1 used Dr. . ---------- and hearty m«K

It Is not a drug, yet yon « 
first-class drug store, w, 

llqnor merchants nil keep It. t
Reinhardt & Company. Bret

YUKON DISTRICT (KLONDIKE)Mile,
JThomas’ Jfidectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
ILheumatlsm, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I wns the whole of one 
imunier unable to move without crutches, 
®nd every movement caused excruc utl tg 
jmius. I am now out on ihc road and cv 
posed to all kiuds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
ftlncc. I, however, keep a bottle of -Dr- 
tthoinas’ Oil on hand, and I‘nlxvayff recom
mend it to ethers as It did so much for 
me.” etl

bonds,
Llgiit to receive the royalty on gold, nnd to trans

act other banking business for the Govern
ment, have opened a branch *at

Visible Supply.
As compared with a week ago, the visible 

Fiipfily of wheat In Oanndfi aud the United 
States has decreased 830.000 bushels, that 
of corn has increased .345.000 bushels, and 
thnt of oats has decreased 82,000 bushels. 
Following Is a comparative stntehienf for 
Hie week ending to-day, the preceding week 
and the corresponding weelf ln*t year:

Aug. 8/98. Aup\ 1/98. Aug. 7/97. 
Wheat, bu.. 8.254.000 P 00.3.000 17.650.003 
Torn, bu. ...17.920.000 17Æ75.000 16.511.000 

-Oats, bu.., .3,352,000 .3,440.000 0,551,090

DAWSON CITY, N. W. T. 246
The Sommer Girl In Picture.

Some pretty effects may be secured of 
young ladles to their summer costumes, 
nqd just how striking these may he raiade, 
Is shown to the summer work of Herbie-.'t 
E. Simpson, the art photographer, 143 < pl- 
lege-street. When you're tint on your wheel 
drop to at Slmpeon’s and get him to “talte 
you." It will be a pleasing picture to lool( 
at when you're housed to with the ther
mometer below zero and snow banks nt 
your door.

We are pa$*r 
Highest Mat 
Pi Ices tor 
Hides, Skim

hallam A SON
109 Frenl-blreel Kail. Ters ,

DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT
payable at Dawson City may now be ob
tained on application to tlie Branches and 
Agencies of the Bank.

extra
I

JAMESASSIGNEES.Hawaiian Lal.or Problem.
.. Ran' Francisco, Au*. 8.—The Hawaiian
E commissioners. Senators Cullotn ànd Mor

gan. and Representative Hitt, have arrived 
In this city nnd will take passage for Hono
lulu on the Mariposa sailing Wednesday.

, Bewitor Morgan, hi an Interview, said that 
he thought the settlement of white famlBes 
on «the Island would solve the.labor pndilem 
there. The Japanese contract laborers 
might be sent back home at the exp'nttion 

- of their term of service, but. existing con,- 
twas must be resptx'U-d. 1

E.R.C. Clarkson BAILIFF'S OFFIC
Bills of Sale, Chattel Mortgage».

personal supervision-prompt 1
THOR. TYLER, Room 3, uru m 
0i/j Adelaide St. East, Toronto,

ASSIGNEE.New York Stock*.
Well-Known Epryptolo«rl*t^I>efi<l.
Munich, Bavaria, Aug. despatch from 

r. ""the Villa Ebers, nt Tutzing. near -Mils place, 
announce* the death of Georg Maurice 
Ebers. the Egyptologist and iWellat. Me 
was born In Berlin In IBit*'

Mr. Porter Intimated 
Wae an «pert on com 

volunteered: ”1

King & Co. report to day'* fluc- 
tlie New York Exclmng?h^48

Henry A. 
tnntlons on 
follows : ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS-j-

Open High Low 
Am. Cotton OIL... 28 28% 27% 27%
Am. Sugar Ref.... 139% 149% 136% 139%
Ateàlwu ..

1
Scott-Street, Toroeto,

Established 1864.33%
13% 24$13% 13% 13%
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